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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Raymond Pollum"
Subject: RE: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
Date: Monday, November 19, 2018 9:54:49 AM


Hi Raymond,
 
We did review it and only have a minor changes we would like to add .
 
Press Release
The parties shall agree to a joint initial press release to be mutually agreed upon by the parties.
Announcing the partnership between the two entities.
 
 
Let me know if you can chat today or tomorrow. My supervisors are eager to get this rolling.
Thank you!!
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
 
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, November 16, 2018 10:24 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
 
Hi Claudia,  Good to hear from you.  There are a few items we need to address to
move forward.  First is the MOU; were you able to review it?  If acceptable, please sign and
return.
 
Next I just need to make sure we have the right folks engaged on both teams.  Primary POC's
include technical (who will distribute credentials to those using Portal), CRO (or anyone who
will be commenting on posts and/or issueing alerts), PIO for public facing comments and
someone from the investigative team.  My suggestion would be a quick phone call with your
team and Ring just to do a quick sync.
 
Actual onboarding is a formal process where we come onsite to train on use of portal, best
practices, etc.  It takes a few weeks to schedule, so again, we should talk soon.  I'm actually
flying back from the east coast but will be back on the ground and available after 2:00pm
(with an appointment at 4:00pm) or available any time on Monday or Tuesday next week.
 
Hope this all makes sense.  Let me know when you'd like to talk.
 
Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
 
 
On Wed, Nov 14, 2018 at 12:22 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,
 
 
We would like to move forward. Let me know what the next steps are.
 
Thank you!
 
Claudia
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2018 10:31 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
 


Ms. Ortega, Thank you again for arranging our meeting and for gathering your colleagues to
learn about Rings newest approach to reducing crime in communities.  It was a pleasure to
meet you.
 
As discussed, the Ring platform combines the deterrent value of a visible security system
(devices) with the power of an actively engaged community (via a free app) to reduce
criminal activity and to help solve open investigations. 
 
Neighbors Portal is law enforcements access to our Platform.  Highlights include:


1.  No Cost - Neighbors Portal is free to Law Enforcement 
2.  Community Engagement - LE's ability to join the conversation (about posted video


or in response to posted comments).
3.  Alerts - You may post Alerts which are highly relevant (proximity) to the recipient.
4.  Video Request - You may request video from Ring device owners relevant to active


investigations.
 As you review the attached MOU, or if others will be charged with that task, please feel
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free to contact me at any time.  My cell number is 949-690-6979.  If there are changes
necessary, I can assist with the business language before we submit the document to legal
for final approval.
 
Again, thank you for meeting with me.  I look forward to working with you and the La Mesa
Police Department soon.
 
Regards, Ray-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Erin Jones
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 4:35:34 PM


Oh yeah. Blerg. Standby…
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 4:35 PM
To: Erin Jones
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
They were blocked :/
 


From: Erin Jones 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 3:45 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
These should do it.
Erin
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 3:13 PM
To: Erin Jones
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hey Erin,
 
Where can I grab the shape file from?
 
He said standard street map in GIS format ?
 
Thanks!
 
Claudia
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 2:21 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Claudia, 
 
Hope all is well and that you had a great weekend. I just briefly caught up
with Lieutenant Runge to connect regarding approval of co-branded assets and press
release plan. Our marketing team just completed the co-branded assets so I'll be
sending over an email with that information + PR info shortly! Once those assets are
approved, I can get those printed and prepared to bring down on March 5th.
 
Do you have a rough head count of who will be attending the training on the 5th? I'll
be bringing down some Ring bags with materials so want to make sure I give my
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operations team a heads up to get those items prepared as well. 
 
Thank you! 
-Kyle 
 
On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 3:45 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Thank you, Claudia! For the shapefile, standard street map in GIS format would
be great. Let me know if that isn't possible. 
 
Lieutenant Runge, 
 
Great to meet you. I'm your Account Manager over here at Ring for the Neighbors
Portal. I connected yesterday with Claudia to schedule the in-person Neighbors
Portal on-boarding at La Mesa PD for March 5th.
 
Claudia and I didn't get a chance to discuss the Press Release plan and some of the
co-branded marketing materials. Wanted to see if you had some time to connect
early next week and then I can loop in our PR Coordinator for next steps. Please let
me know your thoughts.
 
Best,
Kyle
 
On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 11:59 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
 
I have cc’d the PIO, Lieutenant Runge to the email.  I will work on getting that shape file for you
but had a couple questions on that. What type of geography  of the shapefile are you looking
for? What mapping feature, street file, building file?
 
Thank you!
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 5:05 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Thank you for connecting with me earlier! Recap below as promised (apologize in
advance for the lengthy email):
 
1. Onboarding 
 
a) Projected Date: March 5th, 2019. Time to be determined.
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Recommended schedule below:
 
Session 1 (60 minutes): Neighbors Feed & Law Enforcement Portal Training
Attendees: Head POC, PIO, Existing social media users, Detectives, Crime
Analysts, General (open to anyone in department)
 
b) Scheduling - I’ll be sending over a calendar invite as a placeholder. Once
confirmed, please send out your respective internal calendar invites to the team
and copy myself.
 
c) For the day of onboarding, I'll just need a room that has access to a
projector/TV with an HDMI connection. 
 
 
2. Portal Requirements 
 
a) Account Provisioning - Attached is an Excel doc outlining what’s needed to
provision users. Please add everyone that would potentially need an account and
send it back my way before the scheduled onboarding. Please note that accounts
will NOT be provisioned until after the onboarding and that I will confirm the final
provisioning list with you before doing so. Please let me know if you have any
questions on this!
 
b) Browser Compatibility - Portal is compatible with Chrome and Firefox Please
refrain from using Internet Explorer or any others not listed above. 
 
 
3. Miscellaneous
 
a) Seed Units - I will be sending 10 donation devices to Claudia Ortega’s
attention to: 8085 University Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942 and follow up with a
shipping confirmation as soon as I receive it!
 
 
4. Next Steps
 
Once you have tracked down your department's shapefile, can you send that
over to me? 
 
I'll be working with our operations team to get La Mesa PD Portal created, and I
will send over login information for you once completed. This will help provide
more context for the day of onboarding.
 
Finally, I forgot to mention on the call, but would it make sense to introduce
myself to Lieutenant Runge? I want to loop in our PR Coordinator, Morgan, for
some additional items/asks that will be PR-specific. Let me know what works
best. 
 
Thank you again for your time earlier and let me know if I forgot anything!
 
-Kyle
 







On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 2:33 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:
Hi Claudia, 
 
Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back
anytime this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 
 
If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.
 
Best,
Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 
 
Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 
 
Talk soon,
 
Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us>
wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
 
Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working
with you.
 
 
Best Regards,
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Ray, 
 
Thank you very much for the introduction.
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Claudia, 
 
It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a
quick chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray
mentioned, we'd love to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department
fast tracked. 
 
Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best
day/times for a call.
 
Looking forward to working with you.
 
-Kyle 
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum
<raymond.pollum@ring.com> wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick
introduction to Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police
Department and will be your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our
senior account mangers at Ring who works with agencies during the onboarding
and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the
onboarding for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and
will ask that he reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need
to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to
hearing great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the
community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
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Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson
as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire
Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
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LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
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USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: ring downloads
Date: Monday, April 08, 2019 3:00:06 PM


Hi Claudia,


That is great. I just looked at the contest and looks like a ton of great engagement! 


Unfortunately, our download data is only generated once a week on Friday mornings.
As of right now, there have been a total of 38 downloads, but that was prior to the
contest. I'll be out of office this Friday, but can send over the updated total next
Monday if that works. 


On Mon, Apr 8, 2019 at 2:50 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


We just did our ring giveaway through social media…. I am curious how many downloads
we actually got?


 


Thanks!


 


Claudia


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


-- 


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291
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1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 



https://www.ring.com/

https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d

https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d

http://resources.nw.ring.com/






From: Gregory Runge
To: "Claudia Ortega"
Subject: RE: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 9:16:57 AM


Hi Claudia-
 
Yes, if not sooner- working on a press release and dealing with the media for the carjacking right
now.
 
Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 9:16 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Lt. Runge,
 
Will you be pushing out the press release this afternoon?
 
From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:53 PM
To: Gregory Runge; Media
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Thank you Greg and Hello Claudia,
 
Sounds like today's Onboarding went well!  I wanted to circle back with you to confirm plans
for the broader public announcement.
 
Aside from the date (3/6/19 vs 3/5/19) the attached release (which was last version shared) is
good to go on our end!  Let us know if that is the case and if so when you would plan to
distribute to your local media lists, via posts to Department social channels, website, etc.
 
Best,
 
Morgan


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694
 
CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime
 
 
On Tue, Mar 5, 2019 at 7:43 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Morgan-
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I have cc’d Claudia Ortega in on this email chain.  After today, she will be your main point of
contact.
 
I believe we are planning on doing the release tomorrow?
 
Thanks!


Greg
 
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 


From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 5:42 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; media@ring.com
Subject: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Hello and thank you Lieutenant! 
 
Latest draft received has been re-attached for reference and looks good to go without any
additional changes or edits on our end.
 
Did you want to target today (3/5) to distribute the release & post the announcements to the
Department's social media?  Let us know what you're thinking in terms of timeline and if
you're able to distribute this morning ahead of the Onboarding training this afternoon.
 
Either way, I am excited to be working with you and can provide whatever PR-related
support and materials are needed going into the initial announcement and as we continue to
engage the broader press and public through the Neighbors app partnership moving forward.
 
I'll be on standby today for any questions regarding the announcement or other media-
related items so feel free to reach out via phone, text or email anytime :)
 
Best,
 
Morgan
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Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694
 
CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime
Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime
 
 
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 11:11 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hello Morgan and Kyle-
 
Attached, please find the modified version of the press release that has been approved by
the Chief of Police.
 
Thanks,


Greg
 
Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
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From: Claudia Ortega
Bcc: "Dannys Ice Cream"; "kyle.demmin@ring.com"; ""Jake Sanchez - CHP"; "Sheila.Erickson@Sharp.com"; "Thomas,


Dana"; "Harpenau, Jamie (Contractor)"; "Mcintosh, Kendall"; "Valenzuela, Lisa"; "Liken, Sherry"; "Randall,
Sakimo"; "Justin Wu"; "Cynthia De La Torre"; "HERNANDEZ, ATHENA M (Legal)"; "Yadira.Dickey@ic.fbi.gov";
"kammarie@sdcrimestoppers.org"; "Jeanine Gelacio"; Misty Thompson; "suzanne.tipsd@gmail.com";
"amckellar@heartlandfire.net"; "Dj Wired Official"; "Quinones, Hazel"; Dani Womack (dani@cityhopenow.org);
"Dani Womack"


Subject: RE: Reminder- La Mesa Safety Fair- Saturday, August 10th
Date: Friday, August 09, 2019 7:49:56 AM


Hello,
 
I just wanted to provide you with my cell # for the day of 619-251-4708.
 
Looking forward to seeing you there! Also, there will be a Coffee truck stop by in the morning
around 8 if you need your coffee fix!  J
 
 
Thank you for the support!
 
Claudia
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Friday, August 02, 2019 6:57 AM
Subject: Reminder- La Mesa Safety Fair- Saturday, August 10th
 
Hello!
 
Happy Friday!
 
I just wanted to send a friend reminder that the Safety Fair is next week! Please see attachment for
flyer.
 
We appreciate your continued partnership.  
If you have a booth, please bring your own canopy, table and chairs. We will be there to help
you set up the day of.
 
7/11 again has graciously donated hotdogs for our event!!  We will be having Danny’s Ice Cream stop
by again!
 
 
Location: 8085 University Ave. La Mesa (La Mesa PD parking lot)
When: event starts at 9:00 am, please be set up by 8:30 am. End time is at 1:00pm.
 
Please let me know if  you have any questions! Thank you!!
 
 
Best Regards,
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Claudia
 
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
Please Note:  On July 10, 2019 my primary email address will be changing from cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us to
cortega@cityoflamesa.us.  While emails sent to cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us will still be received, please direct all your
messages to my new email address starting July 10th. Thank you.
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient (s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure
is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Cc: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:59:42 AM


Hi Kyle,
 
 
I have cc’d the PIO, Lieutenant Runge to the email.  I will work on getting that shape file for you but
had a couple questions on that. What type of geography  of the shapefile are you looking for? What
mapping feature, street file, building file?
 
Thank you!
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 5:05 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Thank you for connecting with me earlier! Recap below as promised (apologize in
advance for the lengthy email):
 
1. Onboarding 
 
a) Projected Date: March 5th, 2019. Time to be determined.
Recommended schedule below:
 
Session 1 (60 minutes): Neighbors Feed & Law Enforcement Portal Training
Attendees: Head POC, PIO, Existing social media users, Detectives, Crime Analysts,
General (open to anyone in department)
 
b) Scheduling - I’ll be sending over a calendar invite as a placeholder. Once
confirmed, please send out your respective internal calendar invites to the team and
copy myself.
 
c) For the day of onboarding, I'll just need a room that has access to a projector/TV
with an HDMI connection. 
 
 
2. Portal Requirements 
 
a) Account Provisioning - Attached is an Excel doc outlining what’s needed to
provision users. Please add everyone that would potentially need an account and
send it back my way before the scheduled onboarding. Please note that accounts will
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NOT be provisioned until after the onboarding and that I will confirm the final
provisioning list with you before doing so. Please let me know if you have any
questions on this!
 
b) Browser Compatibility - Portal is compatible with Chrome and Firefox Please refrain
from using Internet Explorer or any others not listed above. 
 
 
3. Miscellaneous
 
a) Seed Units - I will be sending 10 donation devices to Claudia Ortega’s attention to:
8085 University Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942 and follow up with a shipping confirmation
as soon as I receive it!
 
 
4. Next Steps
 
Once you have tracked down your department's shapefile, can you send that over to
me? 
 
I'll be working with our operations team to get La Mesa PD Portal created, and I will
send over login information for you once completed. This will help provide more
context for the day of onboarding.
 
Finally, I forgot to mention on the call, but would it make sense to introduce myself
to Lieutenant Runge? I want to loop in our PR Coordinator, Morgan, for some
additional items/asks that will be PR-specific. Let me know what works best. 
 
Thank you again for your time earlier and let me know if I forgot anything!
 
-Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 2:33 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 
 
Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back anytime
this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 
 
If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.
 
Best,
Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 
 
Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 
 
Talk soon,
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Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
 
Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working with
you.
 
 
Best Regards,
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Ray, 
 
Thank you very much for the introduction.
 
Claudia, 
 
It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a quick
chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray mentioned, we'd
love to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department fast tracked. 
 
Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best day/times
for a call.
 
Looking forward to working with you.
 
-Kyle 
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com>
wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction
to Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and
will be your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account
mangers at Ring who works with agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing
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support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the
onboarding for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will
ask that he reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach
him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing
great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
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--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Video Request
Date: Friday, March 22, 2019 6:57:29 AM


Hi Kyle,
 
It went smoothly. I do have a couple of questions,  is there a way for the admin user to view all the
video requests that individual users place?
 
Also, for the News Posts, I saw it on my personal feed but could not access it through the law
enforcement portal to comment. For suture incidents we were hoping to be able to comment, is
there a way to view those posts?
 
Thanks!
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 21, 2019 2:11 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Video Request
 
Hi Claudia, 
 
Yesterday you mentioned you were going to do a video request. I wanted to check in
to see how the video request went? Anything that was confusing during the process?
 
Any feedback is appreciated. Thank you! 
 
-Kyle 
 
--
Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
 


 
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
Date: Monday, November 19, 2018 5:10:28 PM


Claudia,  I'm sorry, I'm actually booked at 2:00pm tomorrow, so I'll be sending an invite for
3:00pm.  I hope that is ok.


As to the purpose, we actually just need the returned MOU to get the process started and to get
you scheduled for an onboarding.   That said, there are a few key stake holders who should be
briefed on the program and then attend the onboarding/training.  These are:


1.  Investigative POC - Generally a detective who will be your resident expert when the
department wants to send a video request.  This person will be trained on best practices
for ensuring the maximum participation and sharing of video.


2.  Social Media POC - The person(s) in the department who manages comments on
Facebook, Twitter, NextDoor, etc.


3.  Neighbors Feed POC - If different from #2


4.  Community Relations POC - The person(s) who interfaces with the community at
events, HOA meetings, Neighborhood Watch meetings, etc.


It would be ideal to have them on our call tomorrow, but essential to have them present at the
onboarding.  Again, involvement by each of these groups is essential for active community
participation (specifically on video requests).


Hope to speak with you tomorrow.


Ray


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Matt Nicholass
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:34:09 AM


Awesome!  Can you get Greg Runge up to speed?
 
Matt
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:13 AM
To: Matt Nicholass
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Captain,
 
We are finally moving forward! Will keep you updated.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: Re: FW: New Neighborhood Alert
Date: Monday, March 04, 2019 9:16:24 AM


Lieutenant Runge,


Not a problem at all! 


If you want to be able to monitor both neighborhoods from the app, you'll have to have two
devices setup within the app. I'm happy to walk you through that tomorrow in person as it's a
bit of a wonky process right now. Otherwise, you'll have to have two separate logins to
monitor each device in the various cities. 


Also, we do have law enforcement promo codes for you and your entire department to use! I'll
have all that information tomorrow. 


Thanks,
Kyle 


On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 8:23 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle-


 


No rush…  way too much going on today after being gone for a week!


 


Unrelated question-  if I decide to get a Ring system at my home that’s in another city… will it be possible for
me to have two accounts?  Would I be able to monitor both from the app?


 


Thanks,


Greg


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 04, 2019 8:21 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: Re: FW: New Neighborhood Alert


 


Morning Lieutenant Runge, 


 


The system itself ("Portal") has been created and is live for neighbors users to post in their
area. For the La Mesa Police Department Portal, I've sent an invitation to you and Claudia to
create your accounts and have access to the Portal. However, the features of posting,
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commenting, and video requests are turned off until we go live after training tomorrow. 


 


Did you create your account? From my end, it's showing as "pending" on the invite.
However, this email alert looks like you may have already activated your login. 


 


I'm heading into the office shortly, but happy to jump on a call as well to troubleshoot.


 


 


 


On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 8:11 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle-


I received this while I was out of the office last week…  is the system already live?


Thanks,


Greg


 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161


Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer


La Mesa Police Department


8085 University Avenue


La Mesa, CA  91942


(619) 667-7544


grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


http://www.cityoflamesa.com


 


 


 


From: Ring Team [mailto:no-reply@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2019 11:39 AM
To: Gregory Runge
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Subject: New Neighborhood Alert


 


Last night someone went into our car and into glove compartment etc. They thought
they had found a wallet but it was my game cards. They threw that in next door
neighbors yard. Our ring doorbell camera doesn't pick up motion around the corner to
driveway. We reported to LMPD to file report. Both officers very nice and
understanding. if u leave car on street or driveway u must lock.


 
  


New Neighborhood Alert







Car broken into
Last night someone went into our car and into glove compartment etc.
They thought they had found a wallet but it was my game cards. They
threw that in next door neighbors yard. Our ring doorbell camera doesn't
pick up motion around the corner to driveway. We reported to LMPD to
file report. Both officers very nice and understanding. if u leave car on
street or driveway u must lock.


View Alert
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Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2019 5:10:51 PM


Hi Lieutenant Runge,


That is perfect. How does Tuesday 2/12 at 2:00pm work for you? Is (619) 667-7544
the best number to reach you?


Best,
Kyle


On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 4:21 PM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle-


Sure, I am pretty wide open on Monday and Tuesday afternoon…


 


Greg


 


 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161


Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer


La Mesa Police Department


8085 University Avenue


La Mesa, CA  91942


(619) 667-7544


grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


http://www.cityoflamesa.com
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From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 3:46 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Gregory Runge
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro


 


Thank you, Claudia! For the shapefile, standard street map in GIS format would
be great. Let me know if that isn't possible. 


 


Lieutenant Runge, 


 


Great to meet you. I'm your Account Manager over here at Ring for the Neighbors
Portal. I connected yesterday with Claudia to schedule the in-person Neighbors
Portal on-boarding at La Mesa PD for March 5th.


 


Claudia and I didn't get a chance to discuss the Press Release plan and some of the
co-branded marketing materials. Wanted to see if you had some time to connect
early next week and then I can loop in our PR Coordinator for next steps. Please let
me know your thoughts.


 


Best,


Kyle


 


On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 11:59 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


 


I have cc’d the PIO, Lieutenant Runge to the email.  I will work on getting that shape file for you
but had a couple questions on that. What type of geography  of the shapefile are you looking
for? What mapping feature, street file, building file?


 


Thank you!
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Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 5:05 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro


 


Hi Claudia,


 


Thank you for connecting with me earlier! Recap below as promised (apologize in
advance for the lengthy email):


 


1. Onboarding 


 


a) Projected Date: March 5th, 2019. Time to be determined.


Recommended schedule below:


 


Session 1 (60 minutes): Neighbors Feed & Law Enforcement Portal Training


Attendees: Head POC, PIO, Existing social media users, Detectives, Crime
Analysts, General (open to anyone in department)


 


b) Scheduling - I’ll be sending over a calendar invite as a placeholder. Once
confirmed, please send out your respective internal calendar invites to the team
and copy myself.


 


c) For the day of onboarding, I'll just need a room that has access to a
projector/TV with an HDMI connection. 
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2. Portal Requirements 


 


a) Account Provisioning - Attached is an Excel doc outlining what’s needed to
provision users. Please add everyone that would potentially need an account and
send it back my way before the scheduled onboarding. Please note that accounts
will NOT be provisioned until after the onboarding and that I will confirm the final
provisioning list with you before doing so. Please let me know if you have any
questions on this!


 


b) Browser Compatibility - Portal is compatible with Chrome and Firefox Please
refrain from using Internet Explorer or any others not listed above. 


 


 


3. Miscellaneous


 


a) Seed Units - I will be sending 10 donation devices to Claudia Ortega’s attention
to: 8085 University Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942 and follow up with a shipping
confirmation as soon as I receive it!


 


 


4. Next Steps


 


Once you have tracked down your department's shapefile, can you send that over
to me? 


 


I'll be working with our operations team to get La Mesa PD Portal created, and I
will send over login information for you once completed. This will help provide
more context for the day of onboarding.


 


Finally, I forgot to mention on the call, but would it make sense to introduce
myself to Lieutenant Runge? I want to loop in our PR Coordinator, Morgan, for
some additional items/asks that will be PR-specific. Let me know what works
best. 


 







Thank you again for your time earlier and let me know if I forgot anything!


 


-Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 2:33 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 


 


Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back
anytime this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 


 


If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.


 


Best,


Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 


 


Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 


 


Talk soon,


 


Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us>
wrote:


Hi Kyle,
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Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working
with you.


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


 


 


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro


 


Ray, 


 


Thank you very much for the introduction.


 


Claudia, 


 


It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a
quick chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray
mentioned, we'd love to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department
fast tracked. 
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Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best
day/times for a call.


 


Looking forward to working with you.


 


-Kyle 


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum
<raymond.pollum@ring.com> wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick
introduction to Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police
Department and will be your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our
senior account mangers at Ring who works with agencies during the onboarding
and then ongoing support when needed.  


 


Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the
onboarding for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and
will ask that he reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need
to reach him prior:


 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager


Phone:  714-381-6291


Email:  On Copy


 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to
hearing great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the
community.


 


Sincerely,  Ray


 


-- 
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Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson
as an investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire
Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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From: Gregory Runge
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:57:22 AM


OK, should be fine!
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:36 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
An hour
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:20 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
How long is the training?  You will get a lot of grumpy people if it means no lunch break.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:00 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Okay, sounds good!
 
I know I said early afternoon but does 11:00 am work? They are driving down from LA.
 
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 10:32 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Sounds good!  Since so many people are involved, let’s try and get a meeting invite to everyone as
soon as we can.


Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:36 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Yes, sorry the 5th.
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 Yes, he wants to train the users.
 
Okay, I will figure out if he can do early afternoon that day. Also, Erin and I can be at the training?
 
Thanks,
 
Claudia
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:32 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Do you mean the 5th?
 
Is this a “Train the Trainer” type event? About how long?
 
I would invite:
 
Me
Captain Sweeney
Christine
Amber
Shelby
Sgt Perry
Sgt Raybould
 
Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:21 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Are you available  for a meeting/ training on Tuesday, March 3rd?  Also, who should we include in
this training?
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Awesome! Thank you.
 







From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
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The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RX3sYOtqe2Q

http://techcrunch.com/2015/01/22/ring-doorbell-review/
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "kyle.demmin@ring.com"
Subject: giveaway- download numbers
Date: Thursday, August 15, 2019 1:13:31 PM


Hi Kyle,
 
We recently did another giveaway and was curious how many downloads we had?
 
Thanks,
 
Claudia
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient (s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure
is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
Date: Friday, November 16, 2018 10:23:54 AM


Hi Claudia,  Good to hear from you.  There are a few items we need to address to
move forward.  First is the MOU; were you able to review it?  If acceptable, please sign and
return.


Next I just need to make sure we have the right folks engaged on both teams.  Primary POC's
include technical (who will distribute credentials to those using Portal), CRO (or anyone who
will be commenting on posts and/or issueing alerts), PIO for public facing comments and
someone from the investigative team.  My suggestion would be a quick phone call with your
team and Ring just to do a quick sync.


Actual onboarding is a formal process where we come onsite to train on use of portal, best
practices, etc.  It takes a few weeks to schedule, so again, we should talk soon.  I'm actually
flying back from the east coast but will be back on the ground and available after 2:00pm
(with an appointment at 4:00pm) or available any time on Monday or Tuesday next week.


Hope this all makes sense.  Let me know when you'd like to talk.


Ray


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


On Wed, Nov 14, 2018 at 12:22 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,
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We would like to move forward. Let me know what the next steps are.


 


Thank you!


 


Claudia


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2018 10:31 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU


 


Ms. Ortega, Thank you again for arranging our meeting and for gathering your colleagues to
learn about Rings newest approach to reducing crime in communities.  It was a pleasure to
meet you.


 


As discussed, the Ring platform combines the deterrent value of a visible security system
(devices) with the power of an actively engaged community (via a free app) to reduce
criminal activity and to help solve open investigations. 


 


Neighbors Portal is law enforcements access to our Platform.  Highlights include:


1.  No Cost - Neighbors Portal is free to Law Enforcement 
2.  Community Engagement - LE's ability to join the conversation (about posted video or


in response to posted comments).
3.  Alerts - You may post Alerts which are highly relevant (proximity) to the recipient.
4.  Video Request - You may request video from Ring device owners relevant to active


investigations.


 As you review the attached MOU, or if others will be charged with that task, please feel free
to contact me at any time.  My cell number is 949-690-6979.  If there are changes
necessary, I can assist with the business language before we submit the document to legal
for final approval.


 


Again, thank you for meeting with me.  I look forward to working with you and the La Mesa
Police Department soon.
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Regards, Ray-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 9:16:15 AM


Lt. Runge,
 
Will you be pushing out the press release this afternoon?
 
From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:53 PM
To: Gregory Runge; Media
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Thank you Greg and Hello Claudia,
 
Sounds like today's Onboarding went well!  I wanted to circle back with you to confirm plans
for the broader public announcement.
 
Aside from the date (3/6/19 vs 3/5/19) the attached release (which was last version shared) is
good to go on our end!  Let us know if that is the case and if so when you would plan to
distribute to your local media lists, via posts to Department social channels, website, etc.
 
Best,
 
Morgan


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694
 
CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime
 
 
On Tue, Mar 5, 2019 at 7:43 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Morgan-
 
I have cc’d Claudia Ortega in on this email chain.  After today, she will be your main point of
contact.
 
I believe we are planning on doing the release tomorrow?
 
Thanks!


Greg
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Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 


From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 5:42 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; media@ring.com
Subject: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Hello and thank you Lieutenant! 
 
Latest draft received has been re-attached for reference and looks good to go without any
additional changes or edits on our end.
 
Did you want to target today (3/5) to distribute the release & post the announcements to the
Department's social media?  Let us know what you're thinking in terms of timeline and if
you're able to distribute this morning ahead of the Onboarding training this afternoon.
 
Either way, I am excited to be working with you and can provide whatever PR-related
support and materials are needed going into the initial announcement and as we continue to
engage the broader press and public through the Neighbors app partnership moving forward.
 
I'll be on standby today for any questions regarding the announcement or other media-
related items so feel free to reach out via phone, text or email anytime :)
 
Best,
 
Morgan
 
Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694
 
CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime
Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime
 
 
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 11:11 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:
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Hello Morgan and Kyle-
 
Attached, please find the modified version of the press release that has been approved by
the Chief of Police.
 
Thanks,


Greg
 
Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
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From: Gregory Runge
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: FW: New Neighborhood Alert
Date: Monday, March 04, 2019 8:23:12 AM


Hi Kyle-
 
No rush…  way too much going on today after being gone for a week!
 
Unrelated question-  if I decide to get a Ring system at my home that’s in another city… will it be possible for
me to have two accounts?  Would I be able to monitor both from the app?
 
Thanks,


Greg
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 04, 2019 8:21 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: Re: FW: New Neighborhood Alert
 
Morning Lieutenant Runge, 
 
The system itself ("Portal") has been created and is live for neighbors users to post in their
area. For the La Mesa Police Department Portal, I've sent an invitation to you and Claudia to
create your accounts and have access to the Portal. However, the features of posting,
commenting, and video requests are turned off until we go live after training tomorrow. 
 
Did you create your account? From my end, it's showing as "pending" on the invite.
However, this email alert looks like you may have already activated your login. 
 
I'm heading into the office shortly, but happy to jump on a call as well to troubleshoot.
 
 
 
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 8:11 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle-
I received this while I was out of the office last week…  is the system already live?


Thanks,
Greg
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
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From: Ring Team [mailto:no-reply@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2019 11:39 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: New Neighborhood Alert
 
Last night someone went into our car and into glove compartment etc. They thought
they had found a wallet but it was my game cards. They threw that in next door
neighbors yard. Our ring doorbell camera doesn't pick up motion around the corner to
driveway. We reported to LMPD to file report. Both officers very nice and
understanding. if u leave car on street or driveway u must lock.


 


 
 


New Neighborhood Alert
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Car broken into
Last night someone went into our car and into glove compartment etc.
They thought they had found a wallet but it was my game cards. They
threw that in next door neighbors yard. Our ring doorbell camera doesn't
pick up motion around the corner to driveway. We reported to LMPD to
file report. Both officers very nice and understanding. if u leave car on
street or driveway u must lock.


View Alert
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--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Morgan Culbertson
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Morgan@ring.com; Media; Kyle Ford
Subject: Re: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 1:34:06 PM


Thank you Claudia!!  Would you mind forwarding the final release as it was send?  Or a link
to wherever it's living on the website, social, etc :)


Excited to be kicking things off today.  Let us know if you receive any inquiries (we will be
sure to do the same!)


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694


CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime


On Wed, Mar 6, 2019 at 11:35 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Morgan,


 


We just sent it out.


 


Thank you!


 


Claudia


 


From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:53 PM
To: Gregory Runge; Media
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring


 


Thank you Greg and Hello Claudia,


 


Sounds like today's Onboarding went well!  I wanted to circle back with you to confirm
plans for the broader public announcement.
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Aside from the date (3/6/19 vs 3/5/19) the attached release (which was last version shared) is
good to go on our end!  Let us know if that is the case and if so when you would plan to
distribute to your local media lists, via posts to Department social channels, website, etc.


 


Best,


 


Morgan


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors


Morgan@ring.com


m: 805.822.9694


 


CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime
Watch


FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"


KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime


 


 


On Tue, Mar 5, 2019 at 7:43 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Morgan-


 


I have cc’d Claudia Ortega in on this email chain.  After today, she will be your main point of
contact.


 


I believe we are planning on doing the release tomorrow?


 


Thanks!
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Greg


 


 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161


Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer


La Mesa Police Department


8085 University Avenue


La Mesa, CA  91942


(619) 667-7544


grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


http://www.cityoflamesa.com


 


 


 


From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 5:42 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; media@ring.com
Subject: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring


 


Hello and thank you Lieutenant! 


 


Latest draft received has been re-attached for reference and looks good to go without any
additional changes or edits on our end.


 


Did you want to target today (3/5) to distribute the release & post the announcements to
the Department's social media?  Let us know what you're thinking in terms of timeline and
if you're able to distribute this morning ahead of the Onboarding training this afternoon.
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Either way, I am excited to be working with you and can provide whatever PR-related
support and materials are needed going into the initial announcement and as we continue
to engage the broader press and public through the Neighbors app partnership moving
forward.


 


I'll be on standby today for any questions regarding the announcement or other media-
related items so feel free to reach out via phone, text or email anytime :)


 


Best,


 


Morgan


 


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors


Morgan@ring.com


m: 805.822.9694


 


CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime
Watch


FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"


KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime


 


 


On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 11:11 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hello Morgan and Kyle-


 


Attached, please find the modified version of the press release that has been approved
by the Chief of Police.


 


Thanks,
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Greg


 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer


La Mesa Police Department


8085 University Avenue


La Mesa, CA  91942


(619) 667-7544


grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


http://www.cityoflamesa.com
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:35:40 AM


An hour
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:20 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
How long is the training?  You will get a lot of grumpy people if it means no lunch break.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:00 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Okay, sounds good!
 
I know I said early afternoon but does 11:00 am work? They are driving down from LA.
 
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 10:32 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Sounds good!  Since so many people are involved, let’s try and get a meeting invite to everyone as
soon as we can.


Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:36 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Yes, sorry the 5th.
 Yes, he wants to train the users.
 
Okay, I will figure out if he can do early afternoon that day. Also, Erin and I can be at the training?
 
Thanks,
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Claudia
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:32 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Do you mean the 5th?
 
Is this a “Train the Trainer” type event? About how long?
 
I would invite:
 
Me
Captain Sweeney
Christine
Amber
Shelby
Sgt Perry
Sgt Raybould
 
Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:21 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Are you available  for a meeting/ training on Tuesday, March 3rd?  Also, who should we include in
this training?
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Awesome! Thank you.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lt. Runge,







 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Gregory Runge
To: "Kyle Demmin"; Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2019 4:21:45 PM


Hi Kyle-


Sure, I am pretty wide open on Monday and Tuesday afternoon…
 
Greg
 
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 3:46 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Gregory Runge
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Thank you, Claudia! For the shapefile, standard street map in GIS format would
be great. Let me know if that isn't possible. 
 
Lieutenant Runge, 
 
Great to meet you. I'm your Account Manager over here at Ring for the Neighbors
Portal. I connected yesterday with Claudia to schedule the in-person Neighbors Portal
on-boarding at La Mesa PD for March 5th.
 
Claudia and I didn't get a chance to discuss the Press Release plan and some of the
co-branded marketing materials. Wanted to see if you had some time to connect
early next week and then I can loop in our PR Coordinator for next steps. Please let
me know your thoughts.
 
Best,
Kyle
 
On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 11:59 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
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I have cc’d the PIO, Lieutenant Runge to the email.  I will work on getting that shape file for you
but had a couple questions on that. What type of geography  of the shapefile are you looking for?
What mapping feature, street file, building file?
 
Thank you!
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 5:05 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Thank you for connecting with me earlier! Recap below as promised (apologize in
advance for the lengthy email):
 
1. Onboarding 
 
a) Projected Date: March 5th, 2019. Time to be determined.
Recommended schedule below:
 
Session 1 (60 minutes): Neighbors Feed & Law Enforcement Portal Training
Attendees: Head POC, PIO, Existing social media users, Detectives, Crime Analysts,
General (open to anyone in department)
 
b) Scheduling - I’ll be sending over a calendar invite as a placeholder. Once
confirmed, please send out your respective internal calendar invites to the team
and copy myself.
 
c) For the day of onboarding, I'll just need a room that has access to a
projector/TV with an HDMI connection. 
 
 
2. Portal Requirements 
 
a) Account Provisioning - Attached is an Excel doc outlining what’s needed to
provision users. Please add everyone that would potentially need an account and
send it back my way before the scheduled onboarding. Please note that accounts
will NOT be provisioned until after the onboarding and that I will confirm the final
provisioning list with you before doing so. Please let me know if you have any
questions on this!
 
b) Browser Compatibility - Portal is compatible with Chrome and Firefox Please
refrain from using Internet Explorer or any others not listed above. 
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3. Miscellaneous
 
a) Seed Units - I will be sending 10 donation devices to Claudia Ortega’s attention
to: 8085 University Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942 and follow up with a shipping
confirmation as soon as I receive it!
 
 
4. Next Steps
 
Once you have tracked down your department's shapefile, can you send that over
to me? 
 
I'll be working with our operations team to get La Mesa PD Portal created, and I
will send over login information for you once completed. This will help provide
more context for the day of onboarding.
 
Finally, I forgot to mention on the call, but would it make sense to introduce myself
to Lieutenant Runge? I want to loop in our PR Coordinator, Morgan, for some
additional items/asks that will be PR-specific. Let me know what works best. 
 
Thank you again for your time earlier and let me know if I forgot anything!
 
-Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 2:33 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 
 
Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back
anytime this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 
 
If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.
 
Best,
Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 
 
Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 
 
Talk soon,
 
Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
 
Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working
with you.
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Best Regards,
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Ray, 
 
Thank you very much for the introduction.
 
Claudia, 
 
It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a
quick chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray mentioned,
we'd love to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department fast tracked. 
 
Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best day/times
for a call.
 
Looking forward to working with you.
 
-Kyle 
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com>
wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick
introduction to Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police
Department and will be your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our
senior account mangers at Ring who works with agencies during the onboarding
and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the
onboarding for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and
will ask that he reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need to
reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
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Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to
hearing great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the
community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as
an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
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USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Ryan Mac
To: Christine McMillen
Cc: Nicole Nguyen
Subject: Request To Inspect And Copy Public Records
Date: Thursday, August 22, 2019 3:14:40 PM


Ryan Mac


121 2nd St, Floor 3


San Francisco, CA 94105 


Ryan.mac@buzzfeed.com


August 22, 2019


Christine McMillen


La Mesa Police Department


Attention: Records


8085 University Ave.,


La Mesa, CA 91949


Dear Ms. McMillen,


This is a request for records under the California Public Records Act § 6250 et seq.


In this request, “Record” includes, but is not limited to, all Records or communications 
preserved in electronic (including metadata) or written form, such as correspondences, 
emails, text messages, faxes, files, guidance, letters, memoranda, and agreements.


BuzzFeed News hereby requests that you provide us copies of the records identified 
and described below – or of records containing the information identified and described 
below:


Any Records between any of the staff members of Ring, a home security company that 
sells internet-connected home security cameras and operates a neighborhood watch 
app called, ‘Neighbors,’ through which residents can upload security camera footage to 
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a public feed viewed by the community, including but not limited to, Raymond Pollum, 
head of law enforcement partnerships at Ring, and any staff at the La Mesa Police 
Department, from January 1, 2017 to present. 


I request the agency provide these records in a .doc or .pdf format. 


The California Public Records requires a response within ten business days. If access to 
the records I am requesting will take longer, please contact me with information about when 
I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the request records.


Scope and Breadth of Request


Please interpret the scope of this request broadly. The department is instructed to 
interpret the scope of this request in the most liberal manner possible short of an 
interpretation that would lead to a conclusion that the request does not reasonably 
describe the records sought. 


Request for fee reduction and fee waiver as a representative of the news media 


If there are any search, review, or duplication fees greater than $25, inform me before 
you fill the request. But first please consider BuzzFeed News’ requests for fee 
reduction and fee waiver: 


BuzzFeed was founded as a social news and entertainment media company, but its 
mission broadened in 2012 to include traditional news reporting. BuzzFeed now 
employs about 190 reporters and editors in bureaus around the U.S. and the world. 
Reporters in the Washington, D.C., bureau report on Congress, the White House and 
the U.S. Supreme Court. BuzzFeed News has departments dedicated to longform 
journalism and investigative reporting. 


This request is being made in connection with BuzzFeed’s newsgathering functions 
and not for any other commercial purpose. BuzzFeed intends to produce one or more 
original investigative reports based on analysis of the requested information. 


In addition, BuzzFeed News requests a waiver of all duplication fees for this request. 
The disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest and will contribute 
significantly to the public’s understanding of the relationship between Ring and 







local police departments. 


Exemptions and Segregability


If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies 
the refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to 
me under the law. 


In the event some portions of the requested records are properly exempt from 
disclosure, please disclose any reasonably segregable non-exempt portions of the 
requested records. If it is your position that a document contains non-exempt 
segments, but that those non-exempt segments are so dispersed throughout the 
document as to make segregation impossible, please state what portion of the 
document is non-exempt, and how the material is dispersed throughout the document. 
Claims of non-segregability must be made with the same degree of detail as required 
for claims of exemptions in a Vaughn index. If a request is denied in whole, please 
state specifically that it is not reasonable to segregate portions of the record for 
release.


Thank you for considering my request. 


Sincerely, 


Ryan Mac | BuzzFeed News | Senior Technology Reporter Cell: (949) 315-9364 | Office: (415) 477-1620 
| 
@rmac18 | 121 2nd Street, 3rd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105 |
https://www.buzzfeed.com/ryanmac
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Question
Date: Wednesday, March 20, 2019 2:57:10 PM


Hi Claudia, 


Certainly! Those news posts are automated posts from News Alerts. Feel free to
engage on those as you see fit!


On Wed, Mar 20, 2019 at 2:50 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle-


 


Are we able to respond to news posts?


 


Thanks!


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Morgan@ring.com"
Subject: RE: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 11:35:22 AM


Hi Morgan,
 
We just sent it out.
 
Thank you!
 
Claudia
 
From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:53 PM
To: Gregory Runge; Media
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Thank you Greg and Hello Claudia,
 
Sounds like today's Onboarding went well!  I wanted to circle back with you to confirm plans
for the broader public announcement.
 
Aside from the date (3/6/19 vs 3/5/19) the attached release (which was last version shared) is
good to go on our end!  Let us know if that is the case and if so when you would plan to
distribute to your local media lists, via posts to Department social channels, website, etc.
 
Best,
 
Morgan


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694
 
CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime
 
 
On Tue, Mar 5, 2019 at 7:43 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Morgan-
 
I have cc’d Claudia Ortega in on this email chain.  After today, she will be your main point of
contact.
 
I believe we are planning on doing the release tomorrow?
 



mailto:cortega@cityoflamesa.us
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https://miami.cbslocal.com/2018/09/28/new-technology-based-security-system-replacing-neighborhood-crime-watch/

https://fox11online.com/news/local/green-bay/green-bay-police-partners-with-new-app-for-digital-neighborhood-watch

https://www.kens5.com/article/news/local/neighbors-app-helps-curb-community-crime/273-599873317
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Thanks!


Greg
 
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 


From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 5:42 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; media@ring.com
Subject: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Hello and thank you Lieutenant! 
 
Latest draft received has been re-attached for reference and looks good to go without any
additional changes or edits on our end.
 
Did you want to target today (3/5) to distribute the release & post the announcements to the
Department's social media?  Let us know what you're thinking in terms of timeline and if
you're able to distribute this morning ahead of the Onboarding training this afternoon.
 
Either way, I am excited to be working with you and can provide whatever PR-related
support and materials are needed going into the initial announcement and as we continue to
engage the broader press and public through the Neighbors app partnership moving forward.
 
I'll be on standby today for any questions regarding the announcement or other media-
related items so feel free to reach out via phone, text or email anytime :)
 
Best,
 
Morgan
 
Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694
 
CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime
Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
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https://app.salesforceiq.com/r?target=5c7e5de5c9e77c007b43fc09&t=AFwhZf0OUWcy8ySN1poPCjEuICPqllZkxgYrT4hhMlwqaQYRDH3kPK6-zyva8MRpZhHCLsPUcwXubxzRjGL7drq4kP_wjCCynWavmysrnYNEq0y_QCC-h1ej3_ZQnwL2kh0q_celxG4H&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmiami.cbslocal.com%2F2018%2F09%2F28%2Fnew-technology-based-security-system-replacing-neighborhood-crime-watch%2F
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https://app.salesforceiq.com/r?target=5c7e5de5c9e77c007b43fc0a&t=AFwhZf0OUWcy8ySN1poPCjEuICPqllZkxgYrT4hhMlwqaQYRDH3kPK6-zyva8MRpZhHCLsPUcwXubxzRjGL7drq4kP_wjCCynWavmysrnYNEq0y_QCC-h1ej3_ZQnwL2kh0q_celxG4H&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffox11online.com%2Fnews%2Flocal%2Fgreen-bay%2Fgreen-bay-police-partners-with-new-app-for-digital-neighborhood-watch





KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime
 
 
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 11:11 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hello Morgan and Kyle-
 
Attached, please find the modified version of the press release that has been approved by
the Chief of Police.
 
Thanks,


Greg
 
Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 



https://app.salesforceiq.com/r?target=5c7e5de5c9e77c007b43fc0b&t=AFwhZf0OUWcy8ySN1poPCjEuICPqllZkxgYrT4hhMlwqaQYRDH3kPK6-zyva8MRpZhHCLsPUcwXubxzRjGL7drq4kP_wjCCynWavmysrnYNEq0y_QCC-h1ej3_ZQnwL2kh0q_celxG4H&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kens5.com%2Farticle%2Fnews%2Flocal%2Fneighbors-app-helps-curb-community-crime%2F273-599873317
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 10:58:58 AM


Hi Claudia, 


Of course! Thank you for the follow up questions. 


For video requests, the admins on Portal will be able to see all video requests. I'd
recommend having an admin review prior if there is any confusion to if a video
request has been sent.


For social media posts, we recently had Olathe Police Department do a giveaway on a
Facebook post. They had over 700 comments! Please see the link here for how the
post looked (click view more for the entire post): https://www.facebook.com/watch/?
v=2077686608983703


They made sure that residents were:


1. Liked the Police Department Facebook Page 
2. Lived in the city 
3. Provided proof of residency when they picked up the video doorbell after the


winner was announced


Please let me know if you have any other questions, I'm always happy to help.
Excited for the press release to go out so we can get up and running!


On Tue, Mar 5, 2019 at 4:44 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Thank you again for coming out. We really appreciate the training.


 


I had a couple of questions, is there a way that we are can tell if someone in our department has
already requested a video? Just so we know not to ask if someone has already. I hope that makes
sense.


 


Also,


 


Can you send me examples of social media posts of promoting the partnership and ways to give
away the Ring Doorbell devices. Thanks!
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Best Regards,


 


Claudia


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:11 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required


 


Hi Claudia, 


 


Thank you so much for today. The next steps to get Portal up and running are to
start inviting those in your department to Portal.


 


Attached is an excel sheet. Can you please list those who will be invited to Portal
and select who will have access for commenting, video requests, and users v
admins. Please return as soon as possible so I can get that started.


 


Once that is returned, I'll have the welcome emails go out to all those users to
create their accounts. With the Press Release going live tomorrow, you'll have the
ability to start commenting, posting, and video requests. I'd love to walk the team
through the first video request tomorrow since they wanted to do one today. Let
me know what you think.


 


Thanks again!


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.behttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dsf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.be

https://vimeo.com/246188959

http://www.latimes.com/business/technology/la-fi-tn-ring-jamie-siminoff-20170412-htmlstory.html

https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/talkingtech/2017/03/29/crime-busting-video-doorbell-ring-expands-clones-undercut-price/99677840/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.behttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dsf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.be

https://vimeo.com/246188959

http://www.latimes.com/business/technology/la-fi-tn-ring-jamie-siminoff-20170412-htmlstory.html

https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/talkingtech/2017/03/29/crime-busting-video-doorbell-ring-expands-clones-undercut-price/99677840/






From: Ryan Mac
To: Christine McMillen
Cc: Nicole Nguyen
Subject: Request To Inspect And Copt Public Records
Date: Thursday, August 22, 2019 3:10:59 PM


Ryan Mac
121 2nd St, Floor 3
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Ryan.mac@buzzfeed.com


August 22, 2019


Christine McMillen
La Mesa Police Department
Attention: Records
8085 University Ave.,
La Mesa, CA 91949


Dear Ms. McMillen,


This is a request for records under the California Public Records Act § 6250 et seq.


In this request, “Record” includes, but is not limited to, all Records or communications 
preserved in electronic (including metadata) or written form, such as correspondences, 
emails, text messages, faxes, files, guidance, letters, memoranda, and agreements.


BuzzFeed News hereby requests that you provide us copies of the records identified 
and described below – or of records containing the information identified and described 
below:


Any Records between any of the staff members of Ring, a home security company that 
sells internet-connected home security cameras and operates a neighborhood watch 
app called, ‘Neighbors,’ through which residents can upload security camera footage to 
a public feed viewed by the community, including but not limited to, Raymond Pollum, 
head of law enforcement partnerships at Ring, and any staff at the La Mesa Police 
Department, from January 1, 2017 to present. 


I request the agency provide these records in a .doc or .pdf format. 


The California Public Records requires a response within ten business days. If access to 
the records I am requesting will take longer, please contact me with information about when 
I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the request records.


Scope and Breadth of Request
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Please interpret the scope of this request broadly. The department is instructed to 
interpret the scope of this request in the most liberal manner possible short of an 
interpretation that would lead to a conclusion that the request does not reasonably 
describe the records sought. 


Request for fee reduction and fee waiver as a representative of the news media 


If there are any search, review, or duplication fees greater than $25, inform me before 
you fill the request. But first please consider BuzzFeed News’ requests for fee 
reduction and fee waiver: 


BuzzFeed was founded as a social news and entertainment media company, but its 
mission broadened in 2012 to include traditional news reporting. BuzzFeed now 
employs about 190 reporters and editors in bureaus around the U.S. and the world. 
Reporters in the Washington, D.C., bureau report on Congress, the White House and 
the U.S. Supreme Court. BuzzFeed News has departments dedicated to longform 
journalism and investigative reporting. 


This request is being made in connection with BuzzFeed’s newsgathering functions 
and not for any other commercial purpose. BuzzFeed intends to produce one or more 
original investigative reports based on analysis of the requested information. 


In addition, BuzzFeed News requests a waiver of all duplication fees for this request. 
The disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest and will contribute 
significantly to the public’s understanding of the relationship between Ring and 
local police departments. 


Exemptions and Segregability


If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies 
the refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to 
me under the law. 


In the event some portions of the requested records are properly exempt from 
disclosure, please disclose any reasonably segregable non-exempt portions of the 
requested records. If it is your position that a document contains non-exempt 
segments, but that those non-exempt segments are so dispersed throughout the 
document as to make segregation impossible, please state what portion of the 
document is non-exempt, and how the material is dispersed throughout the document. 
Claims of non-segregability must be made with the same degree of detail as required 
for claims of exemptions in a Vaughn index. If a request is denied in whole, please 
state specifically that it is not reasonable to segregate portions of the record for 
release.


Thank you for considering my request. 







Sincerely, 


Ryan Mac | BuzzFeed News | Senior Technology Reporter Cell: (949) 315-9364 | Office: (415) 477-1620 | 
@rmac18 | 121 2nd Street, 3rd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105 |
https://www.buzzfeed.com/ryanmac



https://twitter.com/RMac18

https://www.buzzfeed.com/ryanmac






From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega; Gregory Runge
Subject: Ring Portal, Co-branded Assets and PR Next Steps
Date: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 3:36:14 PM
Attachments: Portal Announcement Flyer_La Mesa PD.pdf


Neighbors Co-branded Postcard_La Mesa PD.pdf
Training Guides.pdf
Social Media Asset_La Mesa PD.pdf
Reference Sheet_La Mesa PD.pdf


Hello Lieutenant Runge and Claudia, 


Thank you for your time this afternoon, Lieutenant. Before I send over all the Press
Release information (it's a lot!) this week, I wanted to send items I owe to you both. 


Please see below:  


Neighbors Feed/Portal


Access to Portal - Would love to provide both of you early access to Portal to
start getting familiar with Portal before the training session. You'll be receiving
an email from the Ring team with steps to create your account. I've also
attached "Reference Sheet_LaMesaPD" to help as well. 


Engagement Guide - I’ve attached a copy of the best practices guide we
created for law enforcement.


Recommended Users - For the training on March 5th, I recommend having
folks from your investigations team, community outreach team, and anyone
else you believe will have access to Portal.


Driving App Downloads


Attribution Link - https://download.ring.com/lamesa 
You can also text “lamesapd” to 555-888 to be texted a direct link to
download Neighbors app.
Use this link or text code to help sign up more members in your
community!


Co-Branded Assets - I’ve attached the co-branded assets (Postcard,
Announcement Flyer, and Social Media Asset) to this email, please approve at
your earliest convenience.


Announcement/PR
I’ll be sending over an email later this week with the Press Packet and all the
information needed to start preparing for the Press Release announcing "La Mesa
Police Department Joins Neighbors by Ring". My colleague, Morgan Culbertson, who
leads the announcement efforts will be cc'd on that email and available to help with
any questions. 


Let me know if I forgot anything. I'm always available for a call to help out with
anything.
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La Mesa Police Department 
has joined Neighbors by Ring!



Neighbors by Ring



Neighbors by Ring is the new Neighborhood Watch that sends real-time crime 
and safety notifications directly to your phone. The La Mesa Police Department 
has joined the Neighbors App to share alerts, comment on local issues and help 
make our communities safer for everyone.



My Neighborhood



Join the La Mesa Police Department 
on the Neighbors App
Text lamesapd to 555888 to download the free Neighbors 
App to see what’s going on in your community right now. 
Share the App with your neighbors, friends and family to 
make a difference in your neighborhood today.



















La Mesa Police Department 
has joined Neighbors by Ring!



Neighbors by Ring is the new Neighborhood Watch that sends real-
time crime and safety notifications directly to your phone.



To join the La Mesa Police Department on the FREE Neighbors App,



text lamesapd to 555888 











Neighbors by Ring



Welcome to the New 
Neighborhood Watch



• Get instant crime and safety alerts from your 
neighbors.



• Recieve real-time updates from local law 
enforcement about crime in your neighborhood.



• Share alerts with neighbors to keep your 
community ahead of local crime.



Learn more at download.ring.com/lamesa



















1. Crime
2. Suspicious
3. Safety
4. Stranger



Commenting



Neighbors Portal Training Guide



Notes:



Shows the community that Law Enforcement 
is engaging and being proactive.



Notes:



Confidential - For Internal Use Only



Neighbors Feed
Aggregate view of all Neighbor and Law 
Enforcement posts within and around 
your jurisdiction.



Ability to view all posts or filter by 
category



Page 1











Posting 



Suggested Content
Anything actionable that could be 
categorized as crime and safety



1. PSA
2. BOLO
3. Request for information



Notes:



Notes:



Confidential - For Internal Use Only



Localized messaging system (not jurisdiction-
wide)



Requires an address (hidden from public 
view) to determine recipients



Neighbors who are subscribed to that area 
will receive a notification



Effective way to solicit information from the 
community



Page 2











Request Form



1. Incident Location



a. Required to determine area of interest



2. Case #



a. Internal reference number



3. Start Date/End Date



a. Max 12-hour window



b. Up to 45 days in the past



4. Incident Type



a. Select Category



5. Click 'Submit' to see a preview



Notes:



Camera Map



Heat Map of all active Ring cameras in 
jurisdiction



• Exact locations obscured for privacy



Stretch polygon points to define a geofence 
around the area of interest



Minimum of 0.02 square miles, maximum of 0.5 
square miles



Confidential - For Internal Use Only



Notes:
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Email to Ring User
Sent to Ring User from Ring Team on behalf of 
Agency



Ring User will receive email with three options:
1. Share All Videos
2. Review Video



a. Allows user to send selected videos
3. Not Share



Click send to confirm Video Request



Manage Cases
Select Case to view submitted videos



1. Videos will reveal address and user
email



2. All videos submitted are stored in
Portal indefinitely



Select Video to review footage
1. Categorize each video as important or



not important
2. Important videos can be downloaded



onto a desktop in MP4 format and
uploaded into an evidence
management system



3. Videos marked as not important will be
archived



Notes:



Notes:



Confidential - For Internal Use OnlyPage 4








			Neighbors Feed Training Guide 2.0


			Video Request Training Guide 2.0
















La Mesa Police Department
has joined Neighbors by Ring!



Neighbors by Ring is the new Neighborhood Watch that 
sends real-time crime and safety notifications directly to your 
phone.



Join the La Mesa Police Department on the Neighbors App
by visiting download.ring.com/lamesa or text lamesapd to 
555888 to download the FREE app today!













Neighbors Portal Reference Sheet 



Quick Start 
*For an optimal experience, please access the Neighbors Portal using Firefox 
or Chrome.



First time logging in: 
1. Check your inbox for an email from Ring Team
2. Click Join Portal
3. Follow the prompts to create your account
4. Bookmark https://nw.ring.com/ for quick, easy access to Neighbors



Portal
Returning users: 



1. Using either Firefox, or Google Chrome, go to https://nw.ring.com/
2. Enter your login credentials



Key Takeaways 



1. Engage on Portal. The more your community sees your involvement, the more
effective Portal features become when interacting with them.



2. Join an Alert Zone. Let us deliver the most important crime related posts
directly to your inbox. Joining an Alert Zone is easy:



click the blue profile icon in the upper right corner1. Sign in



2. Click Select Alert Zone
3. Choose an Alert Zone



3. Anyone Can Use Neighbors. Neighbors is a free app that anyone can download and
use. Portal grows in value with each resident that downloads the Neighbors app.



Questions? 
For technical support and/or feedback, contact your Account Manager Kyle Demmin 
at kyle.demmin@ring.com or 714-381-6291.



Special Offers for Law Enforcement 



1. Download the Neighbors app for free at download.ring.com/lamesa  or  text 
lamesapd  to  555888



2. Get $50 off of eligible Ring Video Doorbells, Security Cams, and our Ring 
Alarm when you shop at Ring.com. Use discount code: NBLAMESA and be 
sure to check out using your department email address (example@ci.la-
mesa.ca.us)
*Discount does not apply towards accessories and/or already discounted devices, including but not 
limited to Ring Video Doorbell Classic



  My Profile



Confidential - For Internal Use Only


















Best,


-Kyle 
-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.behttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dsf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.be

https://vimeo.com/246188959

http://www.latimes.com/business/technology/la-fi-tn-ring-jamie-siminoff-20170412-htmlstory.html

https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/talkingtech/2017/03/29/crime-busting-video-doorbell-ring-expands-clones-undercut-price/99677840/






From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:24:24 AM


Hi Kyle,
 
 
Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working with you.
 
 
Best Regards,
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Ray, 
 
Thank you very much for the introduction.
 
Claudia, 
 
It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a quick chat
this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray mentioned, we'd love to get
the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department fast tracked. 
 
Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best day/times for a
call.
 
Looking forward to working with you.
 
-Kyle 
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com> wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your
point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who
works with agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
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Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for
La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out
to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager


Phone:  714-381-6291


Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Action Items for March 5th Ring Training
Date: Tuesday, February 19, 2019 9:33:37 AM


Hi Claudia, 


Hope that you had a great weekend and didn't get too much rain down in La Mesa! 


I wanted to reach out to see if you had some time today or tomorrow to chat. There
are a few things to chat through in order to make sure I have everything prepared
for the March 5th training. Shouldn't take more than 10 minutes or so. 


Let me know what works for you.


Best,
Kyle 


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:54:36 AM


Hi Claudia, 


Sounds great! I'll update the calendar invite to remove the TBD. Do you mind
sending over a list of everyone that will be attending the training session? 


Did you previously discuss the press release plan and donation unit strategy with the
team last year? I know we didn't cover that yesterday, but wanted to follow up to
make sure we have a plan in place for both those. In the next few days, I'll have
some co-branded marketing materials created that I'll need your approval on before
finalizing. Let me know if you want to briefly chat through that and then I can loop in
our PR Coordinator as well. 


Thanks!


On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 10:45 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Let’s go ahead and plan to meet at 11:00 am.


 


Thank you!


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 5:05 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro


 


Hi Claudia,


 


Thank you for connecting with me earlier! Recap below as promised (apologize in
advance for the lengthy email):


 


1. Onboarding 
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a) Projected Date: March 5th, 2019. Time to be determined.


Recommended schedule below:


 


Session 1 (60 minutes): Neighbors Feed & Law Enforcement Portal Training


Attendees: Head POC, PIO, Existing social media users, Detectives, Crime Analysts,
General (open to anyone in department)


 


b) Scheduling - I’ll be sending over a calendar invite as a placeholder. Once
confirmed, please send out your respective internal calendar invites to the team
and copy myself.


 


c) For the day of onboarding, I'll just need a room that has access to a projector/TV
with an HDMI connection. 


 


 


2. Portal Requirements 


 


a) Account Provisioning - Attached is an Excel doc outlining what’s needed to
provision users. Please add everyone that would potentially need an account and
send it back my way before the scheduled onboarding. Please note that accounts
will NOT be provisioned until after the onboarding and that I will confirm the final
provisioning list with you before doing so. Please let me know if you have any
questions on this!


 


b) Browser Compatibility - Portal is compatible with Chrome and Firefox Please
refrain from using Internet Explorer or any others not listed above. 


 


 


3. Miscellaneous


 


a) Seed Units - I will be sending 10 donation devices to Claudia Ortega’s attention
to: 8085 University Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942 and follow up with a shipping
confirmation as soon as I receive it!







 


 


4. Next Steps


 


Once you have tracked down your department's shapefile, can you send that over
to me? 


 


I'll be working with our operations team to get La Mesa PD Portal created, and I will
send over login information for you once completed. This will help provide more
context for the day of onboarding.


 


Finally, I forgot to mention on the call, but would it make sense to introduce myself
to Lieutenant Runge? I want to loop in our PR Coordinator, Morgan, for some
additional items/asks that will be PR-specific. Let me know what works best. 


 


Thank you again for your time earlier and let me know if I forgot anything!


 


-Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 2:33 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 


 


Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back
anytime this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 


 


If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.


 


Best,


Kyle
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On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 


 


Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 


 


Talk soon,


 


Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


 


Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working
with you.


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545
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From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro


 


Ray, 


 


Thank you very much for the introduction.


 


Claudia, 


 


It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a quick
chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray mentioned, we'd
love to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department fast tracked. 


 


Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best day/times
for a call.


 


Looking forward to working with you.


 


-Kyle 


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com>
wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick
introduction to Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police
Department and will be your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our
senior account mangers at Ring who works with agencies during the onboarding
and then ongoing support when needed.  


 


Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the
onboarding for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and
will ask that he reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need to
reach him prior:
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Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager


Phone:  714-381-6291


Email:  On Copy


 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to
hearing great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the
community.


 


Sincerely,  Ray


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as
an investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
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http://time.com/3582115/top-10-gadgets-2014/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RX3sYOtqe2Q





TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404
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LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Amber Lashbrook
Subject: Welcome to Ring Portal
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 5:31:00 PM


Greetings,
 
Thank you for joining yesterday’s training session of Neighbors Portal by Ring! For those not able
to attend, please see below for how to get your Ring Portal account activated.
 
Below is a guide to get started which includes directions on creating your account, key takeaways
from training, and your unique department link and promo code for special law enforcement
offers.
 
Creating an Account
*Please access the Neighbors Portal using Firefox or Chrome. Internet Explorer is not compatible.


1.     Check your inbox for an email from Ring Team
2.     Click the Join Portal button
3.     Follow the prompts to create your account
4.     Bookmark https://nw.ring.com/ for quick, easy access to Neighbors Portal


 
Key Takeaways


1.     Engage on Portal. The more your community sees your involvement, the more
effective Portal features become when interacting with them.
2.     Join an Alert Zone. Let us deliver the most important crime related posts
directly to your inbox. Joining an Alert Zone is easy:


1.     Sign in  → click on the blue profile icon in the upper right corner → My
Profile
2.     Click Select Alert Zone
3.     Choose an Alert Zone


3.     Anyone Can Use Neighbors. Neighbors is a free app that anyone can download
and use. Portal grows in value with each resident that downloads the Neighbors App.


*For Ring’s law enforcement guidelines, please click here.
 
Special Offers for Law Enforcement


1.     Download the FREE Neighbors App by texting lamesapd to 555888 or by
visiting download.ring.com/lamesapd
2.     Get $50 off of eligible Ring Video Doorbells, Security Cams, and our Ring Alarm
when you shop at Ring.com. Use discount code: NBLAMESA and be sure to check out
using your department email address (kdemmin@ci.la-mesa.ca.us)


*Discount does not apply towards accessories and/or already discounted devices,
including but not limited to Ring Video Doorbell Classic


 
Lastly if you have a free moment, please click here to take a quick 2 minute survey on yesterday’s
training. If you have any questions or need support at all, feel free to contact me any time
at kyle.demmin@ring.com or 714.381.6291. It was a pleasure meeting your team and I hope to
connect again soon!
 
Best,
Kyle Demmin


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Marketing Cards
Date: Tuesday, March 12, 2019 12:24:11 PM


Hi Claudia! 


Hope you're having a great week so far. How has the first week of using Portal been
for you and the team? We just recently launched a resource center that may be
helpful for everyone. Here is the link Neighbors Portal Resource Center.


I've also created an order for post cards and marketing cards to be shipped to you in
the next week or so. Please keep an eye out for those. 


Let me know if there's anything I can do to help out. Loved seeing that you already
created a post and some comments last week! 


Cheers,
-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
Date: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 2:20:48 PM


Hi Claudia, 


Hope all is well and that you had a great weekend. I just briefly caught up
with Lieutenant Runge to connect regarding approval of co-branded assets and press
release plan. Our marketing team just completed the co-branded assets so I'll be
sending over an email with that information + PR info shortly! Once those assets are
approved, I can get those printed and prepared to bring down on March 5th.


Do you have a rough head count of who will be attending the training on the 5th? I'll
be bringing down some Ring bags with materials so want to make sure I give my
operations team a heads up to get those items prepared as well. 


Thank you! 
-Kyle 


On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 3:45 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:
Thank you, Claudia! For the shapefile, standard street map in GIS format would
be great. Let me know if that isn't possible. 


Lieutenant Runge, 


Great to meet you. I'm your Account Manager over here at Ring for the Neighbors
Portal. I connected yesterday with Claudia to schedule the in-person Neighbors
Portal on-boarding at La Mesa PD for March 5th.


Claudia and I didn't get a chance to discuss the Press Release plan and some of the
co-branded marketing materials. Wanted to see if you had some time to connect
early next week and then I can loop in our PR Coordinator for next steps. Please let
me know your thoughts.


Best,
Kyle


On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 11:59 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


 


I have cc’d the PIO, Lieutenant Runge to the email.  I will work on getting that shape file for you
but had a couple questions on that. What type of geography  of the shapefile are you looking
for? What mapping feature, street file, building file?
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Thank you!


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 5:05 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro


 


Hi Claudia,


 


Thank you for connecting with me earlier! Recap below as promised (apologize in
advance for the lengthy email):


 


1. Onboarding 


 


a) Projected Date: March 5th, 2019. Time to be determined.


Recommended schedule below:


 


Session 1 (60 minutes): Neighbors Feed & Law Enforcement Portal Training


Attendees: Head POC, PIO, Existing social media users, Detectives, Crime
Analysts, General (open to anyone in department)


 


b) Scheduling - I’ll be sending over a calendar invite as a placeholder. Once
confirmed, please send out your respective internal calendar invites to the team
and copy myself.


 


c) For the day of onboarding, I'll just need a room that has access to a
projector/TV with an HDMI connection. 
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2. Portal Requirements 


 


a) Account Provisioning - Attached is an Excel doc outlining what’s needed to
provision users. Please add everyone that would potentially need an account and
send it back my way before the scheduled onboarding. Please note that accounts
will NOT be provisioned until after the onboarding and that I will confirm the final
provisioning list with you before doing so. Please let me know if you have any
questions on this!


 


b) Browser Compatibility - Portal is compatible with Chrome and Firefox Please
refrain from using Internet Explorer or any others not listed above. 


 


 


3. Miscellaneous


 


a) Seed Units - I will be sending 10 donation devices to Claudia Ortega’s attention
to: 8085 University Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942 and follow up with a shipping
confirmation as soon as I receive it!


 


 


4. Next Steps


 


Once you have tracked down your department's shapefile, can you send that over
to me? 


 


I'll be working with our operations team to get La Mesa PD Portal created, and I
will send over login information for you once completed. This will help provide
more context for the day of onboarding.


 


Finally, I forgot to mention on the call, but would it make sense to introduce
myself to Lieutenant Runge? I want to loop in our PR Coordinator, Morgan, for
some additional items/asks that will be PR-specific. Let me know what works







best. 


 


Thank you again for your time earlier and let me know if I forgot anything!


 


-Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 2:33 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 


 


Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back
anytime this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 


 


If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.


 


Best,


Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 


 


Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 


 


Talk soon,


 


Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us>
wrote:
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Hi Kyle,


 


 


Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working
with you.


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


 


 


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro


 


Ray, 


 


Thank you very much for the introduction.


 


Claudia, 
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It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a
quick chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray
mentioned, we'd love to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department
fast tracked. 


 


Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best
day/times for a call.


 


Looking forward to working with you.


 


-Kyle 


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum
<raymond.pollum@ring.com> wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick
introduction to Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police
Department and will be your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our
senior account mangers at Ring who works with agencies during the onboarding
and then ongoing support when needed.  


 


Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the
onboarding for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and
will ask that he reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need
to reach him prior:


 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager


Phone:  714-381-6291


Email:  On Copy


 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to
hearing great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the
community.


 


Sincerely,  Ray



mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com





 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as
an investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire
Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "raymond.pollum@ring.com"
Subject: RE: Ring.com-Law Enforcement
Date: Wednesday, September 12, 2018 12:08:52 PM


Hi Raymond,
 
Following up from my previous email.  I am inquiring about Ring.com having a Law Enforcement
Version. Please let me know if there is any additional information and how our department can get
on board.


Thank you!
 
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
 
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 3:17 PM
To: 'raymond.pollum@ring.com'
Subject: Ring.com-Law Enforcement
 
Hi Raymond,
 
I received your contact information from a colleague. I am inquiring about Ring.com having a Law
Enforcement component?  Is there anything available or a point of contact for Law Enforcement if
they were to receive an alert or tip from a resident.
 
Thank you for assistance.
 
Best Regards,
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Phone: 619-667-7545
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega; Morgan Culbertson
Subject: Re: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 12:26:24 PM


Hi Claudia, 


Thank you so much for sending over the list. I'll get those accounts provisioned
shortly. 


I've cc'd Morgan Culbertson who is our PR Coordinator to notify her that the Press
Release has been sent out. 


Best,
Kyle 


On Wed, Mar 6, 2019 at 11:46 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Please find attachment for list of users.


 


Also, we just sent out the Press Release.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 10:59 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required


 


Hi Claudia, 


 


Of course! Thank you for the follow up questions. 
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For video requests, the admins on Portal will be able to see all video requests. I'd
recommend having an admin review prior if there is any confusion to if a video
request has been sent.


 


For social media posts, we recently had Olathe Police Department do a giveaway on
a Facebook post. They had over 700 comments! Please see the link here for how
the post looked (click view more for the entire
post): https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2077686608983703


 


They made sure that residents were:


1. Liked the Police Department Facebook Page 
2. Lived in the city 
3. Provided proof of residency when they picked up the video doorbell after the


winner was announced


 


Please let me know if you have any other questions, I'm always happy to help.
Excited for the press release to go out so we can get up and running!


 


On Tue, Mar 5, 2019 at 4:44 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Thank you again for coming out. We really appreciate the training.


 


I had a couple of questions, is there a way that we are can tell if someone in our department
has already requested a video? Just so we know not to ask if someone has already. I hope that
makes sense.


 


Also,


 


Can you send me examples of social media posts of promoting the partnership and ways to give
away the Ring Doorbell devices. Thanks!
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Best Regards,


 


Claudia


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:11 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required


 


Hi Claudia, 


 


Thank you so much for today. The next steps to get Portal up and running are to
start inviting those in your department to Portal.


 


Attached is an excel sheet. Can you please list those who will be invited to Portal
and select who will have access for commenting, video requests, and users v
admins. Please return as soon as possible so I can get that started.


 


Once that is returned, I'll have the welcome emails go out to all those users to
create their accounts. With the Press Release going live tomorrow, you'll have the
ability to start commenting, posting, and video requests. I'd love to walk the
team through the first video request tomorrow since they wanted to do one
today. Let me know what you think.


 


Thanks again!


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Raymond Sweeney
Subject: Welcome to Ring Portal
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 5:31:48 PM


Greetings,
 
Thank you for joining yesterday’s training session of Neighbors Portal by Ring! For those not able
to attend, please see below for how to get your Ring Portal account activated.
 
Below is a guide to get started which includes directions on creating your account, key takeaways
from training, and your unique department link and promo code for special law enforcement
offers.
 
Creating an Account
*Please access the Neighbors Portal using Firefox or Chrome. Internet Explorer is not compatible.


1.     Check your inbox for an email from Ring Team
2.     Click the Join Portal button
3.     Follow the prompts to create your account
4.     Bookmark https://nw.ring.com/ for quick, easy access to Neighbors Portal


 
Key Takeaways


1.     Engage on Portal. The more your community sees your involvement, the more
effective Portal features become when interacting with them.
2.     Join an Alert Zone. Let us deliver the most important crime related posts
directly to your inbox. Joining an Alert Zone is easy:


1.     Sign in  → click on the blue profile icon in the upper right corner → My
Profile
2.     Click Select Alert Zone
3.     Choose an Alert Zone


3.     Anyone Can Use Neighbors. Neighbors is a free app that anyone can download
and use. Portal grows in value with each resident that downloads the Neighbors App.


*For Ring’s law enforcement guidelines, please click here.
 
Special Offers for Law Enforcement


1.     Download the FREE Neighbors App by texting lamesapd to 555888 or by
visiting download.ring.com/lamesapd
2.     Get $50 off of eligible Ring Video Doorbells, Security Cams, and our Ring Alarm
when you shop at Ring.com. Use discount code: NBLAMESA and be sure to check out
using your department email address (kdemmin@ci.la-mesa.ca.us)


*Discount does not apply towards accessories and/or already discounted devices,
including but not limited to Ring Video Doorbell Classic


 
Lastly if you have a free moment, please click here to take a quick 2 minute survey on yesterday’s
training. If you have any questions or need support at all, feel free to contact me any time
at kyle.demmin@ring.com or 714.381.6291. It was a pleasure meeting your team and I hope to
connect again soon!
 
Best,
Kyle Demmin


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Erin Jones
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 4:35:09 PM


They were blocked :/
 


From: Erin Jones 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 3:45 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
These should do it.
Erin
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 3:13 PM
To: Erin Jones
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hey Erin,
 
Where can I grab the shape file from?
 
He said standard street map in GIS format ?
 
Thanks!
 
Claudia
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 2:21 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Claudia, 
 
Hope all is well and that you had a great weekend. I just briefly caught up
with Lieutenant Runge to connect regarding approval of co-branded assets and press
release plan. Our marketing team just completed the co-branded assets so I'll be
sending over an email with that information + PR info shortly! Once those assets are
approved, I can get those printed and prepared to bring down on March 5th.
 
Do you have a rough head count of who will be attending the training on the 5th? I'll
be bringing down some Ring bags with materials so want to make sure I give my
operations team a heads up to get those items prepared as well. 
 
Thank you! 
-Kyle 
 
On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 3:45 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Thank you, Claudia! For the shapefile, standard street map in GIS format would
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be great. Let me know if that isn't possible. 
 
Lieutenant Runge, 
 
Great to meet you. I'm your Account Manager over here at Ring for the Neighbors
Portal. I connected yesterday with Claudia to schedule the in-person Neighbors
Portal on-boarding at La Mesa PD for March 5th.
 
Claudia and I didn't get a chance to discuss the Press Release plan and some of the
co-branded marketing materials. Wanted to see if you had some time to connect
early next week and then I can loop in our PR Coordinator for next steps. Please let
me know your thoughts.
 
Best,
Kyle
 
On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 11:59 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
 
I have cc’d the PIO, Lieutenant Runge to the email.  I will work on getting that shape file for you
but had a couple questions on that. What type of geography  of the shapefile are you looking
for? What mapping feature, street file, building file?
 
Thank you!
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 5:05 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Thank you for connecting with me earlier! Recap below as promised (apologize in
advance for the lengthy email):
 
1. Onboarding 
 
a) Projected Date: March 5th, 2019. Time to be determined.
Recommended schedule below:
 
Session 1 (60 minutes): Neighbors Feed & Law Enforcement Portal Training
Attendees: Head POC, PIO, Existing social media users, Detectives, Crime
Analysts, General (open to anyone in department)
 
b) Scheduling - I’ll be sending over a calendar invite as a placeholder. Once
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confirmed, please send out your respective internal calendar invites to the team
and copy myself.
 
c) For the day of onboarding, I'll just need a room that has access to a
projector/TV with an HDMI connection. 
 
 
2. Portal Requirements 
 
a) Account Provisioning - Attached is an Excel doc outlining what’s needed to
provision users. Please add everyone that would potentially need an account and
send it back my way before the scheduled onboarding. Please note that accounts
will NOT be provisioned until after the onboarding and that I will confirm the final
provisioning list with you before doing so. Please let me know if you have any
questions on this!
 
b) Browser Compatibility - Portal is compatible with Chrome and Firefox Please
refrain from using Internet Explorer or any others not listed above. 
 
 
3. Miscellaneous
 
a) Seed Units - I will be sending 10 donation devices to Claudia Ortega’s
attention to: 8085 University Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942 and follow up with a
shipping confirmation as soon as I receive it!
 
 
4. Next Steps
 
Once you have tracked down your department's shapefile, can you send that
over to me? 
 
I'll be working with our operations team to get La Mesa PD Portal created, and I
will send over login information for you once completed. This will help provide
more context for the day of onboarding.
 
Finally, I forgot to mention on the call, but would it make sense to introduce
myself to Lieutenant Runge? I want to loop in our PR Coordinator, Morgan, for
some additional items/asks that will be PR-specific. Let me know what works
best. 
 
Thank you again for your time earlier and let me know if I forgot anything!
 
-Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 2:33 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 
 
Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back
anytime this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 
 
If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.
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Best,
Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 
 
Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 
 
Talk soon,
 
Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us>
wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
 
Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working
with you.
 
 
Best Regards,
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Ray, 
 
Thank you very much for the introduction.
 
Claudia, 
 
It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a
quick chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray
mentioned, we'd love to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department
fast tracked. 
 
Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best
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day/times for a call.
 
Looking forward to working with you.
 
-Kyle 
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum
<raymond.pollum@ring.com> wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick
introduction to Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police
Department and will be your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our
senior account mangers at Ring who works with agencies during the onboarding
and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the
onboarding for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and
will ask that he reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need
to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to
hearing great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the
community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson
as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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Account Manager
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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Account Manager
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Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "raymond.pollum@ring.com"
Subject: Ring.com-Law Enforcement
Date: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 3:17:06 PM


Hi Raymond,
 
I received your contact information from a colleague. I am inquiring about Ring.com having a Law
Enforcement component?  Is there anything available or a point of contact for Law Enforcement if
they were to receive an alert or tip from a resident.
 
Thank you for assistance.
 
Best Regards,
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Phone: 619-667-7545
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From: Gregory Runge
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:32:26 PM


Do you mean the 5th?
 
Is this a “Train the Trainer” type event? About how long?
 
I would invite:
 
Me
Captain Sweeney
Christine
Amber
Shelby
Sgt Perry
Sgt Raybould
 
Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:21 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Are you available  for a meeting/ training on Tuesday, March 3rd?  Also, who should we include in
this training?
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Awesome! Thank you.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
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-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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http://techcrunch.com/2015/01/22/ring-doorbell-review/
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring Portal, Co-branded Assets and PR Next Steps
Date: Tuesday, February 19, 2019 4:25:44 PM


Hi Lt. Runge,
 
Let me know if there is anything you wanted to change on the flyers that they  created that would
accompany the press release?
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 3:36 PM
To: Claudia Ortega; Gregory Runge
Subject: Ring Portal, Co-branded Assets and PR Next Steps
 
Hello Lieutenant Runge and Claudia, 
 
Thank you for your time this afternoon, Lieutenant. Before I send over all the Press
Release information (it's a lot!) this week, I wanted to send items I owe to you both. 
 
Please see below:  
 
Neighbors Feed/Portal


Access to Portal - Would love to provide both of you early access to Portal to
start getting familiar with Portal before the training session. You'll be receiving
an email from the Ring team with steps to create your account. I've also
attached "Reference Sheet_LaMesaPD" to help as well. 


Engagement Guide - I’ve attached a copy of the best practices guide we
created for law enforcement.


Recommended Users - For the training on March 5th, I recommend having
folks from your investigations team, community outreach team, and anyone
else you believe will have access to Portal.


 
Driving App Downloads


Attribution Link - https://download.ring.com/lamesa 


You can also text “lamesapd” to 555-888 to be texted a direct link to
download Neighbors app.
Use this link or text code to help sign up more members in your
community!


Co-Branded Assets - I’ve attached the co-branded assets (Postcard,
Announcement Flyer, and Social Media Asset) to this email, please approve at
your earliest convenience.


 
Announcement/PR
I’ll be sending over an email later this week with the Press Packet and all the
information needed to start preparing for the Press Release announcing "La Mesa
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Police Department Joins Neighbors by Ring". My colleague, Morgan Culbertson, who
leads the announcement efforts will be cc'd on that email and available to help with
any questions. 
 
Let me know if I forgot anything. I'm always available for a call to help out with
anything.


Best,
 
-Kyle 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring MOU Modified
Date: Tuesday, January 08, 2019 4:14:08 PM
Attachments: La Mesa_Ring MOU_Clean Version_07Jan2019.docx


La Mesa_Ring MOU (Ring Comments_07Jan2019) (1).docx


Claudia,  I sincerely apologize for the delay, especially because the push back on our side
seemed such a minor concern.   Ring legal provided me with the redline (with comments,
including mine) and a clean copy.  The hang up here was the word initial which would have
limited press collaboration to only the announcement.  We've had some experience with public
comments straying from facts (ie: there is no direct camera access provided to LE) and we just
want to have an opportunity to review press announcements with you.


I hope you find the attached acceptable.  If yes, please send a signed copy and I'll do every
thing I can to expedite the onboarding process.


Thanks again for your support and sorry again for the long delay.


Ray


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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Ring wants to help reduce crime and increase safety in La Mesa, California





Ring is excited to propose a solution to La Mesa Police Department (LMPD) to help reduce crime and assist with investigations in your community.





Program Description


This program will provide LMPD access to the Ring Neighborhoods platform to communicate with Ring Neighbors and encourage community engagement as we work together to make La Mesa neighborhoods safer.


· The Ring Neighborhoods platform is a digital neighborhood watch that both law enforcement and the public can access free of charge by downloading the Ring mobile app (iOS and Android).


· The app allows Ring Neighbors to share and comment on real time crime and safety events in their neighborhood. 


· As part of the program, LMPD may:


· Utilize the critical crime and safety events that are posted in the app by neighbors to assist in law enforcement operations and investigations; and


· Post information relating to critical incidents and other incidents in the app to keep neighbors informed regarding issues in their neighborhoods.


· In addition, LMPD and Ring may work together to offer subsidized Ring cameras to select parts of La Mesa.





Responsibilities





Ring 





· Make the Ring App available to La Mesa residents free of charge.


· Donate Ring cameras to LMPD or area of La Mesa based on the number of qualifying downloads of the app that result from the program. Each qualifying download will count as $10 towards these free Ring cameras. Ring will seed the program with an initial donation of Ten (10) Ring cameras.


· Make the Ring Neighborhoods portal available to LMPD, free of charge, including support and training for LMPD employees.


· Work with LMPD to obtain data/call logs and publish the relevant incidents in the app based on terms agreed to with LMPD. 


· As appropriate, subsidize the purchase of Ring cameras by La Mesa residents as part of a formal subsidy program. 





LMPD 


· Engage the La Mesa community with outreach efforts on the platform to encourage adoption of the platform/app.


· Choose how the free Ring cameras should be distributed. There are two options.


· Cameras will be donated directly to LMPD.  LMPD will in turn distribute these cameras to the community as part of its outreach programs.


· Ring will directly distribute these cameras to the local community, with input from LMPD.


· Maintain appropriate access controls for LMPD personnel to use the Ring Neighborhood Police portal.


· Make data related to LMPD incidents/call logs available to Ring on a mutually agreed upon basis.


· Have the option, but not obligation, to participate in a subsidized camera program.





Term


LMPD’s participation in the program shall commence upon LMPD’s acceptance of these program terms. Either party may terminate LMPD’s participation in the program at any time upon providing written notice to the other party. The Ring Neighborhoods Portal will be available to LMPD within 30 days of execution of this agreement.





Press Release


The parties shall agree to a joint press release to be mutually agreed upon by the parties announcing the partnership between the two entities.





Privacy and Terms of Use


Ring will not provide any customer personal information, including video footage, to LMPD without the prior consent of the owner or a properly issued subpoena or search warrant, as applicable. LMPD agrees not to use the Ring Neighborhoods Police Portal other than as expressly authorized by Ring and other than in connection with bona fide LMPD work. Ring’s terms of service and privacy notice, as posted on Ring.com, shall apply to all uses of the Ring app and Neighborhoods Police Portal.





Compensation


At no point shall either party receive compensation from each other as a result of this program.





Confidentiality


Unless otherwise required by law, LMPD shall keep the terms of this program confidential.
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Program Sponsor	   
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Ring wants to help reduce crime and increase safety in La Mesa, California





Ring is excited to propose a solution to La Mesa Police Department (LMPD) to help reduce crime and assist with investigations in your community.





Program Description


This program will provide LMPD access to the Ring Neighborhoods platform to communicate with Ring Neighbors and encourage community engagement as we work together to make La Mesa neighborhoods safer.


· The Ring Neighborhoods platform is a digital neighborhood watch that both law enforcement and the public can access free of charge by downloading the Ring mobile app (iOS and Android).


· The app allows Ring Neighbors to share and comment on real time crime and safety events in their neighborhood. 


· As part of the program, LMPD may:


· Utilize the critical crime and safety events that are posted in the app by neighbors to assist in law enforcement operations and investigations; and


· Post information relating to critical incidents and other incidents in the app to keep neighbors informed regarding issues in their neighborhoods.


· In addition, LMPD and Ring may work together to offer subsidized Ring cameras to select parts of La Mesa.





Responsibilities





Ring 





· Make the Ring App available to La Mesa residents free of charge.


· Donate Ring cameras to LMPD or area of La Mesa based on the number of qualifying downloads of the app that result from the program. Each qualifying download will count as $10 towards these free Ring cameras. Ring will seed the program with an initial donation of Ten (10) Ring cameras.


· Make the Ring Neighborhoods portal available to LMPD, free of charge, including support and training for LMPD employees.


· Work with LMPD to obtain data/call logs and publish the relevant incidents in the app based on terms agreed to with LMPD. 


· As appropriate, subsidize the purchase of Ring cameras by La Mesa residents as part of a formal subsidy program. 





LMPD 


· Engage the La Mesa community with outreach efforts on the platform to encourage adoption of the platform/app.


· Choose how the free Ring cameras should be distributed. There are two options.


· Cameras will be donated directly to LMPD.  LMPD will in turn distribute these cameras to the community as part of its outreach programs.


· Ring will directly distribute these cameras to the local community, with input from LMPD.


· Maintain appropriate access controls for LMPD personnel to use the Ring Neighborhood Police portal.


· Make data related to LMPD incidents/call logs available to Ring on a mutually agreed upon basis.


· Have the option, but not obligation, to participate in a subsidized camera program.





Term


LMPD’s participation in the program shall commence upon LMPD’s acceptance of these program terms. Either party may terminate LMPD’s participation in the program at any time upon providing written notice to the other party. The Ring Neighborhoods Portal will be available to LMPD around Fall 2018within 30 days of execution of this agreement.





Press Release


The parties shall agree to a joint initial press release to be mutually agreed upon by the parties announcing the partnership between the two entities.





Privacy and Terms of Use


Ring will not provide any customer personal information, including video footage, to LMPD without the prior consent of the owner or a properly issued subpoena or search warrant, as applicable. LMPD agrees not to use the Ring Neighborhoods Police Portal other than as expressly authorized by Ring and other than in connection with bona fide LMPD work. Ring’s terms of service and privacy notice, as posted on Ring.com, shall apply to all uses of the Ring app and Neighborhoods Police Portal.





Compensation


At no point shall either party receive compensation from each other as a result of this program.





Confidentiality


Unless otherwise required by law, LMPD shall keep the terms of this program confidential.
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: giveaway- download numbers
Date: Tuesday, August 20, 2019 10:00:22 AM


Hi Claudia! 


Thanks for reaching out. I just got back into the office today after being out of the
office for the last week. 


Do you have time today or tomorrow for a quick call?


Thanks!


On Thu, Aug 15, 2019 at 1:13 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@cityoflamesa.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


We recently did another giveaway and was curious how many downloads we had?


 


Thanks,


 


Claudia


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally
privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient (s). Unauthorized interception, review, use
or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act.
If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.


 


NOTE: My primary email address has changed to cortega@cityoflamesa.us. While emails
sent to cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us will still be received, please update my contact information
and direct your messages to my new email address. Thank you.
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-- 


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


Visit us at booth 4826 at IACP October 27-29 


ring-logo2x


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 



https://www.ring.com/

https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d

https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d

http://resources.nw.ring.com/






From: Kyle Demmin
To: Erin Jones
Subject: Welcome to Ring Portal
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 5:30:00 PM


Greetings,
 
Thank you for joining yesterday’s training session of Neighbors Portal by Ring! For those not able
to attend, please see below for how to get your Ring Portal account activated.
 
Below is a guide to get started which includes directions on creating your account, key takeaways
from training, and your unique department link and promo code for special law enforcement
offers.
 
Creating an Account
*Please access the Neighbors Portal using Firefox or Chrome. Internet Explorer is not compatible.


1.     Check your inbox for an email from Ring Team
2.     Click the Join Portal button
3.     Follow the prompts to create your account
4.     Bookmark https://nw.ring.com/ for quick, easy access to Neighbors Portal


 
Key Takeaways


1.     Engage on Portal. The more your community sees your involvement, the more
effective Portal features become when interacting with them.
2.     Join an Alert Zone. Let us deliver the most important crime related posts
directly to your inbox. Joining an Alert Zone is easy:


1.     Sign in  → click on the blue profile icon in the upper right corner → My
Profile
2.     Click Select Alert Zone
3.     Choose an Alert Zone


3.     Anyone Can Use Neighbors. Neighbors is a free app that anyone can download
and use. Portal grows in value with each resident that downloads the Neighbors App.


*For Ring’s law enforcement guidelines, please click here.
 
Special Offers for Law Enforcement


1.     Download the FREE Neighbors App by texting lamesapd to 555888 or by
visiting download.ring.com/lamesapd
2.     Get $50 off of eligible Ring Video Doorbells, Security Cams, and our Ring Alarm
when you shop at Ring.com. Use discount code: NBLAMESA and be sure to check out
using your department email address (kdemmin@ci.la-mesa.ca.us)


*Discount does not apply towards accessories and/or already discounted devices,
including but not limited to Ring Video Doorbell Classic


 
Lastly if you have a free moment, please click here to take a quick 2 minute survey on yesterday’s
training. If you have any questions or need support at all, feel free to contact me any time
at kyle.demmin@ring.com or 714.381.6291. It was a pleasure meeting your team and I hope to
connect again soon!
 
Best,
Kyle Demmin


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Template Comment Responses
Date: Friday, April 26, 2019 3:26:08 PM


Awesome! Thank you for the break down.
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 26, 2019 3:25 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Template Comment Responses
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Happy Friday to you as well! 
 
Just saw the prescription event post go out, thank you for posting that. When the
post goes out, on your end it'll be tagged as "crime" but this then goes through our
moderation process before it goes live to the users. Therefore that post won't be
seen by the public until it's passed through moderation and has been categorized
correctly. 
 
Does that help? Please let me know :) 
 
Thanks!
 
On Fri, Apr 26, 2019 at 3:13 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
Happy Friday!
 
Question, is there a way to post an event without it going out as a Crime Alert? I noticed it goes
out as a crime alert first then changes to safety.  But if there was an option we could select before
posting would be nice. Let me know your thoughts.
 
Thank!
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 9:06 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Template Comment Responses
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Happy Friday! So far La Mesa PD has generated 79 downloads with the text code.
That's a great start. Did you end up picking a winner from the contest?
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I was looking at the La Mesa PD facebook page this morning and noticed that you
guys are having an Prescription Drug Take Back Day on April 27th. That post is a
great example of an upcoming event that you should post on to the Neighbors
Portal as well! We've seen a lot of our agencies posting upcoming events on Portal
and that has increased the engagement levels and ultimately increases the
attendance of those events. 
 
 
 
On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 7:20 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
Thank you for this. I think we have been able to get info out to more residents who may not use
our other platforms.
 
Were you able to see how our giveaway did, in regards to downloads?
 
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Template Comment Responses
 
Afternoon Claudia! 
 
Hope you're having a great week. I wanted to reach out and send over an excel
spreadsheet that has a list of comments that we developed with PIO's across the
country. Agencies have stated a need for this and I wanted to make sure I sent
this over. 
 
Please see attached for the excel sheet. Do you think this will be helpful for La
Mesa? 
 
You've done a great job over the last few weeks with the Posts. Have you found
those to be effective? 
 
Thanks!
 
--


Kyle Demmin
 
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291
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1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


 


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
 


 
--


Kyle Demmin
 
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291
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Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 5:04:47 PM
Attachments: La Mesa PD Ring User Provisions.xlsx


Hi Claudia,


Thank you for connecting with me earlier! Recap below as promised (apologize in
advance for the lengthy email):


1. Onboarding 


a) Projected Date: March 5th, 2019. Time to be determined.
Recommended schedule below:


Session 1 (60 minutes): Neighbors Feed & Law Enforcement Portal Training
Attendees: Head POC, PIO, Existing social media users, Detectives, Crime Analysts,
General (open to anyone in department)


b) Scheduling - I’ll be sending over a calendar invite as a placeholder. Once
confirmed, please send out your respective internal calendar invites to the team and
copy myself.


c) For the day of onboarding, I'll just need a room that has access to a projector/TV
with an HDMI connection. 


2. Portal Requirements 


a) Account Provisioning - Attached is an Excel doc outlining what’s needed to
provision users. Please add everyone that would potentially need an account and
send it back my way before the scheduled onboarding. Please note that accounts will
NOT be provisioned until after the onboarding and that I will confirm the final
provisioning list with you before doing so. Please let me know if you have any
questions on this!


b) Browser Compatibility - Portal is compatible with Chrome and Firefox Please refrain
from using Internet Explorer or any others not listed above. 


3. Miscellaneous


a) Seed Units - I will be sending 10 donation devices to Claudia Ortega’s attention to:
8085 University Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942 and follow up with a shipping confirmation
as soon as I receive it!


4. Next Steps


Once you have tracked down your department's shapefile, can you send that over to
me? 
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I'll be working with our operations team to get La Mesa PD Portal created, and I will
send over login information for you once completed. This will help provide more
context for the day of onboarding.


Finally, I forgot to mention on the call, but would it make sense to introduce myself
to Lieutenant Runge? I want to loop in our PR Coordinator, Morgan, for some
additional items/asks that will be PR-specific. Let me know what works best. 


Thank you again for your time earlier and let me know if I forgot anything!


-Kyle


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 2:33 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:
Hi Claudia, 


Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back anytime
this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 


If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.


Best,
Kyle


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:
Hi Claudia, 


Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 


Talk soon,


Kyle


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


 


Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working with
you.


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia Ortega
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La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


 


 


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro


 


Ray, 


 


Thank you very much for the introduction.


 


Claudia, 


 


It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a quick
chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray mentioned, we'd
love to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department fast tracked. 


 


Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best day/times for
a call.


 


Looking forward to working with you.


 


-Kyle 


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com>
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wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction
to Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and
will be your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account
mangers at Ring who works with agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing
support when needed.  


 


Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the
onboarding for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will
ask that he reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach
him prior:


 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager


Phone:  714-381-6291


Email:  On Copy


 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing
great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.


 


Sincerely,  Ray


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile
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As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Address Confirmation
Date: Wednesday, February 27, 2019 9:39:12 AM


Morning Claudia! 


The shipment for the 10 Ring devices was processed yesterday and those should be
headed your way. Please keep an eye out and let me know once they arrive.
Hopefully they arrive before the training on the 5th.


Has there been any update on the approval of the marketing assets and press
release? To ensure we can get the marketing assets printed off before I come down,
we'll need to get that finalized before this weekend.


Please let me know if any questions or concerns. Thanks!
 


On Fri, Feb 22, 2019 at 9:51 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:
Perfect, thank you!


Please let me know once the approval for the marketing assets comes in. That'll
take a few business days to be printed off in preparation for the 5th. 


Have a great weekend!


On Fri, Feb 22, 2019 at 9:39 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Yes that is the correct address. Thank you!


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2019 9:38 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Address Confirmation


 


Good morning, Claudia! 
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Hope you had a great week. I'm going to finalize the shipping of the 10 seed
units today so that gets processed early next week.


 


Can you please confirm the shipping address is correct?


 


Attn: Claudia Ortega 


8085 University Ave


La Mesa, CA 91942


 


Please let me know if any changes need to be made.


 


Best,


Kyle


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring.com-Law Enforcement
Date: Thursday, October 04, 2018 11:13:12 AM


Ms. Ortega,  Sorry, but I wont be able to make it down there today.  I leave tomorrow for the
IACP show, then will be traveling for a bit.  Next available dates for me would be Thursday or
Friday (October 18th and 19th).  Let me know if you'd like to set something up for that time.


In the meantime, I'd be happy to jump on the phone with you after 3:00pm this afternoon (or
another time)  Maybe I can provide a high level overview of the Neighbors by Ring platform
and the LE portal which provides law enforcement access to that platform.  


Let me know what you think.


Ray


VISIT US AT BOOTH 931 AT IACP OCTOBER 7-9 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


On Thu, Oct 4, 2018 at 10:11 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


Thank you for your email. I just returned to the office and can be available to meet today if you are
free. Please let me know.


 


Best Regards,
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Claudia


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 01, 2018 8:06 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring.com-Law Enforcement


 


Ms. Ortega,  Following up on my last email.  Please let me know if you might have some
time to get together this week (not Friday) to discuss the Nieghbors by Ring  Portal, LE's
access to the Ring platform.  If you'd like to discuss in advance of meeting, feel free to reach
out at 949-690-6979.


 


Regards, Ray


 


On Mon, Sep 17, 2018 at 10:48 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com> wrote:


Ms. Ortega,  Thank you for the inquiry and I appologize for not responding sooner.  Yes
we have a portal that is provided to Law Enforcement.  The portal allows access to the
Neighbors by Ring platform and includes many features that will benefit community
engagement and investigative work.


 


Portal is new and we've been very deliberate in how we are rolling it out.  I am working
with several San Diego area agencies and would love to have a conversation with La
Mesa.


 


I am traveling this week but plan to be in so cal the week of October 1st.  If possible let's
plan to get together that week (maybe Thursday).  I can share with you exactly what
Portal is, what it does and how it can benefit your department (and there is no charge to
LE for access).


 


Let me know if that will work.  10:00am or 1:00pm works best for me.


 


Thanks, Ray
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On Wed, Sep 12, 2018 at 12:08 PM, Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


Following up from my previous email.  I am inquiring about Ring.com having a Law
Enforcement Version. Please let me know if there is any additional information and how
our department can get on board.


Thank you!


 


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


 


 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 3:17 PM
To: 'raymond.pollum@ring.com'
Subject: Ring.com-Law Enforcement


 


Hi Raymond,


 


I received your contact information from a colleague. I am inquiring about Ring.com
having a Law Enforcement component?  Is there anything available or a point of contact
for Law Enforcement if they were to receive an alert or tip from a resident.


 


Thank you for assistance.
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Best Regards,


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


 


--


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review
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ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


--


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
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ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile
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From: Gregory Runge
To: Kyle Demmin (kyle.demmin@ring.com); Morgan Culbertson (morgan.culbertson@ring.com)
Subject: Modified Press Release for Review
Date: Monday, March 04, 2019 11:11:20 AM
Attachments: Ring Press Release.doc


Hello Morgan and Kyle-
 
Attached, please find the modified version of the press release that has been approved by the Chief
of Police.
 
Thanks,


Greg
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
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Walt Vasquez


Chief of Police



			Press Release Date: 3/5/19


			


			         Telephone (619) 667-7544





			Case Number: N/A


			


			





			Contact Person: Lt. Greg 


			Runge


			Fax (619) 667-7519








La Mesa Police Department Joins ‘Neighbors’ by Ring 



to Provide Users with Real-Time, Local Crime and Safety Information



‘Neighbor’s aims to reduce crime in neighborhoods by connecting people, security cameras and law enforcement.


The La Mesa Police Department today announced that it is joining the Neighbors app by Ring (available via iOS/Android here: https://download.ring.com/lamesa to provide the La Mesa community with real-time, local crime and safety information. The Neighbors network already has millions of users and has been instrumental in catching package thieves, stopping burglaries, and keeping neighborhoods safe. 


Residents can download the free Neighbors app, join their neighborhood, and use the app to: monitor neighborhood activity; share crime and safety-related videos, photos and text-based posts; and receive real-time safety alerts from their neighbors, local law enforcement and the Ring team.



Walt Vasquez, Chief of Police, said: “As a Police Department, we are always looking for innovative and new ways to reduce crime and the fear of crime.  Through our new partnership with Ring and the Neighbors App, we hope to make our citizens feel safer in their homes and community while improving our abilities to bring criminals to justice.”


Jamie Siminoff, Chief Inventor and Founder of Ring, said: “We’re excited to have the La Mesa Police Department join Neighbors to keep their community up-to-date on local crime and safety information. Over the past few years we have learned that, when neighbors, the Ring team and law enforcement all work together, we can create safer communities. Neighbors is meant to facilitate real-time communication between these groups, while maintaining neighbor privacy first and foremost. By bringing security to every neighbor with the free Neighbors app, the La Mesa community can stay on top of crime and safety alerts as they happen.”



How It Works



· Download the Neighbors app on iOS and Android here: https://download.ring.com/lamesa 


or by texting ‘lamesapd’ to 555888 from your smartphone.



· Opt-in to join your neighborhood.



· Customize the geographic area you want to receive notifications for (users must verify where they are located and cannot participate in other neighborhoods).



· Receive real-time alerts from your neighbors, local law enforcement and the Ring team that inform of crime and safety alerts as they happen.



· View local crime and safety posts via a live feed or interactive map.



· Share text updates, photos and videos taken on any device, including Ring’s home security devices.



· Work with your community to make neighborhoods safer.



About Neighbors



Neighbors is a neighborhood watch app that provides real-time, local crime and safety information. Download the free Neighbors app (iOS/Android), join your neighborhood, and use the app to: monitor neighborhood activity; share crime and safety-related videos, photos and text-based posts; and receive real-time safety alerts from your neighbors, local law enforcement and the Ring team. Download Neighbors (iOS/Android) today to join your digital neighborhood watch. For more information visit www.ring.com/neighbors. 



About Ring



Ring's mission is to reduce crime in neighborhoods by creating a Ring of Security around homes and communities. Ring is an Amazon company. The Ring product line, along with Neighbors by Ring, enable Ring to offer affordable, whole-home and neighborhood security devices and services. In fact, one Los Angeles neighborhood saw a 55 percent decrease in home break-ins after Ring Doorbells were installed on just ten percent of homes. For more information, visit www.ring.com. With Ring, you’re always home.



###


La Mesa Police Department Media Contact



Lieutenant Greg Runge



Public Information Officer



grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


(619) 667-7544



Neighbors Media Contact


Morgan Culbertson



Public Relations Coordinator, Neighbors by Ring



Morgan@ring.com 



M: 805.822.9694


La Mesa Police Department



8085 University Avenue, La Mesa 


Telephone (619) 667-1400 Fax (619) 667-7519










From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Question
Date: Thursday, June 13, 2019 3:19:57 PM


Hi Claudia,


Thanks for reaching out! Unfortunately that’s information that isn’t displayed in the platform
or information we are publicly revealing.


Is there anything I can help with? How was the platform being going last few weeks? Any
thoughts on how we can improve this from an engagement or investigate standpoint?


On Thu, Jun 13, 2019 at 2:25 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Is there a way through the platform to know how many cameras are in La Mesa? Just
curious if its displayed in our platform.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


-- 


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291
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Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 



https://www.ring.com/

https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d
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http://resources.nw.ring.com/






From: Gregory Runge
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:52:29 PM


Awesome! Thank you.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
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ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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http://techcrunch.com/2015/01/22/ring-doorbell-review/

https://vimeo.com/96825409

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.be






From: Lopez-Leon, Diana
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Alerts
Date: Monday, October 08, 2018 1:16:40 PM


Hi Claudia!
 
Thank you so much for the update.  Hmm, I wonder who they're talking to on the SO's side lol.  Yes
please, keep us posted what comes out of that meeting.    
 
I'm doing well, hope all is well for you as well J
 
- Diana
 


From: Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> 
Sent: Monday, October 08, 2018 1:13 PM
To: Lopez-Leon, Diana <Diana.Lopez-Leon@sdsheriff.org>
Subject: RE: Ring Alerts
 
Hey Diana,
 
So here’s an update….
 
I am going to be meeting with the representative later this month. I set up a meeting with him and
my Captain. The Rep mentioned that he was talking to someone from the Sheriff’s Department.  I’ll
keep you in the loop, once I get more information.
 
Hope all is well with you!
 
Claudia
 


From: Lopez-Leon, Diana [mailto:Diana.Lopez-Leon@sdsheriff.org] 
Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018 5:37 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Alerts
 
That sounds great, please let us know what you find out.  It was great seeing you too and I hope we
can get together soon  J
 
- Diana
 


From: Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2018 4:00 PM
To: Lopez-Leon, Diana <Diana.Lopez-Leon@sdsheriff.org>
Subject: RE: Ring Alerts
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Hi Diana,
 
I emailed him again since I have yet to hear back from him. I had called their general number to try
to speak to someone but they were no help. I’ll try again and maybe ask for the contact person by
name to try to speak to him.  
 
It was so nice to see you!
 
Claudia
 


From: Lopez-Leon, Diana [mailto:Diana.Lopez-Leon@sdsheriff.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2018 11:59 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Alerts
 
Hi Claudia,
 
I was wondering if you got a chance to email the rep to get additional information on the LE version. 
Let me know please as we would be interested in getting access to that as well.
 
Thanks so much,
 
- Diana
 


From: Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 3:00 PM
To: Clark, Heather <Heather.Clark@sdsheriff.org>; Cabral, Anette <Anette.Cabral@sdsheriff.org>;
Lopez-Leon, Diana <Diana.Lopez-Leon@sdsheriff.org>; Sam Vanzuiden
(svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us) <svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us>; Montanez, Oscar
<Oscar.Montanez@sdsheriff.org>; Cromwell, John <John.Cromwell@sdsheriff.org>; Curtis, Laura
<Laura.Curtis@sdsheriff.org>; Alyc Christenson (akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov)
<akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov>; Jalbuena, Aimee <Aimee.Jalbuena@sdsheriff.org>; Lord, Stephanie
<Stephanie.Lord@sdsheriff.org>
Cc: Erin Jones <ejones@ci.la-mesa.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Ring Alerts
 
Awesome! Thank you, Heather! 
 


From: Clark, Heather [mailto:Heather.Clark@sdsheriff.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 2:58 PM
To: Claudia Ortega; Cabral, Anette; Lopez-Leon, Diana; Sam Vanzuiden (svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us);
Montanez, Oscar; Cromwell, John; Curtis, Laura; Alyc Christenson (akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov);
Jalbuena, Aimee; Lord, Stephanie
Cc: Erin Jones
Subject: RE: Ring Alerts
 
Hi Claudia,          
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                They were in the beta stages a few months back and said by Summer they would be
releasing an LE only version that would give you the exact map location and access to talk directly to
the account holder. I haven't talked to the rep in a while but here's his email if you want reach out
and get an update -  raymond.pollum@ring.com
 
Thank you,
 
Heather Clark
San Diego Sheriff's Department
Crime and Intelligence Analyst
8811 Cuyamaca Street
Santee, CA 92071
619-956-4112
 
 
 


From: Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 2:50 PM
To: Cabral, Anette <Anette.Cabral@sdsheriff.org>; Lopez-Leon, Diana <Diana.Lopez-
Leon@sdsheriff.org>; Sam Vanzuiden (svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us)
<svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us>; Montanez, Oscar <Oscar.Montanez@sdsheriff.org>; Clark, Heather
<Heather.Clark@sdsheriff.org>; Cromwell, John <John.Cromwell@sdsheriff.org>; Curtis, Laura
<Laura.Curtis@sdsheriff.org>; Alyc Christenson (akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov)
<akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov>; Jalbuena, Aimee <Aimee.Jalbuena@sdsheriff.org>; Lord, Stephanie
<Stephanie.Lord@sdsheriff.org>
Cc: Erin Jones <ejones@ci.la-mesa.ca.us>
Subject: FW: Ring Alerts
 
Hi everyone,
 
Does anyone know if Ring.com has a law enforcement component? I know about the Neighbors app
but just wanted to make sure there was not anything else out there that is available.
 
Thank you!
 
Claudia
 


From: Matt Nicholass 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 2:24 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Alerts
 
Claudia,
 
Can you find out if “The Ring” has a law enforcement component that will allow us to join so we can
received the suspicious neighborhood alerts they put out to their subscribers in La Mesa?
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Thank you,
 
Matt Nicholass
Captain
La Mesa Police Department
619-667-1400
 








From: Gregory Runge
To: Raymond Sweeney
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:52:53 PM


I assume this was approved up the chain last year before I took over? Just want to make sure.
 
 
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
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ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Kyle Demmin
Cc: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Confirmation for Training
Date: Monday, March 04, 2019 4:19:05 PM


Hi Kyle,
 
Yes we are good with holding off til Wednesday. Press Release and flyers all look good.  Thank you!
 
See you tomorrow.
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 04, 2019 4:07 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Confirmation for Training
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Just following up from our call earlier today. I spoke with Morgan on our PR team,
and we are confirmed for holding off on PR until Wednesday March 6th. 
 
However, the in-app alert will go live to users in La Mesa tomorrow at 10am. Since
we are going live with PR the next day, there shouldn't be any issues around the
alert. 
 
Please let me know if any issues arise. Looking forward to tomorrow morning. 
 
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 10:35 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Morning Claudia! 
 
Just left you a message, but wanted to confirm we are still set for tomorrow from
11:0am - 12:00pm. 
 
I have just a few questions in preparation for tomorrow. Is there a good time to
chat today? I'm booked from 1p-3pm, but free anytime other than that. 
 
Thanks! 
 
 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
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Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: La Mesa Safety Fair: Saturday, August, 10th
Date: Friday, May 31, 2019 9:38:38 AM


Morning Claudia, 


Happy Friday! Thank you for reaching out and extending the invite. Sadly, I'll be out
of the country that weekend for a wedding in Canada. I will pass this invite along to
our team to see if we'd have anyone available for the event. 


We can always provide additional marketing materials to help drive the awareness of
the Neighbors app and La Mesa PD's involvement on the app as well. That'll be a
great way to get more neighbors on the app! 


Thanks again for reaching out. 


-Kyle 


On Fri, May 31, 2019 at 7:34 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


I hope all is well. I wanted to extend an invite to you or your outreach team. We will be
hosting our annual Safety Fair on Saturday, August 10th from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, here at
our PD’s parking lot. Let me know if you or your team members would be interested in
having a booth.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545
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-- 


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring LE Portal Info
Date: Thursday, October 04, 2018 3:43:56 PM


Ms. Ortega,  Nice speaking with you.  Let me know if your Chief is attending the IACP event
this weekend and I'll send them an invite a a party that Shaquille O’Neal and Ring are 
hosting.


In the meantime, here are a few recent news articles surrounding the Neighbors by Ring platform and LE Portal:


1. CBS News: Ring-Ft. Lauderdale PD


2. Fox News: Ring-Clearwater PD


3. Chicago Tribune: Ring Aurora PD


5. ABC News: Las Vegas 


I'll send you a calendar invite for the 23rd shortly.  I look forward to meeting you then.


Ray


VISIT US AT BOOTH 931 AT IACP OCTOBER 7-9 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Lopez-Leon, Diana
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Alerts
Date: Thursday, September 13, 2018 5:37:19 AM


That sounds great, please let us know what you find out.  It was great seeing you too and I hope we
can get together soon  J
 
- Diana
 


From: Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2018 4:00 PM
To: Lopez-Leon, Diana <Diana.Lopez-Leon@sdsheriff.org>
Subject: RE: Ring Alerts
 
Hi Diana,
 
I emailed him again since I have yet to hear back from him. I had called their general number to try
to speak to someone but they were no help. I’ll try again and maybe ask for the contact person by
name to try to speak to him.  
 
It was so nice to see you!
 
Claudia
 


From: Lopez-Leon, Diana [mailto:Diana.Lopez-Leon@sdsheriff.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 12, 2018 11:59 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Alerts
 
Hi Claudia,
 
I was wondering if you got a chance to email the rep to get additional information on the LE version. 
Let me know please as we would be interested in getting access to that as well.
 
Thanks so much,
 
- Diana
 


From: Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 3:00 PM
To: Clark, Heather <Heather.Clark@sdsheriff.org>; Cabral, Anette <Anette.Cabral@sdsheriff.org>;
Lopez-Leon, Diana <Diana.Lopez-Leon@sdsheriff.org>; Sam Vanzuiden
(svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us) <svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us>; Montanez, Oscar
<Oscar.Montanez@sdsheriff.org>; Cromwell, John <John.Cromwell@sdsheriff.org>; Curtis, Laura
<Laura.Curtis@sdsheriff.org>; Alyc Christenson (akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov)
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<akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov>; Jalbuena, Aimee <Aimee.Jalbuena@sdsheriff.org>; Lord, Stephanie
<Stephanie.Lord@sdsheriff.org>
Cc: Erin Jones <ejones@ci.la-mesa.ca.us>
Subject: RE: Ring Alerts
 
Awesome! Thank you, Heather! 
 


From: Clark, Heather [mailto:Heather.Clark@sdsheriff.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 2:58 PM
To: Claudia Ortega; Cabral, Anette; Lopez-Leon, Diana; Sam Vanzuiden (svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us);
Montanez, Oscar; Cromwell, John; Curtis, Laura; Alyc Christenson (akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov);
Jalbuena, Aimee; Lord, Stephanie
Cc: Erin Jones
Subject: RE: Ring Alerts
 
Hi Claudia,          
                They were in the beta stages a few months back and said by Summer they would be
releasing an LE only version that would give you the exact map location and access to talk directly to
the account holder. I haven't talked to the rep in a while but here's his email if you want reach out
and get an update -  raymond.pollum@ring.com
 
Thank you,
 
Heather Clark
San Diego Sheriff's Department
Crime and Intelligence Analyst
8811 Cuyamaca Street
Santee, CA 92071
619-956-4112
 
 
 


From: Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 2:50 PM
To: Cabral, Anette <Anette.Cabral@sdsheriff.org>; Lopez-Leon, Diana <Diana.Lopez-
Leon@sdsheriff.org>; Sam Vanzuiden (svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us)
<svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us>; Montanez, Oscar <Oscar.Montanez@sdsheriff.org>; Clark, Heather
<Heather.Clark@sdsheriff.org>; Cromwell, John <John.Cromwell@sdsheriff.org>; Curtis, Laura
<Laura.Curtis@sdsheriff.org>; Alyc Christenson (akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov)
<akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov>; Jalbuena, Aimee <Aimee.Jalbuena@sdsheriff.org>; Lord, Stephanie
<Stephanie.Lord@sdsheriff.org>
Cc: Erin Jones <ejones@ci.la-mesa.ca.us>
Subject: FW: Ring Alerts
 
Hi everyone,
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Does anyone know if Ring.com has a law enforcement component? I know about the Neighbors app
but just wanted to make sure there was not anything else out there that is available.
 
Thank you!
 
Claudia
 


From: Matt Nicholass 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 2:24 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Alerts
 
Claudia,
 
Can you find out if “The Ring” has a law enforcement component that will allow us to join so we can
received the suspicious neighborhood alerts they put out to their subscribers in La Mesa?


Thank you,
 
Matt Nicholass
Captain
La Mesa Police Department
619-667-1400
 








From: Gregory Runge
To: "Morgan Culbertson"
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 7:43:51 AM


Hi Morgan-
 
I have cc’d Claudia Ortega in on this email chain.  After today, she will be your main point of contact.
 
I believe we are planning on doing the release tomorrow?
 
Thanks!


Greg
 
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 


From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 5:42 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; media@ring.com
Subject: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Hello and thank you Lieutenant! 
 
Latest draft received has been re-attached for reference and looks good to go without any
additional changes or edits on our end.
 
Did you want to target today (3/5) to distribute the release & post the announcements to the
Department's social media?  Let us know what you're thinking in terms of timeline and if
you're able to distribute this morning ahead of the Onboarding training this afternoon.
 
Either way, I am excited to be working with you and can provide whatever PR-related support
and materials are needed going into the initial announcement and as we continue to engage the
broader press and public through the Neighbors app partnership moving forward.
 
I'll be on standby today for any questions regarding the announcement or other media-related
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items so feel free to reach out via phone, text or email anytime :)
 
Best,
 
Morgan
 
Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694
 
CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime
 
 
On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 11:11 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hello Morgan and Kyle-
 
Attached, please find the modified version of the press release that has been approved by the
Chief of Police.
 
Thanks,


Greg
 
Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring.com-Law Enforcement
Date: Monday, October 01, 2018 8:05:59 AM


Ms. Ortega,  Following up on my last email.  Please let me know if you might have some time
to get together this week (not Friday) to discuss the Nieghbors by Ring  Portal, LE's access to
the Ring platform.  If you'd like to discuss in advance of meeting, feel free to reach out at 949-
690-6979.


Regards, Ray


On Mon, Sep 17, 2018 at 10:48 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com> wrote:
Ms. Ortega,  Thank you for the inquiry and I appologize for not responding sooner.  Yes we
have a portal that is provided to Law Enforcement.  The portal allows access to the
Neighbors by Ring platform and includes many features that will benefit community
engagement and investigative work.


Portal is new and we've been very deliberate in how we are rolling it out.  I am working with
several San Diego area agencies and would love to have a conversation with La Mesa.


I am traveling this week but plan to be in so cal the week of October 1st.  If possible let's
plan to get together that week (maybe Thursday).  I can share with you exactly what Portal
is, what it does and how it can benefit your department (and there is no charge to LE for
access).


Let me know if that will work.  10:00am or 1:00pm works best for me.


Thanks, Ray


On Wed, Sep 12, 2018 at 12:08 PM, Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


Following up from my previous email.  I am inquiring about Ring.com having a Law
Enforcement Version. Please let me know if there is any additional information and how
our department can get on board.


Thank you!


 


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department
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Phone: 619-667-7545


 


 


 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 3:17 PM
To: 'raymond.pollum@ring.com'
Subject: Ring.com-Law Enforcement


 


Hi Raymond,


 


I received your contact information from a colleague. I am inquiring about Ring.com
having a Law Enforcement component?  Is there anything available or a point of contact
for Law Enforcement if they were to receive an alert or tip from a resident.


 


Thank you for assistance.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


-- 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
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ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


-- 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required
Date: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:10:37 PM
Attachments: Portal User Setup.xlsx


Hi Claudia, 


Thank you so much for today. The next steps to get Portal up and running are to
start inviting those in your department to Portal.


Attached is an excel sheet. Can you please list those who will be invited to Portal and
select who will have access for commenting, video requests, and users v admins.
Please return as soon as possible so I can get that started.


Once that is returned, I'll have the welcome emails go out to all those users to create
their accounts. With the Press Release going live tomorrow, you'll have the ability to
start commenting, posting, and video requests. I'd love to walk the team through the
first video request tomorrow since they wanted to do one today. Let me know what
you think.


Thanks again!


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Template Comment Responses
Date: Friday, April 26, 2019 3:33:04 PM
Attachments: Safety Tip #16.png


Not a problem! 


I know you just posted for the event, but I wanted to share a new social media post that my
team put together called ‘Safety Tip’. This is part of larger series of 'Safety Tips' that our Agencies
are sharing directly with their communities through Social Media platforms and Neighbors Portal.
I’ve attached the graphic to this email and below is some suggested copy that you can pair with
the post. Please feel free to customize the copy however you’d like. Let me know if you have any
thoughts or even suggestions for future Safety Tips. 


“There are many ways to protect your property. Security cameras can be a great first line of
defense to both deter crime and capture suspicious activity.
Join us on the Neighbors App to receive real-time crime and safety alerts directly from us and
your neighbors. Text lamesapd to 555888 to download the free app today!”


Would this be something you would be interested in posting on Facebook/Portal next week to
continue to drive engagement/value on Portal? 


On Fri, Apr 26, 2019 at 3:26 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Awesome! Thank you for the break down.


 


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 26, 2019 3:25 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Template Comment Responses


 


Hi Claudia,


 


Happy Friday to you as well! 


 


Just saw the prescription event post go out, thank you for posting that. When the
post goes out, on your end it'll be tagged as "crime" but this then goes through our
moderation process before it goes live to the users. Therefore that post won't be
seen by the public until it's passed through moderation and has been categorized
correctly. 


 


Does that help? Please let me know :) 
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Thanks!


 


On Fri, Apr 26, 2019 at 3:13 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Happy Friday!


 


Question, is there a way to post an event without it going out as a Crime Alert? I noticed it goes
out as a crime alert first then changes to safety.  But if there was an option we could select
before posting would be nice. Let me know your thoughts.


 


Thank!


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 9:06 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Template Comment Responses


 


Hi Claudia,


 


Happy Friday! So far La Mesa PD has generated 79 downloads with the text code.
That's a great start. Did you end up picking a winner from the contest?


 


I was looking at the La Mesa PD facebook page this morning and noticed that you
guys are having an Prescription Drug Take Back Day on April 27th. That post is a
great example of an upcoming event that you should post on to the Neighbors
Portal as well! We've seen a lot of our agencies posting upcoming events on
Portal and that has increased the engagement levels and ultimately increases the
attendance of those events. 
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On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 7:20 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Thank you for this. I think we have been able to get info out to more residents who may not
use our other platforms.


 


Were you able to see how our giveaway did, in regards to downloads?


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Template Comment Responses


 


Afternoon Claudia! 


 


Hope you're having a great week. I wanted to reach out and send over an
excel spreadsheet that has a list of comments that we developed with PIO's
across the country. Agencies have stated a need for this and I wanted to make
sure I sent this over. 


 


Please see attached for the excel sheet. Do you think this will be helpful for La
Mesa? 
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You've done a great job over the last few weeks with the Posts. Have you
found those to be effective? 


 


Thanks!


 


--


Kyle Demmin


 


Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


 


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


 


 


--


Kyle Demmin
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Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


 


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


 


 


--


Kyle Demmin


 


Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291
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1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


 


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


 


-- 


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


ring-logo2x


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
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From: Morgan Culbertson
To: Gregory Runge; Media
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:53:11 PM
Attachments: RELEASE_La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring.Approved.doc


Thank you Greg and Hello Claudia,


Sounds like today's Onboarding went well!  I wanted to circle back with you to confirm plans
for the broader public announcement.


Aside from the date (3/6/19 vs 3/5/19) the attached release (which was last version shared) is
good to go on our end!  Let us know if that is the case and if so when you would plan to
distribute to your local media lists, via posts to Department social channels, website, etc.


Best,


Morgan


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694


CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime


On Tue, Mar 5, 2019 at 7:43 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Morgan-


 


I have cc’d Claudia Ortega in on this email chain.  After today, she will be your main point of
contact.


 


I believe we are planning on doing the release tomorrow?


 


Thanks!


Greg
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Walt Vasquez


Chief of Police



			Press Release Date: 3/5/19


			


			         Telephone (619) 667-7544





			Case Number: N/A


			


			





			Contact Person: Lt. Greg 


			Runge


			Fax (619) 667-7519








La Mesa Police Department Joins ‘Neighbors’ by Ring 



to Provide Users with Real-Time, Local Crime and Safety Information



‘Neighbor’s aims to reduce crime in neighborhoods by connecting people, security cameras and law enforcement.


The La Mesa Police Department today announced that it is joining the Neighbors app by Ring (available via iOS/Android here: https://download.ring.com/lamesa to provide the La Mesa community with real-time, local crime and safety information. The Neighbors network already has millions of users and has been instrumental in catching package thieves, stopping burglaries, and keeping neighborhoods safe. 


Residents can download the free Neighbors app, join their neighborhood, and use the app to: monitor neighborhood activity; share crime and safety-related videos, photos and text-based posts; and receive real-time safety alerts from their neighbors, local law enforcement and the Ring team.



Walt Vasquez, Chief of Police, said: “As a Police Department, we are always looking for innovative and new ways to reduce crime and the fear of crime.  Through our new partnership with Ring and the Neighbors App, we hope to make our citizens feel safer in their homes and community while improving our abilities to bring criminals to justice.”


Jamie Siminoff, Chief Inventor and Founder of Ring, said: “We’re excited to have the La Mesa Police Department join Neighbors to keep their community up-to-date on local crime and safety information. Over the past few years we have learned that, when neighbors, the Ring team and law enforcement all work together, we can create safer communities. Neighbors is meant to facilitate real-time communication between these groups, while maintaining neighbor privacy first and foremost. By bringing security to every neighbor with the free Neighbors app, the La Mesa community can stay on top of crime and safety alerts as they happen.”



How It Works



· Download the Neighbors app on iOS and Android here: https://download.ring.com/lamesa 


or by texting ‘lamesapd’ to 555888 from your smartphone.



· Opt-in to join your neighborhood.



· Customize the geographic area you want to receive notifications for (users must verify where they are located and cannot participate in other neighborhoods).



· Receive real-time alerts from your neighbors, local law enforcement and the Ring team that inform of crime and safety alerts as they happen.



· View local crime and safety posts via a live feed or interactive map.



· Share text updates, photos and videos taken on any device, including Ring’s home security devices.



· Work with your community to make neighborhoods safer.



About Neighbors



Neighbors is a neighborhood watch app that provides real-time, local crime and safety information. Download the free Neighbors app (iOS/Android), join your neighborhood, and use the app to: monitor neighborhood activity; share crime and safety-related videos, photos and text-based posts; and receive real-time safety alerts from your neighbors, local law enforcement and the Ring team. Download Neighbors (iOS/Android) today to join your digital neighborhood watch. For more information visit www.ring.com/neighbors. 



About Ring



Ring's mission is to reduce crime in neighborhoods by creating a Ring of Security around homes and communities. Ring is an Amazon company. The Ring product line, along with Neighbors by Ring, enable Ring to offer affordable, whole-home and neighborhood security devices and services. In fact, one Los Angeles neighborhood saw a 55 percent decrease in home break-ins after Ring Doorbells were installed on just ten percent of homes. For more information, visit www.ring.com. With Ring, you’re always home.



###


La Mesa Police Department Media Contact



Lieutenant Greg Runge



Public Information Officer



grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


(619) 667-7544



Neighbors Media Contact


Morgan Culbertson



Public Relations Coordinator, Neighbors by Ring



Morgan@ring.com 



M: 805.822.9694


La Mesa Police Department



8085 University Avenue, La Mesa 


Telephone (619) 667-1400 Fax (619) 667-7519









Lt. Greg Runge #1161


Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer


La Mesa Police Department


8085 University Avenue


La Mesa, CA  91942


(619) 667-7544


grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


http://www.cityoflamesa.com


 


 


 


From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 5:42 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; media@ring.com
Subject: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring


 


Hello and thank you Lieutenant! 


 


Latest draft received has been re-attached for reference and looks good to go without any
additional changes or edits on our end.


 


Did you want to target today (3/5) to distribute the release & post the announcements to the
Department's social media?  Let us know what you're thinking in terms of timeline and if
you're able to distribute this morning ahead of the Onboarding training this afternoon.


 


Either way, I am excited to be working with you and can provide whatever PR-related
support and materials are needed going into the initial announcement and as we continue to
engage the broader press and public through the Neighbors app partnership moving forward.
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I'll be on standby today for any questions regarding the announcement or other media-
related items so feel free to reach out via phone, text or email anytime :)


 


Best,


 


Morgan


 


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors


Morgan@ring.com


m: 805.822.9694


 


CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime
Watch


FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"


KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime


 


 


On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 11:11 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hello Morgan and Kyle-


 


Attached, please find the modified version of the press release that has been approved by
the Chief of Police.


 


Thanks,


Greg


 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
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Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer


La Mesa Police Department


8085 University Avenue


La Mesa, CA  91942


(619) 667-7544


grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


http://www.cityoflamesa.com
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: La Mesa PD
Date: Tuesday, December 11, 2018 5:57:06 PM


Waiting.  Literally watching my inbox.  The minute I have it, you'll have it.  Sorry for the
delay.  Ray


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


On Tue, Dec 11, 2018 at 6:10 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


Just following up, did you get the new language?


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, December 07, 2018 8:49 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: La Mesa PD
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Claudia,  Here's the intel.  The change you made on the MOU, in my opinion, simply
defines better what that sentence says.  Unfortunately, we've had a couple of agencies go off
script on subsequent press releases (some which did damage by incorrectly stating LE' s
access to video, rather that LE's ability to request video in a permission based environment). 
Anyway, we are now expanding that section to include initial and ongoing as far as needing
sign off by both parties.  


 


Here are the two option I can provide this morning.  


 


1.  Just change the modification back to the original and I'll get it signed and back to
you.


2.  Wait (should be Monday) for the new language that covers initial and ongoing.


 


Sorry for the delay.  Feel free to call if you have any questions.


 


Ray


 


 


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com



mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com





(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


 


On Thu, Dec 6, 2018 at 2:12 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


I hope all is well. I wanted to follow up with you. Do you need anything from our end to move
forward?


 


Look forward to hearing from you.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2018 7:16 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
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Hi Claudia, Sorry for the delay.  I did get some pushback on the press release language
that I'm working through.  I meet with legal on Friday and will plead my case then (and
update you shortly thereafter).  


 


The issue is not so much the modification of the language, its a concern that we (Ring) is
excluded from the messaging beyond the initial release.  We may have to insert something
along the lines of "any press will be mutually agreed upon by both parties" type language
added.


 


Again, I'll have an answer on Friday and will connect with you then.


 


Regards, Ray


 


- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
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TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


 


On Mon, Nov 26, 2018 at 3:00 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


I hope you had a great Thanksgiving. I just wanted to follow up with you since we last spoke. I
know we mentioned setting up a time with your PR Representative. Let me know if you need
anything from our end.


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2018 2:37 PM
To: 'Raymond Pollum'
Subject: RE: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??


 


Hi Raymond,


 


Please find the signed MOU attached.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia
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From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2018 5:10 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??


 


Claudia,  I'm sorry, I'm actually booked at 2:00pm tomorrow, so I'll be sending an invite
for 3:00pm.  I hope that is ok.


 


As to the purpose, we actually just need the returned MOU to get the process started
and to get you scheduled for an onboarding.   That said, there are a few key stake
holders who should be briefed on the program and then attend the onboarding/training. 
These are:


 


1.  Investigative POC - Generally a detective who will be your resident expert
when the department wants to send a video request.  This person will be trained
on best practices for ensuring the maximum participation and sharing of video.


 


2.  Social Media POC - The person(s) in the department who manages comments
on Facebook, Twitter, NextDoor, etc.


 


3.  Neighbors Feed POC - If different from #2


 


4.  Community Relations POC - The person(s) who interfaces with the
community at events, HOA meetings, Neighborhood Watch meetings, etc.


 


It would be ideal to have them on our call tomorrow, but essential to have them present
at the onboarding.  Again, involvement by each of these groups is essential for active
community participation (specifically on video requests).


 


Hope to speak with you tomorrow.


 


Ray



mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com





 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Gregory Runge
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:20:13 AM


How long is the training?  You will get a lot of grumpy people if it means no lunch break.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 11:00 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Okay, sounds good!
 
I know I said early afternoon but does 11:00 am work? They are driving down from LA.
 
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 10:32 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Sounds good!  Since so many people are involved, let’s try and get a meeting invite to everyone as
soon as we can.


Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:36 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Yes, sorry the 5th.
 Yes, he wants to train the users.
 
Okay, I will figure out if he can do early afternoon that day. Also, Erin and I can be at the training?
 
Thanks,
 
Claudia
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:32 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
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Do you mean the 5th?
 
Is this a “Train the Trainer” type event? About how long?
 
I would invite:
 
Me
Captain Sweeney
Christine
Amber
Shelby
Sgt Perry
Sgt Raybould
 
Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:21 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Are you available  for a meeting/ training on Tuesday, March 3rd?  Also, who should we include in
this training?
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Awesome! Thank you.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
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To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Matt Nicholass
Subject: FW: Ring MOU Modified
Date: Wednesday, January 09, 2019 6:02:09 PM
Attachments: La Mesa_Ring MOU_Clean Version_07Jan2019.docx


La Mesa_Ring MOU (Ring Comments_07Jan2019) (1).docx


Hi Captain,
 
Please find the updated MOU attached. Let me know if you would like me to give it to the Chief to
sign or if you want to.
 
Thank you
 
Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 08, 2019 4:14 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring MOU Modified
 
Claudia,  I sincerely apologize for the delay, especially because the push back on our side
seemed such a minor concern.   Ring legal provided me with the redline (with comments,
including mine) and a clean copy.  The hang up here was the word initial which would have
limited press collaboration to only the announcement.  We've had some experience with public
comments straying from facts (ie: there is no direct camera access provided to LE) and we just
want to have an opportunity to review press announcements with you.
 
I hope you find the attached acceptable.  If yes, please send a signed copy and I'll do every
thing I can to expedite the onboarding process.
 
Thanks again for your support and sorry again for the long delay.
 
Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
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Ring wants to help reduce crime and increase safety in La Mesa, California





Ring is excited to propose a solution to La Mesa Police Department (LMPD) to help reduce crime and assist with investigations in your community.





Program Description


This program will provide LMPD access to the Ring Neighborhoods platform to communicate with Ring Neighbors and encourage community engagement as we work together to make La Mesa neighborhoods safer.


· The Ring Neighborhoods platform is a digital neighborhood watch that both law enforcement and the public can access free of charge by downloading the Ring mobile app (iOS and Android).


· The app allows Ring Neighbors to share and comment on real time crime and safety events in their neighborhood. 


· As part of the program, LMPD may:


· Utilize the critical crime and safety events that are posted in the app by neighbors to assist in law enforcement operations and investigations; and


· Post information relating to critical incidents and other incidents in the app to keep neighbors informed regarding issues in their neighborhoods.


· In addition, LMPD and Ring may work together to offer subsidized Ring cameras to select parts of La Mesa.





Responsibilities





Ring 





· Make the Ring App available to La Mesa residents free of charge.


· Donate Ring cameras to LMPD or area of La Mesa based on the number of qualifying downloads of the app that result from the program. Each qualifying download will count as $10 towards these free Ring cameras. Ring will seed the program with an initial donation of Ten (10) Ring cameras.


· Make the Ring Neighborhoods portal available to LMPD, free of charge, including support and training for LMPD employees.


· Work with LMPD to obtain data/call logs and publish the relevant incidents in the app based on terms agreed to with LMPD. 


· As appropriate, subsidize the purchase of Ring cameras by La Mesa residents as part of a formal subsidy program. 





LMPD 


· Engage the La Mesa community with outreach efforts on the platform to encourage adoption of the platform/app.


· Choose how the free Ring cameras should be distributed. There are two options.


· Cameras will be donated directly to LMPD.  LMPD will in turn distribute these cameras to the community as part of its outreach programs.


· Ring will directly distribute these cameras to the local community, with input from LMPD.


· Maintain appropriate access controls for LMPD personnel to use the Ring Neighborhood Police portal.


· Make data related to LMPD incidents/call logs available to Ring on a mutually agreed upon basis.


· Have the option, but not obligation, to participate in a subsidized camera program.





Term


LMPD’s participation in the program shall commence upon LMPD’s acceptance of these program terms. Either party may terminate LMPD’s participation in the program at any time upon providing written notice to the other party. The Ring Neighborhoods Portal will be available to LMPD within 30 days of execution of this agreement.





Press Release


The parties shall agree to a joint press release to be mutually agreed upon by the parties announcing the partnership between the two entities.





Privacy and Terms of Use


Ring will not provide any customer personal information, including video footage, to LMPD without the prior consent of the owner or a properly issued subpoena or search warrant, as applicable. LMPD agrees not to use the Ring Neighborhoods Police Portal other than as expressly authorized by Ring and other than in connection with bona fide LMPD work. Ring’s terms of service and privacy notice, as posted on Ring.com, shall apply to all uses of the Ring app and Neighborhoods Police Portal.





Compensation


At no point shall either party receive compensation from each other as a result of this program.





Confidentiality


Unless otherwise required by law, LMPD shall keep the terms of this program confidential.
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Ring wants to help reduce crime and increase safety in La Mesa, California





Ring is excited to propose a solution to La Mesa Police Department (LMPD) to help reduce crime and assist with investigations in your community.





Program Description


This program will provide LMPD access to the Ring Neighborhoods platform to communicate with Ring Neighbors and encourage community engagement as we work together to make La Mesa neighborhoods safer.


· The Ring Neighborhoods platform is a digital neighborhood watch that both law enforcement and the public can access free of charge by downloading the Ring mobile app (iOS and Android).


· The app allows Ring Neighbors to share and comment on real time crime and safety events in their neighborhood. 


· As part of the program, LMPD may:


· Utilize the critical crime and safety events that are posted in the app by neighbors to assist in law enforcement operations and investigations; and


· Post information relating to critical incidents and other incidents in the app to keep neighbors informed regarding issues in their neighborhoods.


· In addition, LMPD and Ring may work together to offer subsidized Ring cameras to select parts of La Mesa.





Responsibilities





Ring 





· Make the Ring App available to La Mesa residents free of charge.


· Donate Ring cameras to LMPD or area of La Mesa based on the number of qualifying downloads of the app that result from the program. Each qualifying download will count as $10 towards these free Ring cameras. Ring will seed the program with an initial donation of Ten (10) Ring cameras.


· Make the Ring Neighborhoods portal available to LMPD, free of charge, including support and training for LMPD employees.


· Work with LMPD to obtain data/call logs and publish the relevant incidents in the app based on terms agreed to with LMPD. 


· As appropriate, subsidize the purchase of Ring cameras by La Mesa residents as part of a formal subsidy program. 





LMPD 


· Engage the La Mesa community with outreach efforts on the platform to encourage adoption of the platform/app.


· Choose how the free Ring cameras should be distributed. There are two options.


· Cameras will be donated directly to LMPD.  LMPD will in turn distribute these cameras to the community as part of its outreach programs.


· Ring will directly distribute these cameras to the local community, with input from LMPD.


· Maintain appropriate access controls for LMPD personnel to use the Ring Neighborhood Police portal.


· Make data related to LMPD incidents/call logs available to Ring on a mutually agreed upon basis.


· Have the option, but not obligation, to participate in a subsidized camera program.





Term


LMPD’s participation in the program shall commence upon LMPD’s acceptance of these program terms. Either party may terminate LMPD’s participation in the program at any time upon providing written notice to the other party. The Ring Neighborhoods Portal will be available to LMPD around Fall 2018within 30 days of execution of this agreement.





Press Release


The parties shall agree to a joint initial press release to be mutually agreed upon by the parties announcing the partnership between the two entities.





Privacy and Terms of Use


Ring will not provide any customer personal information, including video footage, to LMPD without the prior consent of the owner or a properly issued subpoena or search warrant, as applicable. LMPD agrees not to use the Ring Neighborhoods Police Portal other than as expressly authorized by Ring and other than in connection with bona fide LMPD work. Ring’s terms of service and privacy notice, as posted on Ring.com, shall apply to all uses of the Ring app and Neighborhoods Police Portal.





Compensation


At no point shall either party receive compensation from each other as a result of this program.





Confidentiality


Unless otherwise required by law, LMPD shall keep the terms of this program confidential.
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ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Gregory Runge
To: "Morgan@ring.com"
Subject: RE: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Monday, March 04, 2019 8:25:49 AM


Hi Morgan-
 
Sorry for the delay, just getting back from being out of town.
 
We made a few minor changes to the press release, and I am currently waiting for the Chief to
approve it.  I should be able to forward it to you for review by the end of the day.
 
And just to clarify-  once you approve the press release, I will handle the distribution? I assume so as
it is on our letterhead…


Thanks!
Greg
 
 
 
From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 01, 2019 2:43 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Claudia Ortega; Media; Kyle Demmin
Subject: Re: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
Hope this finds you well!  Just wanted to check in ahead of the weekend regarding these
materials and an announcement plan ahead of Tuesday's Onboarding.
 
Let me know if I should expect an updated draft coming soon and feel free to reach out with
any questions or anything else you may need :)
 
Best,
 
Morgan


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694
 
CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime
 
 
On Wed, Feb 20, 2019 at 11:19 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Lieutenant Runge, 
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That is great! Thank you very much for the update. 
 
Please let us know if any additional questions come up. 
 
Best,
Kyle  
 
On Wed, Feb 20, 2019 at 11:10 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


HI Kyle & Morgan-
 
Thank you!


Just wanted to let you know that I have submitted the co-branded materials as well as the press
release template for approval with the Chief of Police.  I will let you know as soon as I hear back
from them.


Thanks,


Greg
 
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 9:20 AM
To: Claudia Ortega; Gregory Runge
Cc: Morgan Culbertson
Subject: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Good Morning Claudia & Lieutenant Runge,
 
I know we are looking forward to the March 5th Onboarding session and to
officially launching La Mesa Police Department on the Neighbors app platform!
 
In anticipation of the Onboarding, I wanted to introduce you to our PR
Coordinator, Morgan Culbertson (CC’d) and provide you with the press packet of
materials so we can start coordinating the initial announcement.  The press
packet can be viewed and downloaded in the dropbox found here and contains
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the following materials; 


Press Release Template: Ready for you to review and customize with a
quote, suggested edits to content and to incorporate into official
Department release format. Be sure to share your edits with Morgan
for a quick review prior to distribution.


Sample Social Media Posts & In-App Alert: Sample content to share
across your existing social media platforms in tandem with the press
release and In-App alert pushed by Ring to all local Neighbors app users.


Talking Points & Reactive Q&A: Internal docs to prepare Dept.
spokespeople to speak about the Neighbors app and our partnership with
confidence and respond to commonly asked questions we have come to
expect from the press and public.


Neighbors App Logo & Imagery: High-res versions of the Neighbors
app logo and other contextual images approved for use in press releases,
social media posts and other public communications moving forward.


Unique Neighbors App Download Link:
https://download.ring.com/lamesa Simple Text Info: Or, simply text
‘lamesapd’ to ‘555888’ from your smartphone.


As a matter of practice, your portal features will be active and the In-App alert
will go out to Neighbors app users and Ring device owners in your jurisdiction on
the same day upon completion of your Onboarding.  That being said, we want to
make sure Departments have a date set with us and are prepared to announce
via press release and posts on social media within a day or so of their actual
Onboarding date or early the morning of.  
 
Let us know when you have a target date in mind for rolling out the
announcement and feel free to reach out with any questions in the meantime!
 
Best,
Kyle
 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/talkingtech/2017/03/29/crime-busting-video-doorbell-ring-expands-clones-undercut-price/99677840/





 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Video Request
Date: Thursday, March 21, 2019 2:11:26 PM


Hi Claudia, 


Yesterday you mentioned you were going to do a video request. I wanted to check in
to see how the video request went? Anything that was confusing during the process?


Any feedback is appreciated. Thank you! 


-Kyle 


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Claudia Ortega
Bcc: "Dannys Ice Cream"; "kyle.demmin@ring.com"; "Jake Sanchez - CHP (jacsanchez@chp.ca.gov)"; "Travis Garrow


(tgarrow@chp.ca.gov)"; "Sheila.Erickson@Sharp.com"; "Thomas, Dana"; "Harpenau, Jamie (Contractor)";
"stevehasty@gmail.com"; "Mcintosh, Kendall"; "Valenzuela, Lisa"; "Liken, Sherry"; "Randall, Sakimo"; "Justin
Wu"; "Cynthia De La Torre"; "HERNANDEZ, ATHENA M (Legal)"; "Yadira.Dickey@ic.fbi.gov";
"kammarie@sdcrimestoppers.org"; "Jeanine Gelacio"; Misty Thompson; Kimberly Pearce
(Kimberly.Pearce@sdcounty.ca.gov); "suzanne.tipsd@gmail.com"


Subject: La Mesa Safety Fair- Saturday, August 10th
Date: Monday, July 01, 2019 2:38:05 PM
Attachments: Reduced resolution-La Mesa-SAFETY FAIR.jpg


Reduced resolution-La Mesa-SAFETY FAIR.pdf


Hello all,
 
I wanted to send you friendly reminder of our upcoming event!  Please see attachment for flyer.
 
We appreciate your continued partnership.  
If you have a booth, please bring your own canopy, table and chairs. We will be there to help you set
up the day of.
 
7/11 again has graciously donated hotdogs for our event!!  We will be having Danny’s Ice Cream stop
by again! Working on getting a kettle corn vendor.
 


Location: 8085 University Ave. La Mesa (La Mesa PD parking lot)
When: event starts at 9:00 am, please be set up by 8:30 am. End time is at
1:00pm.
 
Please let me know if  you have any questions! Thank you!!
 
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
Please Note:  On July 10, 2019 my primary email address will be changing from cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us to
cortega@cityoflamesa.us.  While emails sent to cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us will still be received, please direct all your
messages to my new email address starting July 10th. Thank you.
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient (s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure
is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
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LA MESA SAFETY 
FAIR!



Saturday, Aug.10, 2019
Join us for our Annual Safety Fair!



Where: La Mesa PD Parking Lot 
8085 University Ave. La Mesa, CA 91942



Time: 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM



Members of the La Mesa Police Department 
Members of Heartland Fire and Rescue 



Special Response Team (SRT)
Guided Police Station Tours



CPR Training
Resource Booths



Music 
Food 



Giveaways!  
FREE and OPEN to the Public!

















From: Claudia Ortega
To: "raymond.pollum@ring.com"
Subject: Accepted: Invitation: Ring Platform and LE Portal Discussion - La Mesa PD @ Tue Oct 23, 2018 10am - 10:50am


(PDT) (cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us)
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Question
Date: Thursday, June 27, 2019 9:31:19 AM


That is what I thought. I was asked that question. Just making sure.
 
Has there been an update on being able to edit a posting?
 
Thanks again!
 
-Claudia
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 3:20 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Question
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Thanks for reaching out! Unfortunately that’s information that isn’t displayed in the platform
or information we are publicly revealing.
 
Is there anything I can help with? How was the platform being going last few weeks? Any
thoughts on how we can improve this from an engagement or investigate standpoint?
 
On Thu, Jun 13, 2019 at 2:25 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
Is there a way through the platform to know how many cameras are in La Mesa? Just
curious if its displayed in our platform.
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 


--


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291
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1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
 



https://www.ring.com/

https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d

https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d

http://resources.nw.ring.com/






From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required
Date: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:44:07 PM


Hi Kyle,
 
Thank you again for coming out. We really appreciate the training.
 
I had a couple of questions, is there a way that we are can tell if someone in our department has
already requested a video? Just so we know not to ask if someone has already. I hope that makes
sense.
 
Also,
 
Can you send me examples of social media posts of promoting the partnership and ways to give
away the Ring Doorbell devices. Thanks!
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:11 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required
 
Hi Claudia, 
 
Thank you so much for today. The next steps to get Portal up and running are to
start inviting those in your department to Portal.
 
Attached is an excel sheet. Can you please list those who will be invited to Portal and
select who will have access for commenting, video requests, and users v admins.
Please return as soon as possible so I can get that started.
 
Once that is returned, I'll have the welcome emails go out to all those users to create
their accounts. With the Press Release going live tomorrow, you'll have the ability to
start commenting, posting, and video requests. I'd love to walk the team through the
first video request tomorrow since they wanted to do one today. Let me know what
you think.
 
Thanks again!
 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
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Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.behttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dsf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.be

https://vimeo.com/246188959

http://www.latimes.com/business/technology/la-fi-tn-ring-jamie-siminoff-20170412-htmlstory.html

https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/talkingtech/2017/03/29/crime-busting-video-doorbell-ring-expands-clones-undercut-price/99677840/






From: Kyle Demmin
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Claudia Ortega; Morgan Culbertson
Subject: Re: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 11:20:06 AM


Hi Lieutenant Runge, 


That is great! Thank you very much for the update. 


Please let us know if any additional questions come up. 


Best,
Kyle  


On Wed, Feb 20, 2019 at 11:10 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


HI Kyle & Morgan-


 


Thank you!


Just wanted to let you know that I have submitted the co-branded materials as well as the press
release template for approval with the Chief of Police.  I will let you know as soon as I hear back
from them.


Thanks,


Greg


 


 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161


Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer


La Mesa Police Department


8085 University Avenue


La Mesa, CA  91942


(619) 667-7544
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grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


http://www.cityoflamesa.com


 


 


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 9:20 AM
To: Claudia Ortega; Gregory Runge
Cc: Morgan Culbertson
Subject: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring


 


Good Morning Claudia & Lieutenant Runge,
 
I know we are looking forward to the March 5th Onboarding session and to officially
launching La Mesa Police Department on the Neighbors app platform!
 
In anticipation of the Onboarding, I wanted to introduce you to our PR Coordinator,
Morgan Culbertson (CC’d) and provide you with the press packet of materials so we
can start coordinating the initial announcement.  The press packet can be viewed
and downloaded in the dropbox found here and contains the following materials; 


Press Release Template: Ready for you to review and customize with a
quote, suggested edits to content and to incorporate into official Department
release format. Be sure to share your edits with Morgan for a quick
review prior to distribution.


Sample Social Media Posts & In-App Alert: Sample content to share
across your existing social media platforms in tandem with the press release
and In-App alert pushed by Ring to all local Neighbors app users.


Talking Points & Reactive Q&A: Internal docs to prepare Dept.
spokespeople to speak about the Neighbors app and our partnership with
confidence and respond to commonly asked questions we have come to
expect from the press and public.


Neighbors App Logo & Imagery: High-res versions of the Neighbors app
logo and other contextual images approved for use in press releases, social
media posts and other public communications moving forward.


Unique Neighbors App Download Link:
https://download.ring.com/lamesa Simple Text Info: Or, simply text
‘lamesapd’ to ‘555888’ from your smartphone.


As a matter of practice, your portal features will be active and the In-App alert will
go out to Neighbors app users and Ring device owners in your jurisdiction on the
same day upon completion of your Onboarding.  That being said, we want to make
sure Departments have a date set with us and are prepared to announce via press
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release and posts on social media within a day or so of their actual Onboarding
date or early the morning of.  
 
Let us know when you have a target date in mind for rolling out the announcement
and feel free to reach out with any questions in the meantime!
 
Best,
Kyle


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Marketing Cards
Date: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 2:29:18 PM


No problem! Happy to help.


For the editing/deleting posts, I discussed this with our product team and it's on the
product roadmap. Unfortunately it's not going to be in the near future as they are
focusing on some other major items to get updated. For the time being, if a post
needs to be deleted, please let me know and I'll have our team take it down. 


But please keep the feedback coming as all feedback helps improve Portal over time.


On Wed, Mar 27, 2019 at 4:19 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Thank you, Kyle!


 


 


Also, were you able to talk to the team about deleting posts? Or editing them?


 


Thanks for all your help!


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 2:16 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Marketing Cards


 


Hi Claudia, 


 


Great to hear that the marketing cards made it to you. 


 


I recommend that you have everyone comment on the social media giveaway that
they downloaded the app by texting "lamesapd" to 555-888. Once they come into
the station to pick up the device, they should have to show proof they downloaded
the Neighbors App in order to receive the winning device. 
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I've attached an image that also could be helpful to use when posting on social
media for the Neighbors app. Let me know what you think! 


 


 


 


On Wed, Mar 27, 2019 at 3:13 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


I just received the marketing cards. We are wanting to do a social media giveaway…. Is there a
way we can see who downloads it? Just curious since the example you provided they had that
as a requirement?


 


Thanks!


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 12, 2019 12:24 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Marketing Cards


 


Hi Claudia! 


 


Hope you're having a great week so far. How has the first week of using Portal
been for you and the team? We just recently launched a resource center that
may be helpful for everyone. Here is the link Neighbors Portal Resource
Center.


 


I've also created an order for post cards and marketing cards to be shipped to
you in the next week or so. Please keep an eye out for those. 
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Let me know if there's anything I can do to help out. Loved seeing that you
already created a post and some comments last week! 


 


Cheers,


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


 


 


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Partner Success Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


 


 


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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-- 
Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "kyle.demmin@ring.com"
Subject: La Mesa Safety Fair: Saturday, August, 10th
Date: Friday, May 31, 2019 7:34:56 AM


Hi Kyle,
 
I hope all is well. I wanted to extend an invite to you or your outreach team. We will be hosting our


annual Safety Fair on Saturday, August 10th from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, here at our PD’s parking lot.
Let me know if you or your team members would be interested in having a booth.
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Raymond Pollum"
Subject: RE: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
Date: Tuesday, October 30, 2018 4:13:05 PM


Hi Raymond,
 
Thank you again for meeting with us last week, we really appreciate it. Great presentation!
 
We will be hopefully meeting soon to discuss this program with our command staff and we will be in
touch.
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
 
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2018 10:31 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
 


Ms. Ortega, Thank you again for arranging our meeting and for gathering your colleagues to
learn about Rings newest approach to reducing crime in communities.  It was a pleasure to
meet you.
 
As discussed, the Ring platform combines the deterrent value of a visible security system
(devices) with the power of an actively engaged community (via a free app) to reduce criminal
activity and to help solve open investigations. 
 
Neighbors Portal is law enforcements access to our Platform.  Highlights include:


1.  No Cost - Neighbors Portal is free to Law Enforcement 
2.  Community Engagement - LE's ability to join the conversation (about posted video or


in response to posted comments).
3.  Alerts - You may post Alerts which are highly relevant (proximity) to the recipient.
4.  Video Request - You may request video from Ring device owners relevant to active


investigations.
 As you review the attached MOU, or if others will be charged with that task, please feel free
to contact me at any time.  My cell number is 949-690-6979.  If there are changes necessary, I
can assist with the business language before we submit the document to legal for final
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approval.
 
Again, thank you for meeting with me.  I look forward to working with you and the La Mesa
Police Department soon.
 
Regards, Ray-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Confirmation for Training
Date: Monday, March 04, 2019 4:06:57 PM


Hi Claudia,


Just following up from our call earlier today. I spoke with Morgan on our PR team,
and we are confirmed for holding off on PR until Wednesday March 6th. 


However, the in-app alert will go live to users in La Mesa tomorrow at 10am. Since
we are going live with PR the next day, there shouldn't be any issues around the
alert. 


Please let me know if any issues arise. Looking forward to tomorrow morning. 


On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 10:35 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:
Morning Claudia! 


Just left you a message, but wanted to confirm we are still set for tomorrow from
11:0am - 12:00pm. 


I have just a few questions in preparation for tomorrow. Is there a good time to
chat today? I'm booked from 1p-3pm, but free anytime other than that. 


Thanks! 


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Marketing Cards
Date: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 1:13:50 PM


Hi Kyle,
 
I just received the marketing cards. We are wanting to do a social media giveaway…. Is there a way
we can see who downloads it? Just curious since the example you provided they had that as a
requirement?
 
Thanks!
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 12, 2019 12:24 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Marketing Cards
 
Hi Claudia! 
 
Hope you're having a great week so far. How has the first week of using Portal been
for you and the team? We just recently launched a resource center that may be
helpful for everyone. Here is the link Neighbors Portal Resource Center.
 
I've also created an order for post cards and marketing cards to be shipped to you in
the next week or so. Please keep an eye out for those. 
 
Let me know if there's anything I can do to help out. Loved seeing that you already
created a post and some comments last week! 
 
Cheers,
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
 


 
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Welcome to Ring Portal
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 5:22:08 PM


Greetings,
 
Thank you for joining yesterday’s training session of Neighbors Portal by Ring! For those not able
to attend, please see below for how to get your Ring Portal account activated.
 
Below is a guide to get started which includes directions on creating your account, key takeaways
from training, and your unique department link and promo code for special law enforcement
offers.
 
Creating an Account
*Please access the Neighbors Portal using Firefox or Chrome. Internet Explorer is not compatible.


1.     Check your inbox for an email from Ring Team
2.     Click the Join Portal button
3.     Follow the prompts to create your account
4.     Bookmark https://nw.ring.com/ for quick, easy access to Neighbors Portal


 
Key Takeaways


1.     Engage on Portal. The more your community sees your involvement, the more
effective Portal features become when interacting with them.
2.     Join an Alert Zone. Let us deliver the most important crime related posts
directly to your inbox. Joining an Alert Zone is easy:


1.     Sign in  → click on the blue profile icon in the upper right corner → My
Profile
2.     Click Select Alert Zone
3.     Choose an Alert Zone


3.     Anyone Can Use Neighbors. Neighbors is a free app that anyone can download
and use. Portal grows in value with each resident that downloads the Neighbors App.


*For Ring’s law enforcement guidelines, please click here.
 
Special Offers for Law Enforcement


1.     Download the FREE Neighbors App by texting lamesapd to 555888 or by
visiting download.ring.com/lamesapd
2.     Get $50 off of eligible Ring Video Doorbells, Security Cams, and our Ring Alarm
when you shop at Ring.com. Use discount code: NBLAMESA and be sure to check out
using your department email address (kdemmin@ci.la-mesa.ca.us)


*Discount does not apply towards accessories and/or already discounted devices,
including but not limited to Ring Video Doorbell Classic


 
Lastly if you have a free moment, please click here to take a quick 2 minute survey on yesterday’s
training. If you have any questions or need support at all, feel free to contact me any time
at kyle.demmin@ring.com or 714.381.6291. It was a pleasure meeting your team and I hope to
connect again soon!
 
Best,
Kyle Demmin


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:20:37 AM


Ray, 


Thank you very much for the introduction.


Claudia, 


It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a quick chat
this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray mentioned, we'd love to get
the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department fast tracked. 


Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best day/times for a
call.


Looking forward to working with you.


-Kyle 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com> wrote:
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works
with agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  


Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for
La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out
to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.


Sincerely,  Ray


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
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As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Template Comment Responses
Date: Friday, April 19, 2019 9:06:11 AM


Hi Claudia,


Happy Friday! So far La Mesa PD has generated 79 downloads with the text code.
That's a great start. Did you end up picking a winner from the contest?


I was looking at the La Mesa PD facebook page this morning and noticed that you
guys are having an Prescription Drug Take Back Day on April 27th. That post is a
great example of an upcoming event that you should post on to the Neighbors Portal
as well! We've seen a lot of our agencies posting upcoming events on Portal and that
has increased the engagement levels and ultimately increases the attendance of
those events. 


On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 7:20 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Thank you for this. I think we have been able to get info out to more residents who may not use
our other platforms.


 


Were you able to see how our giveaway did, in regards to downloads?


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Template Comment Responses


 


Afternoon Claudia! 
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Hope you're having a great week. I wanted to reach out and send over an excel
spreadsheet that has a list of comments that we developed with PIO's across the
country. Agencies have stated a need for this and I wanted to make sure I sent this
over. 


 


Please see attached for the excel sheet. Do you think this will be helpful for La
Mesa? 


 


You've done a great job over the last few weeks with the Posts. Have you found
those to be effective? 


 


Thanks!


 


--


Kyle Demmin


 


Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


 


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.
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Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


 


-- 


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


ring-logo2x


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
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From: Gregory Runge
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2019 10:31:46 AM


Sounds good!  Since so many people are involved, let’s try and get a meeting invite to everyone as
soon as we can.


Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:36 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Yes, sorry the 5th.
 Yes, he wants to train the users.
 
Okay, I will figure out if he can do early afternoon that day. Also, Erin and I can be at the training?
 
Thanks,
 
Claudia
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:32 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Do you mean the 5th?
 
Is this a “Train the Trainer” type event? About how long?
 
I would invite:
 
Me
Captain Sweeney
Christine
Amber
Shelby
Sgt Perry
Sgt Raybould
 
Thanks!
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Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:21 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Are you available  for a meeting/ training on Tuesday, March 3rd?  Also, who should we include in
this training?
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Awesome! Thank you.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
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Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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Hi,


Hope this finds you well! Reaching out from the Neighbors team at Ring to you
and a few other key partner agencies in hopes of better understanding what
community programs you might have pending or currently active where the
Neighbors app, donated Ring devices or some other related component of our
partnership are involved.


We’ve seen a lot of great community safety programs from our law enforcement
partners and support your commitment to connecting with residents using new


From: Ring Neighbors Portal Team
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Donated Ring Devices
Date: Wednesday, June 05, 2019 11:42:25 AM
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and innovative means that serve to open up and broaden the conversation. We
want to see what this looks like for your agency and others to help paint a
broader picture among our partners, provide any additional support needed and
ensure we’re aligned on Ring user privacy and protection standards as they
relate to these different programs.


Specifically, that Ring users and residents are not required to purchase a
recording service or otherwise compelled to take action, share footage and
information as a condition to receiving a donated device or otherwise
participating in programs led by Ring or our community partners.


Your agency’s Partner Success Manager (aka primary Ring team contact) will
be sure to follow-up with you directly in the next day or so to discuss further. In
the meantime, feel free to email kyle.demmin@ring.com with any urgent
questions, concerns or requests and your PSM will be on-hand to respond and
assist.


We look forward to learning more about what programs you’re currently running
or have planned, as well as any insights and best practices you wish to share
from the process. We’ll be ready to support and advise on any program
updates needed to ensure key parameters are upheld and that partner-driven
programs are ultimately as successful as possible.


Lastly, if you’re not currently running any programs or public-facing campaigns
related to Ring devices or the Neighbors app, nor do you plan to, simply
email kyle.demmin@ring.com and let us know. Thank you in advance.


Best,


The Ring Neighbors Portal Team


Please direct your reply to kyle.demmin@ring.com
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Template Comment Responses
Date: Friday, April 19, 2019 9:07:57 AM


Yes, we did.
 
Sounds good! We will promote it on that platform too.  Thanks!
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 9:06 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Template Comment Responses
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Happy Friday! So far La Mesa PD has generated 79 downloads with the text code.
That's a great start. Did you end up picking a winner from the contest?
 
I was looking at the La Mesa PD facebook page this morning and noticed that you
guys are having an Prescription Drug Take Back Day on April 27th. That post is a
great example of an upcoming event that you should post on to the Neighbors Portal
as well! We've seen a lot of our agencies posting upcoming events on Portal and that
has increased the engagement levels and ultimately increases the attendance of
those events. 
 
 
 
On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 7:20 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
Thank you for this. I think we have been able to get info out to more residents who may not use
our other platforms.
 
Were you able to see how our giveaway did, in regards to downloads?
 
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Template Comment Responses
 
Afternoon Claudia! 
 
Hope you're having a great week. I wanted to reach out and send over an excel
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spreadsheet that has a list of comments that we developed with PIO's across the
country. Agencies have stated a need for this and I wanted to make sure I sent this
over. 
 
Please see attached for the excel sheet. Do you think this will be helpful for La
Mesa? 
 
You've done a great job over the last few weeks with the Posts. Have you found
those to be effective? 
 
Thanks!
 
--


Kyle Demmin
 
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


 


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
 


 
--


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291
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Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
 



https://www.ring.com/

https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d

https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d

http://resources.nw.ring.com/






From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Meeting
Date: Thursday, October 11, 2018 1:51:43 PM


Claudia,  I just notice an empty meeting invite that I didn't send, which I think (hope) was for
you.  Can you confirm that we are meeting on the 23rd at 10:00am.  If yes, I'll get this over to
you.  Ray


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required
Date: Thursday, March 07, 2019 3:13:13 PM


Hi Claudia,


Of course! I'm happy to create this generic account for you. We will need access to
an La Mesa PD email address that hasn't been tied to a portal account though. This is
where the email invite will be sent. If this isn't possible, my next recommendation
would be to have one of the pre existing accounts updated with the information to
become a generic account. Thoughts?


If you want to add new accounts from here as well, an admin account, you have the
ability to add new users.Here are the steps required:


1. Click Admin Tools in upper right hand corner, then select manager users. 
2. Click Add new users 
3. Fill out the pop up window with details


On Thu, Mar 7, 2019 at 2:28 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Kyle,


 


Can we also get a generic user account that says La Mesa PD or something like that?


 


Thanks !


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 12:26 PM
To: Claudia Ortega; Morgan Culbertson
Subject: Re: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required


 


Hi Claudia, 


 


Thank you so much for sending over the list. I'll get those accounts provisioned
shortly. 


 


I've cc'd Morgan Culbertson who is our PR Coordinator to notify her that the Press
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Release has been sent out. 


 


Best,


Kyle 


 


On Wed, Mar 6, 2019 at 11:46 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Please find attachment for list of users.


 


Also, we just sent out the Press Release.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 10:59 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required


 


Hi Claudia, 


 


Of course! Thank you for the follow up questions. 


 


For video requests, the admins on Portal will be able to see all video requests. I'd
recommend having an admin review prior if there is any confusion to if a video
request has been sent.
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For social media posts, we recently had Olathe Police Department do a giveaway
on a Facebook post. They had over 700 comments! Please see the link here for
how the post looked (click view more for the entire
post): https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2077686608983703


 


They made sure that residents were:


1. Liked the Police Department Facebook Page 
2. Lived in the city 
3. Provided proof of residency when they picked up the video doorbell after


the winner was announced


 


Please let me know if you have any other questions, I'm always happy to help.
Excited for the press release to go out so we can get up and running!


 


On Tue, Mar 5, 2019 at 4:44 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Thank you again for coming out. We really appreciate the training.


 


I had a couple of questions, is there a way that we are can tell if someone in our department
has already requested a video? Just so we know not to ask if someone has already. I hope
that makes sense.


 


Also,


 


Can you send me examples of social media posts of promoting the partnership and ways to
give away the Ring Doorbell devices. Thanks!


 


Best Regards,
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Claudia


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:11 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required


 


Hi Claudia, 


 


Thank you so much for today. The next steps to get Portal up and running are
to start inviting those in your department to Portal.


 


Attached is an excel sheet. Can you please list those who will be invited to
Portal and select who will have access for commenting, video requests, and
users v admins. Please return as soon as possible so I can get that started.


 


Once that is returned, I'll have the welcome emails go out to all those users to
create their accounts. With the Press Release going live tomorrow, you'll have
the ability to start commenting, posting, and video requests. I'd love to walk
the team through the first video request tomorrow since they wanted to do one
today. Let me know what you think.


 


Thanks again!


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
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Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St
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Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Raymond Pollum"
Subject: La Mesa PD
Date: Thursday, December 06, 2018 2:12:19 PM


Hi Raymond,
 
I hope all is well. I wanted to follow up with you. Do you need anything from our end to move
forward?
 
Look forward to hearing from you.
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2018 7:16 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
 
Hi Claudia, Sorry for the delay.  I did get some pushback on the press release language that
I'm working through.  I meet with legal on Friday and will plead my case then (and update you
shortly thereafter).  
 
The issue is not so much the modification of the language, its a concern that we (Ring) is
excluded from the messaging beyond the initial release.  We may have to insert something
along the lines of "any press will be mutually agreed upon by both parties" type language
added.
 
Again, I'll have an answer on Friday and will connect with you then.
 
Regards, Ray
 
- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
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ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
 
 
On Mon, Nov 26, 2018 at 3:00 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,
 
I hope you had a great Thanksgiving. I just wanted to follow up with you since we last spoke. I
know we mentioned setting up a time with your PR Representative. Let me know if you need
anything from our end.
 
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2018 2:37 PM
To: 'Raymond Pollum'
Subject: RE: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
 
Hi Raymond,
 
Please find the signed MOU attached.
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2018 5:10 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
 
Claudia,  I'm sorry, I'm actually booked at 2:00pm tomorrow, so I'll be sending an invite for
3:00pm.  I hope that is ok.
 
As to the purpose, we actually just need the returned MOU to get the process started and to
get you scheduled for an onboarding.   That said, there are a few key stake holders who
should be briefed on the program and then attend the onboarding/training.  These are:
 


1.  Investigative POC - Generally a detective who will be your resident expert when
the department wants to send a video request.  This person will be trained on best
practices for ensuring the maximum participation and sharing of video.
 
2.  Social Media POC - The person(s) in the department who manages comments on
Facebook, Twitter, NextDoor, etc.
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3.  Neighbors Feed POC - If different from #2
 
4.  Community Relations POC - The person(s) who interfaces with the community at
events, HOA meetings, Neighborhood Watch meetings, etc.
 


It would be ideal to have them on our call tomorrow, but essential to have them present at
the onboarding.  Again, involvement by each of these groups is essential for active
community participation (specifically on video requests).
 
Hope to speak with you tomorrow.
 
Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Gregory Runge
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:49:37 PM


Of course J
 
And, anyone else I may have missed that you think should be there….
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:36 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Yes, sorry the 5th.
 Yes, he wants to train the users.
 
Okay, I will figure out if he can do early afternoon that day. Also, Erin and I can be at the training?
 
Thanks,
 
Claudia
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:32 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Do you mean the 5th?
 
Is this a “Train the Trainer” type event? About how long?
 
I would invite:
 
Me
Captain Sweeney
Christine
Amber
Shelby
Sgt Perry
Sgt Raybould
 
Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
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Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:21 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Are you available  for a meeting/ training on Tuesday, March 3rd?  Also, who should we include in
this training?
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Awesome! Thank you.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray



mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com





 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Video Request
Date: Friday, March 22, 2019 9:45:47 AM


Great to hear! Admin users can view all of the cases that are assigned to users. This
can be done by:


1. Click Admin Tools
2. Select Manage Users 
3. Click into user profile, for example "Detective XYZ" 
4. Under user details, it'll have "cases: 5555, Date, Address" 
5. Click into the case and you'll see all the videos 


I just checked with our team and the News Posts are only being featured to
Neighbors users. This is why you're seeing on your personal feed but not on the law
enforcement portal. We have a team meeting this morning and I'll be sure to bring
this issue up and see what feedback I get. 


On Fri, Mar 22, 2019 at 6:57 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


It went smoothly. I do have a couple of questions,  is there a way for the admin user to view all the
video requests that individual users place?


 


Also, for the News Posts, I saw it on my personal feed but could not access it through the law
enforcement portal to comment. For suture incidents we were hoping to be able to comment, is
there a way to view those posts?


 


Thanks!


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 21, 2019 2:11 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Video Request
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Hi Claudia, 


 


Yesterday you mentioned you were going to do a video request. I wanted to check
in to see how the video request went? Anything that was confusing during the
process?


 


Any feedback is appreciated. Thank you! 


 


-Kyle 


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Partner Success Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


 


 


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring MOU Modified
Date: Monday, January 14, 2019 5:59:43 PM


You made my night.  Thank you.  I'll get this processed and be in touch shortly to work out
next steps.  Thanks Claudia!  Ray


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


On Mon, Jan 14, 2019 at 5:39 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


 


Please find the signed MOU attached.


 


Thank you!


 


Claudia 


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department
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Phone: 619-667-7545


 


 


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 08, 2019 4:14 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring MOU Modified


 


Claudia,  I sincerely apologize for the delay, especially because the push back on our side
seemed such a minor concern.   Ring legal provided me with the redline (with comments,
including mine) and a clean copy.  The hang up here was the word initial which would have
limited press collaboration to only the announcement.  We've had some experience with
public comments straying from facts (ie: there is no direct camera access provided to LE)
and we just want to have an opportunity to review press announcements with you.


 


I hope you find the attached acceptable.  If yes, please send a signed copy and I'll do every
thing I can to expedite the onboarding process.


 


Thanks again for your support and sorry again for the long delay.


 


Ray


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St



mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com





Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
Date: Wednesday, October 24, 2018 10:30:34 AM
Attachments: Ring - La Mesa MOU.docx


Ms. Ortega, Thank you again for arranging our meeting and for gathering your colleagues to
learn about Rings newest approach to reducing crime in communities.  It was a pleasure to
meet you.
 
As discussed, the Ring platform combines the deterrent value of a visible security system
(devices) with the power of an actively engaged community (via a free app) to reduce criminal
activity and to help solve open investigations. 
 
Neighbors Portal is law enforcements access to our Platform.  Highlights include:


1.  No Cost - Neighbors Portal is free to Law Enforcement 
2.  Community Engagement - LE's ability to join the conversation (about posted video or


in response to posted comments).
3.  Alerts - You may post Alerts which are highly relevant (proximity) to the recipient.
4.  Video Request - You may request video from Ring device owners relevant to active


investigations.


 As you review the attached MOU, or if others will be charged with that task, please feel free
to contact me at any time.  My cell number is 949-690-6979.  If there are changes necessary, I
can assist with the business language before we submit the document to legal for final
approval.
 
Again, thank you for meeting with me.  I look forward to working with you and the La Mesa
Police Department soon.
 
Regards, Ray-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
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October 24, 2018





Ring wants to help reduce crime and increase safety in La Mesa, California





Ring is excited to propose a solution to La Mesa Police Department (LMPD) to help reduce crime and assist with investigations in your community.





Program Description


This program will provide LMPD access to the Ring Neighborhoods platform to communicate with Ring Neighbors and encourage community engagement as we work together to make La Mesa neighborhoods safer.


· The Ring Neighborhoods platform is a digital neighborhood watch that both law enforcement and the public can access free of charge by downloading the Ring mobile app (iOS and Android).


· The app allows Ring Neighbors to share and comment on real time crime and safety events in their neighborhood. 


· As part of the program, LMPD may:


· Utilize the critical crime and safety events that are posted in the app by neighbors to assist in law enforcement operations and investigations; and


· Post information relating to critical incidents and other incidents in the app to keep neighbors informed regarding issues in their neighborhoods.


· In addition, LMPD and Ring may work together to offer subsidized Ring cameras to select parts of La Mesa.





Responsibilities





Ring 





· Make the Ring App available to La Mesa residents free of charge.


· Donate Ring cameras to LMPD or area of La Mesa based on the number of qualifying downloads of the app that result from the program. Each qualifying download will count as $10 towards these free Ring cameras. Ring will seed the program with an initial donation of Ten (10) Ring cameras.


· Make the Ring Neighborhoods portal available to LMPD, free of charge, including support and training for LMPD employees.


· Work with LMPD to obtain data/call logs and publish the relevant incidents in the app based on terms agreed to with LMPD. 


· As appropriate, subsidize the purchase of Ring cameras by La Mesa residents as part of a formal subsidy program. 





LMPD 


· Engage the La Mesa community with outreach efforts on the platform to encourage adoption of the platform/app.


· Choose how the free Ring cameras should be distributed. There are two options.


· Cameras will be donated directly to LMPD.  LMPD will in turn distribute these cameras to the community as part of its outreach programs.


· Ring will directly distribute these cameras to the local community, with input from LMPD.


· Maintain appropriate access controls for LMPD personnel to use the Ring Neighborhood Police portal.


· Make data related to LMPD incidents/call logs available to Ring on a mutually agreed upon basis.


· Have the option, but not obligation, to participate in a subsidized camera program.





Term


LMPD’s participation in the program shall commence upon LMPD’s acceptance of these program terms. Either party may terminate LMPD’s participation in the program at any time upon providing written notice to the other party. The Ring Neighborhoods Portal will be available to LMPD around Fall 2018.





Press Release


The parties shall agree to a joint press release to be mutually agreed upon by the parties.





Privacy and Terms of Use


Ring will not provide any customer personal information, including video footage, to LMPD without the prior consent of the owner or a properly issued subpoena or search warrant, as applicable. LMPD agrees not to use the Ring Neighborhoods Police Portal other than as expressly authorized by Ring and other than in connection with bona fide LMPD work. Ring’s terms of service and privacy notice, as posted on Ring.com, shall apply to all uses of the Ring app and Neighborhoods Police Portal.





Compensation


At no point shall either party receive compensation from each other as a result of this program.





Confidentiality


Unless otherwise required by law, LMPD shall keep the terms of this program confidential.
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RING LLC





 


Date: ____________________________________


 


By:  _____________________________________ 








Name:  __________________________________


 





Title: ____________________________________





























La Mesa Police Department


Program Sponsor	   





Date: ____________________________________


 


By:  _____________________________________ 








Name:  __________________________________


 





Title: ____________________________________
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ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park



https://vimeo.com/96825409

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.be






From: Gregory Runge
To: Kyle Demmin (kyle.demmin@ring.com)
Subject: FW: New Neighborhood Alert
Date: Monday, March 04, 2019 8:11:55 AM


Hi Kyle-
I received this while I was out of the office last week…  is the system already live?


Thanks,
Greg
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 


From: Ring Team [mailto:no-reply@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2019 11:39 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: New Neighborhood Alert
 


 


 
 


New Neighborhood Alert



mailto:GRunge@cityoflamesa.us

mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com

mailto:grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us

http://www.cityoflamesa.com/





Car broken into
Last night someone went into our car and into glove compartment etc.
They thought they had found a wallet but it was my game cards. They
threw that in next door neighbors yard. Our ring doorbell camera doesn't
pick up motion around the corner to driveway. We reported to LMPD to
file report. Both officers very nice and understanding. if u leave car on
street or driveway u must lock.


View Alert



https://email.ring.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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
Date: Tuesday, November 27, 2018 7:15:52 PM


Hi Claudia, Sorry for the delay.  I did get some pushback on the press release language that
I'm working through.  I meet with legal on Friday and will plead my case then (and update you
shortly thereafter).  


The issue is not so much the modification of the language, its a concern that we (Ring) is
excluded from the messaging beyond the initial release.  We may have to insert something
along the lines of "any press will be mutually agreed upon by both parties" type language
added.


Again, I'll have an answer on Friday and will connect with you then.


Regards, Ray


- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


On Mon, Nov 26, 2018 at 3:00 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


I hope you had a great Thanksgiving. I just wanted to follow up with you since we last spoke. I
know we mentioned setting up a time with your PR Representative. Let me know if you need
anything from our end.
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Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2018 2:37 PM
To: 'Raymond Pollum'
Subject: RE: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??


 


Hi Raymond,


 


Please find the signed MOU attached.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2018 5:10 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??


 


Claudia,  I'm sorry, I'm actually booked at 2:00pm tomorrow, so I'll be sending an invite for
3:00pm.  I hope that is ok.


 


As to the purpose, we actually just need the returned MOU to get the process started and to
get you scheduled for an onboarding.   That said, there are a few key stake holders who
should be briefed on the program and then attend the onboarding/training.  These are:


 


1.  Investigative POC - Generally a detective who will be your resident expert when
the department wants to send a video request.  This person will be trained on best
practices for ensuring the maximum participation and sharing of video.



mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com





 


2.  Social Media POC - The person(s) in the department who manages comments on
Facebook, Twitter, NextDoor, etc.


 


3.  Neighbors Feed POC - If different from #2


 


4.  Community Relations POC - The person(s) who interfaces with the community at
events, HOA meetings, Neighborhood Watch meetings, etc.


 


It would be ideal to have them on our call tomorrow, but essential to have them present at
the onboarding.  Again, involvement by each of these groups is essential for active
community participation (specifically on video requests).


 


Hope to speak with you tomorrow.


 


Ray


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile
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As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: La Mesa PD
Date: Wednesday, January 02, 2019 10:28:35 AM


Good Morning Claudia,  Yes we would like to move forward and are anxious to get started.  I
know the following might seem petty, but your insertion of the word "initial" in the press
release section of the MOU is causing the hold up.  My suggestion would be to remove it, or
you can use the alternate language provided below:


The parties shall agree to a joint press release to be mutually approved by the parties. Neither
party may use the other party’s name, logo, or likeness in any advertising or press release
without prior written approval of the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Ring shall
be permitted to provide in-app alerts to Ring Neighbors announcing Agency’s participation in
the Neighbors App. 


Either way, if one of these works for you, lets get it executed and get 2019 off to a productive
start.


Regards, Ray


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


On Thu, Dec 27, 2018 at 5:29 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Ray,


 


I hope you had a great Christmas!


 


I wanted to touch base with you and see if we are ready to move forward.
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Best Regards,


Claudia


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 11, 2018 5:57 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: La Mesa PD


 


Waiting.  Literally watching my inbox.  The minute I have it, you'll have it.  Sorry for the
delay.  Ray


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
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Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


 


On Tue, Dec 11, 2018 at 6:10 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


Just following up, did you get the new language?


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, December 07, 2018 8:49 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: La Mesa PD


 


Claudia,  Here's the intel.  The change you made on the MOU, in my opinion, simply
defines better what that sentence says.  Unfortunately, we've had a couple of agencies go
off script on subsequent press releases (some which did damage by incorrectly stating LE'
s access to video, rather that LE's ability to request video in a permission based
environment).  Anyway, we are now expanding that section to include initial and ongoing
as far as needing sign off by both parties.  


 


Here are the two option I can provide this morning.  


 


1.  Just change the modification back to the original and I'll get it signed and back to
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you.


2.  Wait (should be Monday) for the new language that covers initial and ongoing.


 


Sorry for the delay.  Feel free to call if you have any questions.


 


Ray


 


 


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor
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Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


 


On Thu, Dec 6, 2018 at 2:12 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


I hope all is well. I wanted to follow up with you. Do you need anything from our end to move
forward?


 


Look forward to hearing from you.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2018 7:16 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??


 


Hi Claudia, Sorry for the delay.  I did get some pushback on the press release language
that I'm working through.  I meet with legal on Friday and will plead my case then (and
update you shortly thereafter).  


 


The issue is not so much the modification of the language, its a concern that we (Ring)
is excluded from the messaging beyond the initial release.  We may have to insert
something along the lines of "any press will be mutually agreed upon by both parties"
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type language added.


 


Again, I'll have an answer on Friday and will connect with you then.


 


Regards, Ray


 


- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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On Mon, Nov 26, 2018 at 3:00 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


I hope you had a great Thanksgiving. I just wanted to follow up with you since we last
spoke. I know we mentioned setting up a time with your PR Representative. Let me know if
you need anything from our end.


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2018 2:37 PM
To: 'Raymond Pollum'
Subject: RE: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??


 


Hi Raymond,


 


Please find the signed MOU attached.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2018 5:10 PM
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To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??


 


Claudia,  I'm sorry, I'm actually booked at 2:00pm tomorrow, so I'll be sending an
invite for 3:00pm.  I hope that is ok.


 


As to the purpose, we actually just need the returned MOU to get the process started
and to get you scheduled for an onboarding.   That said, there are a few key stake
holders who should be briefed on the program and then attend the
onboarding/training.  These are:


 


1.  Investigative POC - Generally a detective who will be your resident expert
when the department wants to send a video request.  This person will be trained
on best practices for ensuring the maximum participation and sharing of video.


 


2.  Social Media POC - The person(s) in the department who manages
comments on Facebook, Twitter, NextDoor, etc.


 


3.  Neighbors Feed POC - If different from #2


 


4.  Community Relations POC - The person(s) who interfaces with the
community at events, HOA meetings, Neighborhood Watch meetings, etc.


 


It would be ideal to have them on our call tomorrow, but essential to have them
present at the onboarding.  Again, involvement by each of these groups is essential
for active community participation (specifically on video requests).


 


Hope to speak with you tomorrow.


 


Ray


 


-- 







Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Kyle Demmin
Subject: RE: Template Comment Responses
Date: Friday, April 26, 2019 3:13:09 PM


Hi Kyle,
 
Happy Friday!
 
Question, is there a way to post an event without it going out as a Crime Alert? I noticed it goes out
as a crime alert first then changes to safety.  But if there was an option we could select before
posting would be nice. Let me know your thoughts.
 
Thank!
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 9:06 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Template Comment Responses
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Happy Friday! So far La Mesa PD has generated 79 downloads with the text code.
That's a great start. Did you end up picking a winner from the contest?
 
I was looking at the La Mesa PD facebook page this morning and noticed that you
guys are having an Prescription Drug Take Back Day on April 27th. That post is a
great example of an upcoming event that you should post on to the Neighbors Portal
as well! We've seen a lot of our agencies posting upcoming events on Portal and that
has increased the engagement levels and ultimately increases the attendance of
those events. 
 
 
 
On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 7:20 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
Thank you for this. I think we have been able to get info out to more residents who may not use
our other platforms.
 
Were you able to see how our giveaway did, in regards to downloads?
 
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
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From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Template Comment Responses
 
Afternoon Claudia! 
 
Hope you're having a great week. I wanted to reach out and send over an excel
spreadsheet that has a list of comments that we developed with PIO's across the
country. Agencies have stated a need for this and I wanted to make sure I sent this
over. 
 
Please see attached for the excel sheet. Do you think this will be helpful for La
Mesa? 
 
You've done a great job over the last few weeks with the Posts. Have you found
those to be effective? 
 
Thanks!
 
--


Kyle Demmin
 
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


 


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
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--


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
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From: Clark, Heather
To: Claudia Ortega; Cabral, Anette; Lopez-Leon, Diana; Sam Vanzuiden (svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us); Montanez,


Oscar; Cromwell, John; Curtis, Laura; Alyc Christenson (akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov); Jalbuena, Aimee; Lord,
Stephanie


Cc: Erin Jones
Subject: RE: Ring Alerts
Date: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 2:58:01 PM


Hi Claudia,          
                They were in the beta stages a few months back and said by Summer they would be
releasing an LE only version that would give you the exact map location and access to talk directly to
the account holder. I haven't talked to the rep in a while but here's his email if you want reach out
and get an update -  raymond.pollum@ring.com
 
Thank you,
 
Heather Clark
San Diego Sheriff's Department
Crime and Intelligence Analyst
8811 Cuyamaca Street
Santee, CA 92071
619-956-4112
 
 
 


From: Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 2:50 PM
To: Cabral, Anette <Anette.Cabral@sdsheriff.org>; Lopez-Leon, Diana <Diana.Lopez-
Leon@sdsheriff.org>; Sam Vanzuiden (svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us)
<svanzuiden@cityofelcajon.us>; Montanez, Oscar <Oscar.Montanez@sdsheriff.org>; Clark, Heather
<Heather.Clark@sdsheriff.org>; Cromwell, John <John.Cromwell@sdsheriff.org>; Curtis, Laura
<Laura.Curtis@sdsheriff.org>; Alyc Christenson (akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov)
<akalamaha@pd.sandiego.gov>; Jalbuena, Aimee <Aimee.Jalbuena@sdsheriff.org>; Lord, Stephanie
<Stephanie.Lord@sdsheriff.org>
Cc: Erin Jones <ejones@ci.la-mesa.ca.us>
Subject: FW: Ring Alerts
 
Hi everyone,
 
Does anyone know if Ring.com has a law enforcement component? I know about the Neighbors app
but just wanted to make sure there was not anything else out there that is available.
 
Thank you!
 
Claudia
 


From: Matt Nicholass 
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Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 2:24 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Alerts
 
Claudia,
 
Can you find out if “The Ring” has a law enforcement component that will allow us to join so we can
received the suspicious neighborhood alerts they put out to their subscribers in La Mesa?


Thank you,
 
Matt Nicholass
Captain
La Mesa Police Department
619-667-1400
 








From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:29:36 AM


Hi Claudia, 


Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 


Talk soon,


Kyle


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


 


Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working with you.


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


 


 


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
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Ray, 


 


Thank you very much for the introduction.


 


Claudia, 


 


It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a quick chat
this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray mentioned, we'd love to get
the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department fast tracked. 


 


Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best day/times for a
call.


 


Looking forward to working with you.


 


-Kyle 


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com> wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to
Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be
your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring
who works with agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  


 


Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for
La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach
out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:


 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager


Phone:  714-381-6291


Email:  On Copy



mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com





 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.


 


Sincerely,  Ray


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Dale Perry
Subject: Welcome to Ring Portal
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 5:23:17 PM


Greetings,
 
Thank you for joining yesterday’s training session of Neighbors Portal by Ring! For those not able
to attend, please see below for how to get your Ring Portal account activated.
 
Below is a guide to get started which includes directions on creating your account, key takeaways
from training, and your unique department link and promo code for special law enforcement
offers.
 
Creating an Account
*Please access the Neighbors Portal using Firefox or Chrome. Internet Explorer is not compatible.


1.     Check your inbox for an email from Ring Team
2.     Click the Join Portal button
3.     Follow the prompts to create your account
4.     Bookmark https://nw.ring.com/ for quick, easy access to Neighbors Portal


 
Key Takeaways


1.     Engage on Portal. The more your community sees your involvement, the more
effective Portal features become when interacting with them.
2.     Join an Alert Zone. Let us deliver the most important crime related posts
directly to your inbox. Joining an Alert Zone is easy:


1.     Sign in  → click on the blue profile icon in the upper right corner → My
Profile
2.     Click Select Alert Zone
3.     Choose an Alert Zone


3.     Anyone Can Use Neighbors. Neighbors is a free app that anyone can download
and use. Portal grows in value with each resident that downloads the Neighbors App.


*For Ring’s law enforcement guidelines, please click here.
 
Special Offers for Law Enforcement


1.     Download the FREE Neighbors App by texting lamesapd to 555888 or by
visiting download.ring.com/lamesapd
2.     Get $50 off of eligible Ring Video Doorbells, Security Cams, and our Ring Alarm
when you shop at Ring.com. Use discount code: NBLAMESA and be sure to check out
using your department email address (kdemmin@ci.la-mesa.ca.us)


*Discount does not apply towards accessories and/or already discounted devices,
including but not limited to Ring Video Doorbell Classic


 
Lastly if you have a free moment, please click here to take a quick 2 minute survey on yesterday’s
training. If you have any questions or need support at all, feel free to contact me any time
at kyle.demmin@ring.com or 714.381.6291. It was a pleasure meeting your team and I hope to
connect again soon!
 
Best,
Kyle Demmin


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring.com-Law Enforcement
Date: Monday, September 17, 2018 10:48:55 AM


Ms. Ortega,  Thank you for the inquiry and I appologize for not responding sooner.  Yes we
have a portal that is provided to Law Enforcement.  The portal allows access to the Neighbors
by Ring platform and includes many features that will benefit community engagement and
investigative work.


Portal is new and we've been very deliberate in how we are rolling it out.  I am working with
several San Diego area agencies and would love to have a conversation with La Mesa.


I am traveling this week but plan to be in so cal the week of October 1st.  If possible let's plan
to get together that week (maybe Thursday).  I can share with you exactly what Portal is, what
it does and how it can benefit your department (and there is no charge to LE for access).


Let me know if that will work.  10:00am or 1:00pm works best for me.


Thanks, Ray


On Wed, Sep 12, 2018 at 12:08 PM, Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


Following up from my previous email.  I am inquiring about Ring.com having a Law
Enforcement Version. Please let me know if there is any additional information and how our
department can get on board.


Thank you!


 


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Phone: 619-667-7545
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From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2018 3:17 PM
To: 'raymond.pollum@ring.com'
Subject: Ring.com-Law Enforcement


 


Hi Raymond,


 


I received your contact information from a colleague. I am inquiring about Ring.com having
a Law Enforcement component?  Is there anything available or a point of contact for Law
Enforcement if they were to receive an alert or tip from a resident.


 


Thank you for assistance.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


-- 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
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ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Claudia Ortega
Bcc: "Dannys Ice Cream"; "kyle.demmin@ring.com"; ""Jake Sanchez - CHP"; "Sheila.Erickson@Sharp.com"; "Thomas,


Dana"; "Harpenau, Jamie (Contractor)"; "Mcintosh, Kendall"; "Valenzuela, Lisa"; "Liken, Sherry"; "Randall,
Sakimo"; "Justin Wu"; "Cynthia De La Torre"; "HERNANDEZ, ATHENA M (Legal)"; "Yadira.Dickey@ic.fbi.gov";
"kammarie@sdcrimestoppers.org"; "Jeanine Gelacio"; Misty Thompson; "suzanne.tipsd@gmail.com";
amckellar@heartlandfire.net; "Dj Wired Official"; "Quinones, Hazel"


Subject: Reminder- La Mesa Safety Fair- Saturday, August 10th
Date: Friday, August 02, 2019 6:56:57 AM
Attachments: Reduced resolution-La Mesa-SAFETY FAIR.jpg


Reduced resolution-La Mesa-SAFETY FAIR.pdf


Hello!
 
Happy Friday!
 
I just wanted to send a friend reminder that the Safety Fair is next week! Please see attachment for
flyer.
 
We appreciate your continued partnership.  
If you have a booth, please bring your own canopy, table and chairs. We will be there to help
you set up the day of.
 
7/11 again has graciously donated hotdogs for our event!!  We will be having Danny’s Ice Cream stop
by again!
 
 
Location: 8085 University Ave. La Mesa (La Mesa PD parking lot)
When: event starts at 9:00 am, please be set up by 8:30 am. End time is at 1:00pm.
 
Please let me know if  you have any questions! Thank you!!
 
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
Please Note:  On July 10, 2019 my primary email address will be changing from cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us to
cortega@cityoflamesa.us.  While emails sent to cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us will still be received, please direct all your
messages to my new email address starting July 10th. Thank you.
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient (s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure
is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the
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LA MESA SAFETY 
FAIR!



Saturday, Aug.10, 2019
Join us for our Annual Safety Fair!



Where: La Mesa PD Parking Lot 
8085 University Ave. La Mesa, CA 91942



Time: 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM



Members of the La Mesa Police Department 
Members of Heartland Fire and Rescue 



Special Response Team (SRT)
Guided Police Station Tours



CPR Training
Resource Booths



Music 
Food 



Giveaways!  
FREE and OPEN to the Public!












intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
 








From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Question
Date: Monday, July 01, 2019 8:56:57 AM


Morning Claudia,


Apologies for my delayed response, I was down in Carlsbad for a wedding the last
few days. 


As far as posting, the user who creates the post should be able to edit their post.
However, if multiple posts are put up simultaneously, the user won't be able to delete
a post. For those scenarios, please reach out to me and I can help. 


Also, do you have some time this week (before the 4th) to chat for a few minutes?
Wanted to touch base on a few things.


Thanks!


On Thu, Jun 27, 2019 at 9:31 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


That is what I thought. I was asked that question. Just making sure.


 


Has there been an update on being able to edit a posting?


 


Thanks again!


 


-Claudia


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 3:20 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Question


 


Hi Claudia,


 


Thanks for reaching out! Unfortunately that’s information that isn’t displayed in the
platform or information we are publicly revealing.


 


Is there anything I can help with? How was the platform being going last few weeks? Any
thoughts on how we can improve this from an engagement or investigate standpoint?
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On Thu, Jun 13, 2019 at 2:25 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Is there a way through the platform to know how many cameras are in La Mesa? Just
curious if its displayed in our platform.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


--


Kyle Demmin


 


Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com
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Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


 


-- 


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


ring-logo2x


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Raymond Pollum"
Subject: RE: Ring Meeting
Date: Thursday, October 11, 2018 3:31:33 PM


Hi Raymond,
 


Yes, we are still on for October 23rd at 10:00 am.
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 1:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Meeting
 
Claudia,  I just notice an empty meeting invite that I didn't send, which I think (hope) was for
you.  Can you confirm that we are meeting on the 23rd at 10:00am.  If yes, I'll get this over to
you.  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: La Mesa PD
Date: Friday, December 07, 2018 8:48:41 AM


Claudia,  Here's the intel.  The change you made on the MOU, in my opinion, simply defines
better what that sentence says.  Unfortunately, we've had a couple of agencies go off script on
subsequent press releases (some which did damage by incorrectly stating LE' s access to
video, rather that LE's ability to request video in a permission based environment).  Anyway,
we are now expanding that section to include initial and ongoing as far as needing sign off by
both parties.  


Here are the two option I can provide this morning.  


1.  Just change the modification back to the original and I'll get it signed and back to
you.
2.  Wait (should be Monday) for the new language that covers initial and ongoing.


Sorry for the delay.  Feel free to call if you have any questions.


Ray
 


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


On Thu, Dec 6, 2018 at 2:12 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


I hope all is well. I wanted to follow up with you. Do you need anything from our end to move
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forward?


 


Look forward to hearing from you.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 27, 2018 7:16 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??


 


Hi Claudia, Sorry for the delay.  I did get some pushback on the press release language that
I'm working through.  I meet with legal on Friday and will plead my case then (and update
you shortly thereafter).  


 


The issue is not so much the modification of the language, its a concern that we (Ring) is
excluded from the messaging beyond the initial release.  We may have to insert something
along the lines of "any press will be mutually agreed upon by both parties" type language
added.


 


Again, I'll have an answer on Friday and will connect with you then.


 


Regards, Ray


 


- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
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1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


 


On Mon, Nov 26, 2018 at 3:00 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


I hope you had a great Thanksgiving. I just wanted to follow up with you since we last spoke. I
know we mentioned setting up a time with your PR Representative. Let me know if you need
anything from our end.


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia
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From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2018 2:37 PM
To: 'Raymond Pollum'
Subject: RE: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??


 


Hi Raymond,


 


Please find the signed MOU attached.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2018 5:10 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??


 


Claudia,  I'm sorry, I'm actually booked at 2:00pm tomorrow, so I'll be sending an invite
for 3:00pm.  I hope that is ok.


 


As to the purpose, we actually just need the returned MOU to get the process started and
to get you scheduled for an onboarding.   That said, there are a few key stake holders who
should be briefed on the program and then attend the onboarding/training.  These are:


 


1.  Investigative POC - Generally a detective who will be your resident expert when
the department wants to send a video request.  This person will be trained on best
practices for ensuring the maximum participation and sharing of video.


 


2.  Social Media POC - The person(s) in the department who manages comments on
Facebook, Twitter, NextDoor, etc.
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3.  Neighbors Feed POC - If different from #2


 


4.  Community Relations POC - The person(s) who interfaces with the community
at events, HOA meetings, Neighborhood Watch meetings, etc.


 


It would be ideal to have them on our call tomorrow, but essential to have them present at
the onboarding.  Again, involvement by each of these groups is essential for active
community participation (specifically on video requests).


 


Hope to speak with you tomorrow.


 


Ray


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile
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Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
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From: Gregory Runge
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Monday, February 11, 2019 9:28:46 AM


Hi Kyle-
 
Sounds good! Thanks.  Yes, that number will work fine.


Greg
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 5:11 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lieutenant Runge,
 
That is perfect. How does Tuesday 2/12 at 2:00pm work for you? Is (619) 667-7544
the best number to reach you?
 
Best,
Kyle
 
On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 4:21 PM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle-


Sure, I am pretty wide open on Monday and Tuesday afternoon…
 
Greg
 
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 3:46 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Gregory Runge
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Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Thank you, Claudia! For the shapefile, standard street map in GIS format would
be great. Let me know if that isn't possible. 
 
Lieutenant Runge, 
 
Great to meet you. I'm your Account Manager over here at Ring for the Neighbors
Portal. I connected yesterday with Claudia to schedule the in-person Neighbors
Portal on-boarding at La Mesa PD for March 5th.
 
Claudia and I didn't get a chance to discuss the Press Release plan and some of the
co-branded marketing materials. Wanted to see if you had some time to connect
early next week and then I can loop in our PR Coordinator for next steps. Please let
me know your thoughts.
 
Best,
Kyle
 
On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 11:59 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
 
I have cc’d the PIO, Lieutenant Runge to the email.  I will work on getting that shape file for you
but had a couple questions on that. What type of geography  of the shapefile are you looking
for? What mapping feature, street file, building file?
 
Thank you!
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 5:05 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Claudia,
 
Thank you for connecting with me earlier! Recap below as promised (apologize in
advance for the lengthy email):
 
1. Onboarding 
 
a) Projected Date: March 5th, 2019. Time to be determined.
Recommended schedule below:
 
Session 1 (60 minutes): Neighbors Feed & Law Enforcement Portal Training
Attendees: Head POC, PIO, Existing social media users, Detectives, Crime
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Analysts, General (open to anyone in department)
 
b) Scheduling - I’ll be sending over a calendar invite as a placeholder. Once
confirmed, please send out your respective internal calendar invites to the team
and copy myself.
 
c) For the day of onboarding, I'll just need a room that has access to a
projector/TV with an HDMI connection. 
 
 
2. Portal Requirements 
 
a) Account Provisioning - Attached is an Excel doc outlining what’s needed to
provision users. Please add everyone that would potentially need an account and
send it back my way before the scheduled onboarding. Please note that accounts
will NOT be provisioned until after the onboarding and that I will confirm the final
provisioning list with you before doing so. Please let me know if you have any
questions on this!
 
b) Browser Compatibility - Portal is compatible with Chrome and Firefox Please
refrain from using Internet Explorer or any others not listed above. 
 
 
3. Miscellaneous
 
a) Seed Units - I will be sending 10 donation devices to Claudia Ortega’s
attention to: 8085 University Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942 and follow up with a
shipping confirmation as soon as I receive it!
 
 
4. Next Steps
 
Once you have tracked down your department's shapefile, can you send that
over to me? 
 
I'll be working with our operations team to get La Mesa PD Portal created, and I
will send over login information for you once completed. This will help provide
more context for the day of onboarding.
 
Finally, I forgot to mention on the call, but would it make sense to introduce
myself to Lieutenant Runge? I want to loop in our PR Coordinator, Morgan, for
some additional items/asks that will be PR-specific. Let me know what works
best. 
 
Thank you again for your time earlier and let me know if I forgot anything!
 
-Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 2:33 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 
 
Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back
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anytime this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 
 
If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.
 
Best,
Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 
 
Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 
 
Talk soon,
 
Kyle
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us>
wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
 
Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working
with you.
 
 
Best Regards,
 


Claudia Ortega
La Mesa Police Department
Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist
Phone: 619-667-7545
 
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
 
Ray, 
 
Thank you very much for the introduction.
 
Claudia, 
 
It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a
quick chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray
mentioned, we'd love to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department
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fast tracked. 
 
Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best
day/times for a call.
 
Looking forward to working with you.
 
-Kyle 
 
On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum
<raymond.pollum@ring.com> wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick
introduction to Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police
Department and will be your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our
senior account mangers at Ring who works with agencies during the onboarding
and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the
onboarding for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and
will ask that he reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need
to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to
hearing great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the
community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
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Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson
as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire
Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
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Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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Account Manager
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Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
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Account Manager
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2019 10:59:53 AM


Okay, sounds good!
 
I know I said early afternoon but does 11:00 am work? They are driving down from LA.
 
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 10:32 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Sounds good!  Since so many people are involved, let’s try and get a meeting invite to everyone as
soon as we can.


Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:36 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Yes, sorry the 5th.
 Yes, he wants to train the users.
 
Okay, I will figure out if he can do early afternoon that day. Also, Erin and I can be at the training?
 
Thanks,
 
Claudia
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:32 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Do you mean the 5th?
 
Is this a “Train the Trainer” type event? About how long?
 
I would invite:
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Me
Captain Sweeney
Christine
Amber
Shelby
Sgt Perry
Sgt Raybould
 
Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:21 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Are you available  for a meeting/ training on Tuesday, March 3rd?  Also, who should we include in
this training?
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Awesome! Thank you.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
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Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Marketing Cards
Date: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 2:19:43 PM


Thank you, Kyle!
 
 
Also, were you able to talk to the team about deleting posts? Or editing them?
 
Thanks for all your help!
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 2:16 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Marketing Cards
 
Hi Claudia, 
 
Great to hear that the marketing cards made it to you. 
 
I recommend that you have everyone comment on the social media giveaway that
they downloaded the app by texting "lamesapd" to 555-888. Once they come into the
station to pick up the device, they should have to show proof they downloaded the
Neighbors App in order to receive the winning device. 
 
I've attached an image that also could be helpful to use when posting on social media
for the Neighbors app. Let me know what you think! 
 
 
 
On Wed, Mar 27, 2019 at 3:13 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
I just received the marketing cards. We are wanting to do a social media giveaway…. Is there a
way we can see who downloads it? Just curious since the example you provided they had that as a
requirement?
 
Thanks!
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 12, 2019 12:24 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Marketing Cards
 
Hi Claudia! 
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Hope you're having a great week so far. How has the first week of using Portal
been for you and the team? We just recently launched a resource center that may
be helpful for everyone. Here is the link Neighbors Portal Resource Center.
 
I've also created an order for post cards and marketing cards to be shipped to you
in the next week or so. Please keep an eye out for those. 
 
Let me know if there's anything I can do to help out. Loved seeing that you already
created a post and some comments last week! 
 
Cheers,
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
 


 
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
Neighbors Portal Resource Center 
 


 
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Address Confirmation
Date: Friday, February 22, 2019 9:39:06 AM


Hi Kyle,
 
Yes that is the correct address. Thank you!
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, February 22, 2019 9:38 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Address Confirmation
 
Good morning, Claudia! 
 
Hope you had a great week. I'm going to finalize the shipping of the 10 seed units
today so that gets processed early next week.
 
Can you please confirm the shipping address is correct?
 
Attn: Claudia Ortega 
8085 University Ave
La Mesa, CA 91942
 
Please let me know if any changes need to be made.
 
Best,
Kyle
 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Matt Nicholass
Cc: Gregory Runge
Subject: FW: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
Date: Wednesday, October 24, 2018 11:05:53 AM
Attachments: Ring - La Mesa MOU.docx


Hi Captain Nicholass,
 
Please see attachment for Ring MOU.
 
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2018 10:31 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
 


Ms. Ortega, Thank you again for arranging our meeting and for gathering your colleagues to
learn about Rings newest approach to reducing crime in communities.  It was a pleasure to
meet you.
 
As discussed, the Ring platform combines the deterrent value of a visible security system
(devices) with the power of an actively engaged community (via a free app) to reduce criminal
activity and to help solve open investigations. 
 
Neighbors Portal is law enforcements access to our Platform.  Highlights include:


1.  No Cost - Neighbors Portal is free to Law Enforcement 
2.  Community Engagement - LE's ability to join the conversation (about posted video or


in response to posted comments).
3.  Alerts - You may post Alerts which are highly relevant (proximity) to the recipient.
4.  Video Request - You may request video from Ring device owners relevant to active


investigations.
 As you review the attached MOU, or if others will be charged with that task, please feel free
to contact me at any time.  My cell number is 949-690-6979.  If there are changes necessary, I
can assist with the business language before we submit the document to legal for final
approval.
 
Again, thank you for meeting with me.  I look forward to working with you and the La Mesa
Police Department soon.
 
Regards, Ray-- 
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October 24, 2018





Ring wants to help reduce crime and increase safety in La Mesa, California





Ring is excited to propose a solution to La Mesa Police Department (LMPD) to help reduce crime and assist with investigations in your community.





Program Description


This program will provide LMPD access to the Ring Neighborhoods platform to communicate with Ring Neighbors and encourage community engagement as we work together to make La Mesa neighborhoods safer.


· The Ring Neighborhoods platform is a digital neighborhood watch that both law enforcement and the public can access free of charge by downloading the Ring mobile app (iOS and Android).


· The app allows Ring Neighbors to share and comment on real time crime and safety events in their neighborhood. 


· As part of the program, LMPD may:


· Utilize the critical crime and safety events that are posted in the app by neighbors to assist in law enforcement operations and investigations; and


· Post information relating to critical incidents and other incidents in the app to keep neighbors informed regarding issues in their neighborhoods.


· In addition, LMPD and Ring may work together to offer subsidized Ring cameras to select parts of La Mesa.





Responsibilities





Ring 





· Make the Ring App available to La Mesa residents free of charge.


· Donate Ring cameras to LMPD or area of La Mesa based on the number of qualifying downloads of the app that result from the program. Each qualifying download will count as $10 towards these free Ring cameras. Ring will seed the program with an initial donation of Ten (10) Ring cameras.


· Make the Ring Neighborhoods portal available to LMPD, free of charge, including support and training for LMPD employees.


· Work with LMPD to obtain data/call logs and publish the relevant incidents in the app based on terms agreed to with LMPD. 


· As appropriate, subsidize the purchase of Ring cameras by La Mesa residents as part of a formal subsidy program. 





LMPD 


· Engage the La Mesa community with outreach efforts on the platform to encourage adoption of the platform/app.


· Choose how the free Ring cameras should be distributed. There are two options.


· Cameras will be donated directly to LMPD.  LMPD will in turn distribute these cameras to the community as part of its outreach programs.


· Ring will directly distribute these cameras to the local community, with input from LMPD.


· Maintain appropriate access controls for LMPD personnel to use the Ring Neighborhood Police portal.


· Make data related to LMPD incidents/call logs available to Ring on a mutually agreed upon basis.


· Have the option, but not obligation, to participate in a subsidized camera program.





Term


LMPD’s participation in the program shall commence upon LMPD’s acceptance of these program terms. Either party may terminate LMPD’s participation in the program at any time upon providing written notice to the other party. The Ring Neighborhoods Portal will be available to LMPD around Fall 2018.





Press Release


The parties shall agree to a joint press release to be mutually agreed upon by the parties.





Privacy and Terms of Use


Ring will not provide any customer personal information, including video footage, to LMPD without the prior consent of the owner or a properly issued subpoena or search warrant, as applicable. LMPD agrees not to use the Ring Neighborhoods Police Portal other than as expressly authorized by Ring and other than in connection with bona fide LMPD work. Ring’s terms of service and privacy notice, as posted on Ring.com, shall apply to all uses of the Ring app and Neighborhoods Police Portal.





Compensation


At no point shall either party receive compensation from each other as a result of this program.





Confidentiality


Unless otherwise required by law, LMPD shall keep the terms of this program confidential.
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RING LLC





 


Date: ____________________________________


 


By:  _____________________________________ 








Name:  __________________________________


 





Title: ____________________________________





























La Mesa Police Department


Program Sponsor	   





Date: ____________________________________


 


By:  _____________________________________ 








Name:  __________________________________


 





Title: ____________________________________
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Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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https://vimeo.com/96825409
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From: Morgan Culbertson
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Claudia Ortega; Media; Kyle Demmin
Subject: Re: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Friday, March 01, 2019 2:42:39 PM


Hi Lt. Runge,


Hope this finds you well!  Just wanted to check in ahead of the weekend regarding these
materials and an announcement plan ahead of Tuesday's Onboarding.


Let me know if I should expect an updated draft coming soon and feel free to reach out with
any questions or anything else you may need :)


Best,


Morgan


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694


CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime


On Wed, Feb 20, 2019 at 11:19 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:
Hi Lieutenant Runge, 


That is great! Thank you very much for the update. 


Please let us know if any additional questions come up. 


Best,
Kyle  


On Wed, Feb 20, 2019 at 11:10 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


HI Kyle & Morgan-


 


Thank you!


Just wanted to let you know that I have submitted the co-branded materials as well as the press
release template for approval with the Chief of Police.  I will let you know as soon as I hear back
from them.


Thanks,
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Greg


 


 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161


Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer


La Mesa Police Department


8085 University Avenue


La Mesa, CA  91942


(619) 667-7544


grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


http://www.cityoflamesa.com


 


 


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 9:20 AM
To: Claudia Ortega; Gregory Runge
Cc: Morgan Culbertson
Subject: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring


 


Good Morning Claudia & Lieutenant Runge,
 
I know we are looking forward to the March 5th Onboarding session and to
officially launching La Mesa Police Department on the Neighbors app platform!
 
In anticipation of the Onboarding, I wanted to introduce you to our PR
Coordinator, Morgan Culbertson (CC’d) and provide you with the press packet of
materials so we can start coordinating the initial announcement.  The press
packet can be viewed and downloaded in the dropbox found here and contains
the following materials; 


Press Release Template: Ready for you to review and customize with a
quote, suggested edits to content and to incorporate into official
Department release format. Be sure to share your edits with Morgan



mailto:grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gzamrias65ugwrr/AACTbPlH5GEsDM4Brwu8riBna?dl=0





for a quick review prior to distribution.


Sample Social Media Posts & In-App Alert: Sample content to share
across your existing social media platforms in tandem with the press release
and In-App alert pushed by Ring to all local Neighbors app users.


Talking Points & Reactive Q&A: Internal docs to prepare Dept.
spokespeople to speak about the Neighbors app and our partnership with
confidence and respond to commonly asked questions we have come to
expect from the press and public.


Neighbors App Logo & Imagery: High-res versions of the Neighbors app
logo and other contextual images approved for use in press releases, social
media posts and other public communications moving forward.


Unique Neighbors App Download Link:
https://download.ring.com/lamesa Simple Text Info: Or, simply text
‘lamesapd’ to ‘555888’ from your smartphone.


As a matter of practice, your portal features will be active and the In-App alert
will go out to Neighbors app users and Ring device owners in your jurisdiction on
the same day upon completion of your Onboarding.  That being said, we want to
make sure Departments have a date set with us and are prepared to announce
via press release and posts on social media within a day or so of their actual
Onboarding date or early the morning of.  
 
Let us know when you have a target date in mind for rolling out the
announcement and feel free to reach out with any questions in the meantime!
 
Best,
Kyle


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park



https://download.ring.com/lamesa
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Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Matt Nicholass
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring MOU Modified
Date: Thursday, January 10, 2019 10:31:19 AM


Claudia,
 
Thank you for working on this project. I will ask the chief to sign it.
 
Matt
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, January 09, 2019 6:02 PM
To: Matt Nicholass
Subject: FW: Ring MOU Modified
 
Hi Captain,
 
Please find the updated MOU attached. Let me know if you would like me to give it to the Chief to
sign or if you want to.
 
Thank you
 
Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 08, 2019 4:14 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring MOU Modified
 
Claudia,  I sincerely apologize for the delay, especially because the push back on our side
seemed such a minor concern.   Ring legal provided me with the redline (with comments,
including mine) and a clean copy.  The hang up here was the word initial which would have
limited press collaboration to only the announcement.  We've had some experience with public
comments straying from facts (ie: there is no direct camera access provided to LE) and we just
want to have an opportunity to review press announcements with you.
 
I hope you find the attached acceptable.  If yes, please send a signed copy and I'll do every
thing I can to expedite the onboarding process.
 
Thanks again for your support and sorry again for the long delay.
 
Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
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Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Raymond Pollum"
Subject: RE: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
Date: Tuesday, November 20, 2018 2:36:54 PM
Attachments: DOC111918.pdf


Hi Raymond,
 
Please find the signed MOU attached.
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2018 5:10 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
 
Claudia,  I'm sorry, I'm actually booked at 2:00pm tomorrow, so I'll be sending an invite for
3:00pm.  I hope that is ok.
 
As to the purpose, we actually just need the returned MOU to get the process started and to get
you scheduled for an onboarding.   That said, there are a few key stake holders who should be
briefed on the program and then attend the onboarding/training.  These are:
 


1.  Investigative POC - Generally a detective who will be your resident expert when the
department wants to send a video request.  This person will be trained on best practices
for ensuring the maximum participation and sharing of video.
 
2.  Social Media POC - The person(s) in the department who manages comments on
Facebook, Twitter, NextDoor, etc.
 
3.  Neighbors Feed POC - If different from #2
 
4.  Community Relations POC - The person(s) who interfaces with the community at
events, HOA meetings, Neighborhood Watch meetings, etc.
 


It would be ideal to have them on our call tomorrow, but essential to have them present at the
onboarding.  Again, involvement by each of these groups is essential for active community
participation (specifically on video requests).
 
Hope to speak with you tomorrow.
 
Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
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Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Gregory Runge
To: Raymond Sweeney
Subject: FW: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Monday, March 04, 2019 7:28:42 AM


Hi Ray-


Did the Chief happen to approve that press release?
 
Thanks,
 
Greg
 
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 
From: Morgan Culbertson [mailto:morgan.culbertson@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 01, 2019 2:43 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Claudia Ortega; Media; Kyle Demmin
Subject: Re: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
Hope this finds you well!  Just wanted to check in ahead of the weekend regarding these
materials and an announcement plan ahead of Tuesday's Onboarding.
 
Let me know if I should expect an updated draft coming soon and feel free to reach out with
any questions or anything else you may need :)
 
Best,
 
Morgan


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694
 
CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
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KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime
 
 
On Wed, Feb 20, 2019 at 11:19 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Lieutenant Runge, 
 
That is great! Thank you very much for the update. 
 
Please let us know if any additional questions come up. 
 
Best,
Kyle  
 
On Wed, Feb 20, 2019 at 11:10 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


HI Kyle & Morgan-
 
Thank you!


Just wanted to let you know that I have submitted the co-branded materials as well as the press
release template for approval with the Chief of Police.  I will let you know as soon as I hear back
from them.


Thanks,


Greg
 
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 9:20 AM
To: Claudia Ortega; Gregory Runge
Cc: Morgan Culbertson
Subject: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Good Morning Claudia & Lieutenant Runge,
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I know we are looking forward to the March 5th Onboarding session and to
officially launching La Mesa Police Department on the Neighbors app platform!
 
In anticipation of the Onboarding, I wanted to introduce you to our PR
Coordinator, Morgan Culbertson (CC’d) and provide you with the press packet of
materials so we can start coordinating the initial announcement.  The press
packet can be viewed and downloaded in the dropbox found here and contains
the following materials; 


Press Release Template: Ready for you to review and customize with a
quote, suggested edits to content and to incorporate into official
Department release format. Be sure to share your edits with Morgan
for a quick review prior to distribution.


Sample Social Media Posts & In-App Alert: Sample content to share
across your existing social media platforms in tandem with the press
release and In-App alert pushed by Ring to all local Neighbors app users.


Talking Points & Reactive Q&A: Internal docs to prepare Dept.
spokespeople to speak about the Neighbors app and our partnership with
confidence and respond to commonly asked questions we have come to
expect from the press and public.


Neighbors App Logo & Imagery: High-res versions of the Neighbors
app logo and other contextual images approved for use in press releases,
social media posts and other public communications moving forward.


Unique Neighbors App Download Link:
https://download.ring.com/lamesa Simple Text Info: Or, simply text
‘lamesapd’ to ‘555888’ from your smartphone.


As a matter of practice, your portal features will be active and the In-App alert
will go out to Neighbors app users and Ring device owners in your jurisdiction on
the same day upon completion of your Onboarding.  That being said, we want to
make sure Departments have a date set with us and are prepared to announce
via press release and posts on social media within a day or so of their actual
Onboarding date or early the morning of.  
 
Let us know when you have a target date in mind for rolling out the
announcement and feel free to reach out with any questions in the meantime!
 
Best,
Kyle
 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404



https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gzamrias65ugwrr/AACTbPlH5GEsDM4Brwu8riBna?dl=0

https://download.ring.com/lamesa





LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10:00 AM


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  


Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.


Sincerely,  Ray


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile


As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Kyle Demmin"
Subject: RE: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 11:46:11 AM
Attachments: Portal User Setup.xlsx


Hi Kyle,
 
Please find attachment for list of users.
 
Also, we just sent out the Press Release.
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 10:59 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required
 
Hi Claudia, 
 
Of course! Thank you for the follow up questions. 
 
For video requests, the admins on Portal will be able to see all video requests. I'd
recommend having an admin review prior if there is any confusion to if a video
request has been sent.
 
For social media posts, we recently had Olathe Police Department do a giveaway on a
Facebook post. They had over 700 comments! Please see the link here for how the
post looked (click view more for the entire post): https://www.facebook.com/watch/?
v=2077686608983703
 
They made sure that residents were:


1. Liked the Police Department Facebook Page 
2. Lived in the city 
3. Provided proof of residency when they picked up the video doorbell after the


winner was announced
 
Please let me know if you have any other questions, I'm always happy to help.
Excited for the press release to go out so we can get up and running!
 
On Tue, Mar 5, 2019 at 4:44 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,
 
Thank you again for coming out. We really appreciate the training.
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Sheet1


			Rank/Title			First			Last			Email			Phone			Badge No.			Permission Type			Ability to Post Alerts			Ability to Send Video Request			Assigned Alert Zone


			Lieutenant / PIO			Greg 			Runge 			grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									ADMIN 			YES 			YES 			(default/area name)


			Crime Prevention/ Community Relations 			Claudia 			Ortega			cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									ADMIN 			YES 			YES 


			Sergeant/ Special Investigations 			Jeff			Raybould 			jraybould@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									ADMIN 			YES 			YES 


			Sergeant/ Investigations 			Dale 			Perry			dperry@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									ADMIN 			YES 			YES 


			Detective 			Matt 			Lee			mlee@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			NO			YES 


			Detective 			Ryan 			Gremillion			rgremillion@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			NO			YES 


			Detective 			Marcus 			Patrick			mpatrick@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			NO			YES 


			Detective 			David 			Willis			dwilis@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			NO			YES 


			Detective 			Michael 			Butcher			mbutcher@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			NO			YES 


			Detective 			Brett			Riley			briley@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			NO			YES 


			Detective 			Justin 			Bourque			jbourque@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			NO			YES 


			Detective 			Derek 			Cox			dcox@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			NO			YES 


			Detective 			Jamie 			Roberts 			jroberts@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			NO			YES 


			Crime Analyst 			Erin 			Jones 			ejones@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			NO			YES 


			Dispatch Supervisor 			Shelby			Felan 			sfelan@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER 			YES 			NO


			Dispatch Supervisor 			Amber 			Lashbrook 			alashbrook@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									USER			YES 			NO


			Services Captain 			Ray			Sweeney 			RSweeney@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									ADMIN 			YES 			YES 


			Patrol Captain			Matt 			Nicholass			MNicholass@ci.la-mesa.ca.us									ADMIN 			YES 			YES 
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I had a couple of questions, is there a way that we are can tell if someone in our department has
already requested a video? Just so we know not to ask if someone has already. I hope that makes
sense.
 
Also,
 
Can you send me examples of social media posts of promoting the partnership and ways to give
away the Ring Doorbell devices. Thanks!
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 4:11 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Portal Training Follow Up - Action Required
 
Hi Claudia, 
 
Thank you so much for today. The next steps to get Portal up and running are to
start inviting those in your department to Portal.
 
Attached is an excel sheet. Can you please list those who will be invited to Portal
and select who will have access for commenting, video requests, and users v
admins. Please return as soon as possible so I can get that started.
 
Once that is returned, I'll have the welcome emails go out to all those users to
create their accounts. With the Press Release going live tomorrow, you'll have the
ability to start commenting, posting, and video requests. I'd love to walk the team
through the first video request tomorrow since they wanted to do one today. Let
me know what you think.
 
Thanks again!
 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


 
--
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https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/talkingtech/2017/03/29/crime-busting-video-doorbell-ring-expands-clones-undercut-price/99677840/





Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: La Mesa Shapefile
Date: Wednesday, February 13, 2019 9:39:26 AM


Good morning Claudia, 


Thank you for sending these over. I've sent this to our operations team to see if
these files will work on their end. We also create "alert zones" that allow your team
to subscribe to alerts in certain areas. Do these files contain the beat maps in your
jurisdiction?


I'll follow up as soon as I hear back from our ops team.


Thank you,
Kyle


On Wed, Feb 13, 2019 at 9:00 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Please see attachment.


 


All you need to when saving them add a “p” on the end to turn them back into zip files and then
he should be able to open them and pull out the shp files inside. (our network kept blocking me
from sending them).


 


 


Let me know if that doesn’t work.


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Phone: 619-667-7545
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-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:33:32 PM


Hi Claudia, 


Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back anytime
this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 


If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.


Best,
Kyle


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:
Hi Claudia, 


Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 


Talk soon,


Kyle


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


 


Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working with you.


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia Ortega


La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545
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From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro


 


Ray, 


 


Thank you very much for the introduction.


 


Claudia, 


 


It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a quick
chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray mentioned, we'd love
to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department fast tracked. 


 


Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best day/times for a
call.


 


Looking forward to working with you.


 


-Kyle 


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com>
wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to
Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be
your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring
who works with agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support
when needed.  
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Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding
for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he
reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:


 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager


Phone:  714-381-6291


Email:  On Copy


 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing
great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.


 


Sincerely,  Ray


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor
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Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Gregory Runge
To: "Kyle Demmin"; Claudia Ortega
Cc: Morgan Culbertson
Subject: RE: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 11:10:21 AM


HI Kyle & Morgan-
 
Thank you!


Just wanted to let you know that I have submitted the co-branded materials as well as the press
release template for approval with the Chief of Police.  I will let you know as soon as I hear back from
them.


Thanks,


Greg
 
 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer
La Mesa Police Department
8085 University Avenue
La Mesa, CA  91942
(619) 667-7544
grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us
http://www.cityoflamesa.com
 
 
 
From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 9:20 AM
To: Claudia Ortega; Gregory Runge
Cc: Morgan Culbertson
Subject: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
 
Good Morning Claudia & Lieutenant Runge,
 
I know we are looking forward to the March 5th Onboarding session and to officially
launching La Mesa Police Department on the Neighbors app platform!
 
In anticipation of the Onboarding, I wanted to introduce you to our PR Coordinator,
Morgan Culbertson (CC’d) and provide you with the press packet of materials so we
can start coordinating the initial announcement.  The press packet can be viewed and
downloaded in the dropbox found here and contains the following materials; 


Press Release Template: Ready for you to review and customize with a
quote, suggested edits to content and to incorporate into official Department
release format. Be sure to share your edits with Morgan for a quick
review prior to distribution.
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Sample Social Media Posts & In-App Alert: Sample content to share across
your existing social media platforms in tandem with the press release and In-
App alert pushed by Ring to all local Neighbors app users.
Talking Points & Reactive Q&A: Internal docs to prepare Dept.
spokespeople to speak about the Neighbors app and our partnership with
confidence and respond to commonly asked questions we have come to expect
from the press and public.
Neighbors App Logo & Imagery: High-res versions of the Neighbors app
logo and other contextual images approved for use in press releases, social
media posts and other public communications moving forward.
Unique Neighbors App Download Link:
https://download.ring.com/lamesa Simple Text Info: Or, simply text
‘lamesapd’ to ‘555888’ from your smartphone.


As a matter of practice, your portal features will be active and the In-App alert will go
out to Neighbors app users and Ring device owners in your jurisdiction on the same
day upon completion of your Onboarding.  That being said, we want to make sure
Departments have a date set with us and are prepared to announce via press release
and posts on social media within a day or so of their actual Onboarding date or early
the morning of.  
 
Let us know when you have a target date in mind for rolling out the announcement
and feel free to reach out with any questions in the meantime!
 
Best,
Kyle
 
--
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: Welcome to Ring Portal
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 5:21:28 PM


Greetings,
 
Thank you for joining yesterday’s training session of Neighbors Portal by Ring! For those not able
to attend, please see below for how to get your Ring Portal account activated.
 
Below is a guide to get started which includes directions on creating your account, key takeaways
from training, and your unique department link and promo code for special law enforcement
offers.
 
Creating an Account
*Please access the Neighbors Portal using Firefox or Chrome. Internet Explorer is not compatible.


1.     Check your inbox for an email from Ring Team
2.     Click the Join Portal button
3.     Follow the prompts to create your account
4.     Bookmark https://nw.ring.com/ for quick, easy access to Neighbors Portal


 
Key Takeaways


1.     Engage on Portal. The more your community sees your involvement, the more
effective Portal features become when interacting with them.
2.     Join an Alert Zone. Let us deliver the most important crime related posts
directly to your inbox. Joining an Alert Zone is easy:


1.     Sign in  → click on the blue profile icon in the upper right corner → My
Profile
2.     Click Select Alert Zone
3.     Choose an Alert Zone


3.     Anyone Can Use Neighbors. Neighbors is a free app that anyone can download
and use. Portal grows in value with each resident that downloads the Neighbors App.


*For Ring’s law enforcement guidelines, please click here.
 
Special Offers for Law Enforcement


1.     Download the FREE Neighbors App by texting lamesapd to 555888 or by visiting
download.ring.com/lamesapd
2.     Get $50 off of eligible Ring Video Doorbells, Security Cams, and our Ring Alarm
when you shop at Ring.com. Use discount code: NBLAMESA and be sure to check out
using your department email address (kdemmin@ci.la-mesa.ca.us)


*Discount does not apply towards accessories and/or already discounted devices,
including but not limited to Ring Video Doorbell Classic


 
Lastly if you have a free moment, please click here to take a quick 2 minute survey on yesterday’s
training. If you have any questions or need support at all, feel free to contact me any time at
kyle.demmin@ring.com or 714.381.6291. It was a pleasure meeting your team and I hope to
connect again soon!
 
Best,
Kyle Demmin


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.behttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dsf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.be
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https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/talkingtech/2017/03/29/crime-busting-video-doorbell-ring-expands-clones-undercut-price/99677840/






From: Morgan Culbertson
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: kyle.demmin@ring.com; media@ring.com
Subject: DRAFT RELEASE: La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Tuesday, March 05, 2019 5:41:49 AM
Attachments: RELEASE_La Mesa PD (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring.Approved.doc


Hello and thank you Lieutenant! 


Latest draft received has been re-attached for reference and looks good to go without any
additional changes or edits on our end.


Did you want to target today (3/5) to distribute the release & post the announcements to the
Department's social media?  Let us know what you're thinking in terms of timeline and if
you're able to distribute this morning ahead of the Onboarding training this afternoon.


Either way, I am excited to be working with you and can provide whatever PR-related support
and materials are needed going into the initial announcement and as we continue to engage the
broader press and public through the Neighbors app partnership moving forward.


I'll be on standby today for any questions regarding the announcement or other media-related
items so feel free to reach out via phone, text or email anytime :)


Best,


Morgan


Morgan Culbertson, Public Relations Coordinator - Neighbors
Morgan@ring.com
m: 805.822.9694


CBS Miami: New Technology-Based Security System Replacing Neighborhood Crime Watch
FOX 11: Green Bay Police partners with new app for "digital neighborhood watch"
KENS5: 'Neighbors' app helps curb community crime


On Mon, Mar 4, 2019 at 11:11 AM Gregory Runge <GRunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hello Morgan and Kyle-


 


Attached, please find the modified version of the press release that has been approved by the
Chief of Police.


 


Thanks,


Greg
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La Mesa Police Department Joins ‘Neighbors’ by Ring 



to Provide Users with Real-Time, Local Crime and Safety Information



‘Neighbor’s aims to reduce crime in neighborhoods by connecting people, security cameras and law enforcement.


The La Mesa Police Department today announced that it is joining the Neighbors app by Ring (available via iOS/Android here: https://download.ring.com/lamesa to provide the La Mesa community with real-time, local crime and safety information. The Neighbors network already has millions of users and has been instrumental in catching package thieves, stopping burglaries, and keeping neighborhoods safe. 


Residents can download the free Neighbors app, join their neighborhood, and use the app to: monitor neighborhood activity; share crime and safety-related videos, photos and text-based posts; and receive real-time safety alerts from their neighbors, local law enforcement and the Ring team.



Walt Vasquez, Chief of Police, said: “As a Police Department, we are always looking for innovative and new ways to reduce crime and the fear of crime.  Through our new partnership with Ring and the Neighbors App, we hope to make our citizens feel safer in their homes and community while improving our abilities to bring criminals to justice.”


Jamie Siminoff, Chief Inventor and Founder of Ring, said: “We’re excited to have the La Mesa Police Department join Neighbors to keep their community up-to-date on local crime and safety information. Over the past few years we have learned that, when neighbors, the Ring team and law enforcement all work together, we can create safer communities. Neighbors is meant to facilitate real-time communication between these groups, while maintaining neighbor privacy first and foremost. By bringing security to every neighbor with the free Neighbors app, the La Mesa community can stay on top of crime and safety alerts as they happen.”



How It Works



· Download the Neighbors app on iOS and Android here: https://download.ring.com/lamesa 


or by texting ‘lamesapd’ to 555888 from your smartphone.



· Opt-in to join your neighborhood.



· Customize the geographic area you want to receive notifications for (users must verify where they are located and cannot participate in other neighborhoods).



· Receive real-time alerts from your neighbors, local law enforcement and the Ring team that inform of crime and safety alerts as they happen.



· View local crime and safety posts via a live feed or interactive map.



· Share text updates, photos and videos taken on any device, including Ring’s home security devices.



· Work with your community to make neighborhoods safer.



About Neighbors



Neighbors is a neighborhood watch app that provides real-time, local crime and safety information. Download the free Neighbors app (iOS/Android), join your neighborhood, and use the app to: monitor neighborhood activity; share crime and safety-related videos, photos and text-based posts; and receive real-time safety alerts from your neighbors, local law enforcement and the Ring team. Download Neighbors (iOS/Android) today to join your digital neighborhood watch. For more information visit www.ring.com/neighbors. 



About Ring



Ring's mission is to reduce crime in neighborhoods by creating a Ring of Security around homes and communities. Ring is an Amazon company. The Ring product line, along with Neighbors by Ring, enable Ring to offer affordable, whole-home and neighborhood security devices and services. In fact, one Los Angeles neighborhood saw a 55 percent decrease in home break-ins after Ring Doorbells were installed on just ten percent of homes. For more information, visit www.ring.com. With Ring, you’re always home.



###


La Mesa Police Department Media Contact



Lieutenant Greg Runge



Public Information Officer



grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


(619) 667-7544



Neighbors Media Contact


Morgan Culbertson



Public Relations Coordinator, Neighbors by Ring



Morgan@ring.com 



M: 805.822.9694


La Mesa Police Department



8085 University Avenue, La Mesa 


Telephone (619) 667-1400 Fax (619) 667-7519









 


Lt. Greg Runge #1161
Services Lieutenant / Public Information Officer


La Mesa Police Department


8085 University Avenue


La Mesa, CA  91942


(619) 667-7544


grunge@ci.la-mesa.ca.us


http://www.cityoflamesa.com
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Template Comment Responses
Date: Friday, April 26, 2019 3:25:07 PM


Hi Claudia,


Happy Friday to you as well! 


Just saw the prescription event post go out, thank you for posting that. When the
post goes out, on your end it'll be tagged as "crime" but this then goes through our
moderation process before it goes live to the users. Therefore that post won't be
seen by the public until it's passed through moderation and has been categorized
correctly. 


Does that help? Please let me know :) 


Thanks!


On Fri, Apr 26, 2019 at 3:13 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Happy Friday!


 


Question, is there a way to post an event without it going out as a Crime Alert? I noticed it goes
out as a crime alert first then changes to safety.  But if there was an option we could select before
posting would be nice. Let me know your thoughts.


 


Thank!


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 9:06 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Template Comment Responses


 


Hi Claudia,
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Happy Friday! So far La Mesa PD has generated 79 downloads with the text code.
That's a great start. Did you end up picking a winner from the contest?


 


I was looking at the La Mesa PD facebook page this morning and noticed that you
guys are having an Prescription Drug Take Back Day on April 27th. That post is a
great example of an upcoming event that you should post on to the Neighbors
Portal as well! We've seen a lot of our agencies posting upcoming events on Portal
and that has increased the engagement levels and ultimately increases the
attendance of those events. 


 


 


 


On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 7:20 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


Thank you for this. I think we have been able to get info out to more residents who may not use
our other platforms.


 


Were you able to see how our giveaway did, in regards to downloads?


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Template Comment Responses


 


Afternoon Claudia! 
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Hope you're having a great week. I wanted to reach out and send over an excel
spreadsheet that has a list of comments that we developed with PIO's across the
country. Agencies have stated a need for this and I wanted to make sure I sent
this over. 


 


Please see attached for the excel sheet. Do you think this will be helpful for La
Mesa? 


 


You've done a great job over the last few weeks with the Posts. Have you found
those to be effective? 


 


Thanks!


 


--


Kyle Demmin


 


Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


 


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.
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Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


 


 


--


Kyle Demmin


 


Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com


 


Download the Neighbors App.
Join the new neighborhood watch.


Neighbors Portal Resource Center 


 


-- 


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Raymond Pollum"
Subject: RE: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
Date: Monday, November 26, 2018 2:00:20 PM


Hi Raymond,
 
I hope you had a great Thanksgiving. I just wanted to follow up with you since we last spoke. I know
we mentioned setting up a time with your PR Representative. Let me know if you need anything
from our end.
 
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2018 2:37 PM
To: 'Raymond Pollum'
Subject: RE: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
 
Hi Raymond,
 
Please find the signed MOU attached.
 
Best Regards,
 
Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 19, 2018 5:10 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Call Tomorrow Pushed to 3:00pm??
 
Claudia,  I'm sorry, I'm actually booked at 2:00pm tomorrow, so I'll be sending an invite for
3:00pm.  I hope that is ok.
 
As to the purpose, we actually just need the returned MOU to get the process started and to get
you scheduled for an onboarding.   That said, there are a few key stake holders who should be
briefed on the program and then attend the onboarding/training.  These are:
 


1.  Investigative POC - Generally a detective who will be your resident expert when the
department wants to send a video request.  This person will be trained on best practices
for ensuring the maximum participation and sharing of video.
 
2.  Social Media POC - The person(s) in the department who manages comments on
Facebook, Twitter, NextDoor, etc.
 
3.  Neighbors Feed POC - If different from #2
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4.  Community Relations POC - The person(s) who interfaces with the community at
events, HOA meetings, Neighborhood Watch meetings, etc.
 


It would be ideal to have them on our call tomorrow, but essential to have them present at the
onboarding.  Again, involvement by each of these groups is essential for active community
participation (specifically on video requests).
 
Hope to speak with you tomorrow.
 
Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Ryan Gremillion
Subject: Welcome to Ring Portal
Date: Wednesday, March 06, 2019 5:24:22 PM


Greetings,
 
Thank you for joining yesterday’s training session of Neighbors Portal by Ring! For those not able
to attend, please see below for how to get your Ring Portal account activated.
 
Below is a guide to get started which includes directions on creating your account, key takeaways
from training, and your unique department link and promo code for special law enforcement
offers.
 
Creating an Account
*Please access the Neighbors Portal using Firefox or Chrome. Internet Explorer is not compatible.


1.     Check your inbox for an email from Ring Team
2.     Click the Join Portal button
3.     Follow the prompts to create your account
4.     Bookmark https://nw.ring.com/ for quick, easy access to Neighbors Portal


 
Key Takeaways


1.     Engage on Portal. The more your community sees your involvement, the more
effective Portal features become when interacting with them.
2.     Join an Alert Zone. Let us deliver the most important crime related posts
directly to your inbox. Joining an Alert Zone is easy:


1.     Sign in  → click on the blue profile icon in the upper right corner → My
Profile
2.     Click Select Alert Zone
3.     Choose an Alert Zone


3.     Anyone Can Use Neighbors. Neighbors is a free app that anyone can download
and use. Portal grows in value with each resident that downloads the Neighbors App.


*For Ring’s law enforcement guidelines, please click here.
 
Special Offers for Law Enforcement


1.     Download the FREE Neighbors App by texting lamesapd to 555888 or by
visiting download.ring.com/lamesapd
2.     Get $50 off of eligible Ring Video Doorbells, Security Cams, and our Ring Alarm
when you shop at Ring.com. Use discount code: NBLAMESA and be sure to check out
using your department email address (kdemmin@ci.la-mesa.ca.us)


*Discount does not apply towards accessories and/or already discounted devices,
including but not limited to Ring Video Doorbell Classic


 
Lastly if you have a free moment, please click here to take a quick 2 minute survey on yesterday’s
training. If you have any questions or need support at all, feel free to contact me any time
at kyle.demmin@ring.com or 714.381.6291. It was a pleasure meeting your team and I hope to
connect again soon!
 
Best,
Kyle Demmin


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega; Gregory Runge
Cc: Morgan Culbertson
Subject: PR Intro + Materials - La Mesa Police Department (CA) Joins Neighbors by Ring
Date: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 9:20:19 AM


Good Morning Claudia & Lieutenant Runge,


I know we are looking forward to the March 5th Onboarding session and to officially
launching La Mesa Police Department on the Neighbors app platform!


In anticipation of the Onboarding, I wanted to introduce you to our PR Coordinator,
Morgan Culbertson (CC’d) and provide you with the press packet of materials so we
can start coordinating the initial announcement.  The press packet can be viewed and
downloaded in the dropbox found here and contains the following materials; 


Press Release Template: Ready for you to review and customize with a
quote, suggested edits to content and to incorporate into official Department
release format. Be sure to share your edits with Morgan for a quick
review prior to distribution.


Sample Social Media Posts & In-App Alert: Sample content to share across
your existing social media platforms in tandem with the press release and In-
App alert pushed by Ring to all local Neighbors app users.


Talking Points & Reactive Q&A: Internal docs to prepare Dept.
spokespeople to speak about the Neighbors app and our partnership with
confidence and respond to commonly asked questions we have come to expect
from the press and public.


Neighbors App Logo & Imagery: High-res versions of the Neighbors app
logo and other contextual images approved for use in press releases, social
media posts and other public communications moving forward.


Unique Neighbors App Download Link:
https://download.ring.com/lamesa Simple Text Info: Or, simply text
‘lamesapd’ to ‘555888’ from your smartphone.


As a matter of practice, your portal features will be active and the In-App alert will go
out to Neighbors app users and Ring device owners in your jurisdiction on the same
day upon completion of your Onboarding.  That being said, we want to make sure
Departments have a date set with us and are prepared to announce via press release
and posts on social media within a day or so of their actual Onboarding date or early
the morning of.  


Let us know when you have a target date in mind for rolling out the announcement
and feel free to reach out with any questions in the meantime!
 
Best,
Kyle


-- 
Kyle Demmin
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Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Gregory Runge
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2019 3:45:40 PM


Thank you, Claudia! For the shapefile, standard street map in GIS format would
be great. Let me know if that isn't possible. 


Lieutenant Runge, 


Great to meet you. I'm your Account Manager over here at Ring for the Neighbors
Portal. I connected yesterday with Claudia to schedule the in-person Neighbors Portal
on-boarding at La Mesa PD for March 5th.


Claudia and I didn't get a chance to discuss the Press Release plan and some of the
co-branded marketing materials. Wanted to see if you had some time to connect
early next week and then I can loop in our PR Coordinator for next steps. Please let
me know your thoughts.


Best,
Kyle


On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 11:59 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


 


I have cc’d the PIO, Lieutenant Runge to the email.  I will work on getting that shape file for you
but had a couple questions on that. What type of geography  of the shapefile are you looking for?
What mapping feature, street file, building file?


 


Thank you!


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 5:05 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro
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Hi Claudia,


 


Thank you for connecting with me earlier! Recap below as promised (apologize in
advance for the lengthy email):


 


1. Onboarding 


 


a) Projected Date: March 5th, 2019. Time to be determined.


Recommended schedule below:


 


Session 1 (60 minutes): Neighbors Feed & Law Enforcement Portal Training


Attendees: Head POC, PIO, Existing social media users, Detectives, Crime Analysts,
General (open to anyone in department)


 


b) Scheduling - I’ll be sending over a calendar invite as a placeholder. Once
confirmed, please send out your respective internal calendar invites to the team
and copy myself.


 


c) For the day of onboarding, I'll just need a room that has access to a projector/TV
with an HDMI connection. 


 


 


2. Portal Requirements 


 


a) Account Provisioning - Attached is an Excel doc outlining what’s needed to
provision users. Please add everyone that would potentially need an account and
send it back my way before the scheduled onboarding. Please note that accounts
will NOT be provisioned until after the onboarding and that I will confirm the final
provisioning list with you before doing so. Please let me know if you have any
questions on this!


 







b) Browser Compatibility - Portal is compatible with Chrome and Firefox Please
refrain from using Internet Explorer or any others not listed above. 


 


 


3. Miscellaneous


 


a) Seed Units - I will be sending 10 donation devices to Claudia Ortega’s attention
to: 8085 University Ave, La Mesa, CA 91942 and follow up with a shipping
confirmation as soon as I receive it!


 


 


4. Next Steps


 


Once you have tracked down your department's shapefile, can you send that over
to me? 


 


I'll be working with our operations team to get La Mesa PD Portal created, and I will
send over login information for you once completed. This will help provide more
context for the day of onboarding.


 


Finally, I forgot to mention on the call, but would it make sense to introduce myself
to Lieutenant Runge? I want to loop in our PR Coordinator, Morgan, for some
additional items/asks that will be PR-specific. Let me know what works best. 


 


Thank you again for your time earlier and let me know if I forgot anything!


 


-Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 2:33 PM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 


 



mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com





Just called and left you a voicemail. Please feel free to give me a call back
anytime this afternoon at 714-381-6291. 


 


If easier to schedule a time, we can also do that over email as well.


 


Best,


Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:29 AM Kyle Demmin <kyle.demmin@ring.com> wrote:


Hi Claudia, 


 


Sounds great. I'll give you a call this afternoon at 2:30pm. 


 


Talk soon,


 


Kyle


 


On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:24 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Kyle,


 


 


Please feel free to call me this afternoon any time after 2pm. I look forward to working
with you.


 


 


Best Regards,


 


Claudia Ortega
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La Mesa Police Department


Crime Prevention/Community Relations Specialist


Phone: 619-667-7545


 


 


 


 


From: Kyle Demmin [mailto:kyle.demmin@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:21 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Raymond Pollum
Subject: Re: Ring POC Intro


 


Ray, 


 


Thank you very much for the introduction.


 


Claudia, 


 


It's a pleasure to meet you via email. It would be great to connect for a quick
chat this afternoon or at your earliest convenience. As Ray mentioned, we'd
love to get the onboarding for La Mesa Police Department fast tracked. 


 


Please let me know the best number to reach you on and the best day/times
for a call.


 


Looking forward to working with you.


 


-Kyle 
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On Wed, Feb 6, 2019 at 11:09 AM Raymond Pollum <raymond.pollum@ring.com>
wrote:


Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick
introduction to Kyle Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police
Department and will be your point of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our
senior account mangers at Ring who works with agencies during the onboarding
and then ongoing support when needed.  


 


Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the
onboarding for La Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and
will ask that he reach out to you directly.  His contact info is below if you need to
reach him prior:


 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager


Phone:  714-381-6291


Email:  On Copy


 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to
hearing great things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the
community.


 


Sincerely,  Ray


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com
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(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as
an investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 
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USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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--


Kyle Demmin


Account Manager


Cell: 714-381-6291 


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park


Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)


LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime


USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell


-- 
Kyle Demmin
Account Manager
Cell: 714-381-6291 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


LAPD Crime Study: Ring Partners with LAPD to Reduce Crime in Wilshire Park
Shark Tank: Shark Tank's Biggest Company (password: ring)
LA Times: Ring modernized the doorbell, then went to war against crime
USA Today: Police say crime drops with video doorbell
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From: Kyle Demmin
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: giveaway- download numbers
Date: Thursday, August 15, 2019 1:13:50 PM


Hello,


I am out of office with limited access to email until Tuesday, August 14th.


For assistance with the Neighbors Portal, such as help with accounts
or engaging with your community, please visit the Neighbors Portal
Resource Center.


If you need urgent assistance, please contact Cody Rasmus at
cody.rasmus@ring.com


Best,


Kyle


--


Kyle Demmin
Partner Success Manager
kyle.demmin@ring.com
714-381-6291


Visit us at booth 4826 at IACP October 27-29
------------------------------
[image: ring-logo2x]
1523 26th St.
Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.ring.com
[image: group-32x] <https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d> Download the
Neighbors App. <https://go.onelink.me/v1xd/dc03e56d>
Join the new neighborhood watch.
*Neighbors Portal Resource Center <http://resources.nw.ring.com/>*
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:36:34 AM


Hi Lt. Runge,
 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager


Phone:  714-381-6291


Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: "Raymond Pollum"
Subject: RE: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
Date: Wednesday, November 14, 2018 9:22:25 AM


Hi Raymond,
 
 
We would like to move forward. Let me know what the next steps are.
 
Thank you!
 
Claudia
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2018 10:31 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
 


Ms. Ortega, Thank you again for arranging our meeting and for gathering your colleagues to
learn about Rings newest approach to reducing crime in communities.  It was a pleasure to
meet you.
 
As discussed, the Ring platform combines the deterrent value of a visible security system
(devices) with the power of an actively engaged community (via a free app) to reduce criminal
activity and to help solve open investigations. 
 
Neighbors Portal is law enforcements access to our Platform.  Highlights include:


1.  No Cost - Neighbors Portal is free to Law Enforcement 
2.  Community Engagement - LE's ability to join the conversation (about posted video or


in response to posted comments).
3.  Alerts - You may post Alerts which are highly relevant (proximity) to the recipient.
4.  Video Request - You may request video from Ring device owners relevant to active


investigations.
 As you review the attached MOU, or if others will be charged with that task, please feel free
to contact me at any time.  My cell number is 949-690-6979.  If there are changes necessary, I
can assist with the business language before we submit the document to legal for final
approval.
 
Again, thank you for meeting with me.  I look forward to working with you and the La Mesa
Police Department soon.
 
Regards, Ray-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
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1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
 
ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
 
 
As seen on:
Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an investor
Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets
The Truth About Daytime Burglaries
TechCrunch Product Review
ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)
Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park
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From: Claudia Ortega
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:36:07 PM


Yes, sorry the 5th.
 Yes, he wants to train the users.
 
Okay, I will figure out if he can do early afternoon that day. Also, Erin and I can be at the training?
 
Thanks,
 
Claudia
 


From: Gregory Runge 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:32 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Do you mean the 5th?
 
Is this a “Train the Trainer” type event? About how long?
 
I would invite:
 
Me
Captain Sweeney
Christine
Amber
Shelby
Sgt Perry
Sgt Raybould
 
Thanks!


Greg
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 4:21 PM
To: Gregory Runge
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Are you available  for a meeting/ training on Tuesday, March 3rd?  Also, who should we include in
this training?
 
 


From: Gregory Runge 
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Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 2:52 PM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: RE: Ring POC Intro
 
Awesome! Thank you.
 


From: Claudia Ortega 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:37 AM
To: Gregory Runge
Cc: Matthew Gay
Subject: FW: Ring POC Intro
 
Hi Lt. Runge,
 
We are finally moving forward. I will keep you posted on what the next steps are.
 
-Claudia
 
From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 06, 2019 11:10 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Cc: Kyle Demmin
Subject: Ring POC Intro
 
Claudia,  Nice to hear from you.  As mentioned, I want to make a quick introduction to Kyle
Demmin who is charged with onboarding La Mesa Police Department and will be your point
of contact going forward.  Kyle is one of our senior account mangers at Ring who works with
agencies during the onboarding and then ongoing support when needed.  
 
Because of some of the delays on our side, I've asked Kyle to fast track the onboarding for La
Mesa.  I've also provided your contact information to him and will ask that he reach out to you
directly.  His contact info is below if you need to reach him prior:
 


Kyle Demmin, Sr. Account Manager
Phone:  714-381-6291
Email:  On Copy
 


Thanks again Claudia for your support and patience.  I'm looking forward to hearing great
things from La Mesa as we work together to reduce crime in the community.
 
Sincerely,  Ray
 
-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales
 


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404
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ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
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From: Raymond Pollum
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU
Date: Monday, November 19, 2018 11:55:15 AM
Attachments: Ring - La Mesa MOU(v2).docx


Claudia,  I've available today between 2:00pm and 3:00pm, then again after 4:30.  I've
attached a revised MOU with your requested changes.  If this looks good to you, I suggest that
I have one of my account managers (responsible for onboarding) join us on the call.  Let me
know what you think.  Ray


-- 
Raymond Pollum
Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


1523 26th St
Santa Monica, CA 90404


ray@ring.com
(949) 690-6979 Mobile
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Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


On Mon, Nov 19, 2018 at 9:54 AM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


We did review it and only have a minor changes we would like to add .


 


Press Release


The parties shall agree to a joint initial press release to be mutually agreed upon by the
parties. Announcing the partnership between the two entities.


 


 


Let me know if you can chat today or tomorrow. My supervisors are eager to get this rolling.
Thank you!!
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October 24, 2018





Ring wants to help reduce crime and increase safety in La Mesa, California





Ring is excited to propose a solution to La Mesa Police Department (LMPD) to help reduce crime and assist with investigations in your community.





Program Description


This program will provide LMPD access to the Ring Neighborhoods platform to communicate with Ring Neighbors and encourage community engagement as we work together to make La Mesa neighborhoods safer.


· The Ring Neighborhoods platform is a digital neighborhood watch that both law enforcement and the public can access free of charge by downloading the Ring mobile app (iOS and Android).


· The app allows Ring Neighbors to share and comment on real time crime and safety events in their neighborhood. 


· As part of the program, LMPD may:


· Utilize the critical crime and safety events that are posted in the app by neighbors to assist in law enforcement operations and investigations; and


· Post information relating to critical incidents and other incidents in the app to keep neighbors informed regarding issues in their neighborhoods.


· In addition, LMPD and Ring may work together to offer subsidized Ring cameras to select parts of La Mesa.





Responsibilities





Ring 





· Make the Ring App available to La Mesa residents free of charge.


· Donate Ring cameras to LMPD or area of La Mesa based on the number of qualifying downloads of the app that result from the program. Each qualifying download will count as $10 towards these free Ring cameras. Ring will seed the program with an initial donation of Ten (10) Ring cameras.


· Make the Ring Neighborhoods portal available to LMPD, free of charge, including support and training for LMPD employees.


· Work with LMPD to obtain data/call logs and publish the relevant incidents in the app based on terms agreed to with LMPD. 


· As appropriate, subsidize the purchase of Ring cameras by La Mesa residents as part of a formal subsidy program. 





LMPD 


· Engage the La Mesa community with outreach efforts on the platform to encourage adoption of the platform/app.


· Choose how the free Ring cameras should be distributed. There are two options.


· Cameras will be donated directly to LMPD.  LMPD will in turn distribute these cameras to the community as part of its outreach programs.


· Ring will directly distribute these cameras to the local community, with input from LMPD.


· Maintain appropriate access controls for LMPD personnel to use the Ring Neighborhood Police portal.


· Make data related to LMPD incidents/call logs available to Ring on a mutually agreed upon basis.


· Have the option, but not obligation, to participate in a subsidized camera program.





Term


LMPD’s participation in the program shall commence upon LMPD’s acceptance of these program terms. Either party may terminate LMPD’s participation in the program at any time upon providing written notice to the other party. The Ring Neighborhoods Portal will be available to LMPD around Fall 2018.





Press Release


The parties shall agree to a joint initial press release to be mutually agreed upon by the parties announcing the partnership between the two entities.





Privacy and Terms of Use


Ring will not provide any customer personal information, including video footage, to LMPD without the prior consent of the owner or a properly issued subpoena or search warrant, as applicable. LMPD agrees not to use the Ring Neighborhoods Police Portal other than as expressly authorized by Ring and other than in connection with bona fide LMPD work. Ring’s terms of service and privacy notice, as posted on Ring.com, shall apply to all uses of the Ring app and Neighborhoods Police Portal.





Compensation


At no point shall either party receive compensation from each other as a result of this program.





Confidentiality


Unless otherwise required by law, LMPD shall keep the terms of this program confidential.
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RING LLC





 


Date: ____________________________________


 


By:  _____________________________________ 








Name:  __________________________________


 





Title: ____________________________________





























La Mesa Police Department


Program Sponsor	   





Date: ____________________________________


 


By:  _____________________________________ 








Name:  __________________________________


 





Title: ____________________________________
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Best Regards,


 


Claudia


 


 


 


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Friday, November 16, 2018 10:24 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Re: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU


 


Hi Claudia,  Good to hear from you.  There are a few items we need to address to
move forward.  First is the MOU; were you able to review it?  If acceptable, please sign and
return.


 


Next I just need to make sure we have the right folks engaged on both teams.  Primary
POC's include technical (who will distribute credentials to those using Portal), CRO (or
anyone who will be commenting on posts and/or issueing alerts), PIO for public facing
comments and someone from the investigative team.  My suggestion would be a quick
phone call with your team and Ring just to do a quick sync.


 


Actual onboarding is a formal process where we come onsite to train on use of portal, best
practices, etc.  It takes a few weeks to schedule, so again, we should talk soon.  I'm actually
flying back from the east coast but will be back on the ground and available after 2:00pm
(with an appointment at 4:00pm) or available any time on Monday or Tuesday next week.


 


Hope this all makes sense.  Let me know when you'd like to talk.


 


Ray


 


-- 


Raymond Pollum
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Vice President of Neighborhood Sales


 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile
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Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park


 


 


On Wed, Nov 14, 2018 at 12:22 PM Claudia Ortega <cortega@ci.la-mesa.ca.us> wrote:


Hi Raymond,


 


 


We would like to move forward. Let me know what the next steps are.


 


Thank you!
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Claudia


From: Raymond Pollum [mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2018 10:31 AM
To: Claudia Ortega
Subject: Ring Meeting Follow-UP + MOU


 


Ms. Ortega, Thank you again for arranging our meeting and for gathering your colleagues
to learn about Rings newest approach to reducing crime in communities.  It was a
pleasure to meet you.


 


As discussed, the Ring platform combines the deterrent value of a visible security system
(devices) with the power of an actively engaged community (via a free app) to reduce
criminal activity and to help solve open investigations. 


 


Neighbors Portal is law enforcements access to our Platform.  Highlights include:


1.  No Cost - Neighbors Portal is free to Law Enforcement 
2.  Community Engagement - LE's ability to join the conversation (about posted video


or in response to posted comments).
3.  Alerts - You may post Alerts which are highly relevant (proximity) to the recipient.
4.  Video Request - You may request video from Ring device owners relevant to


active investigations.


 As you review the attached MOU, or if others will be charged with that task, please feel
free to contact me at any time.  My cell number is 949-690-6979.  If there are changes
necessary, I can assist with the business language before we submit the document to legal
for final approval.


 


Again, thank you for meeting with me.  I look forward to working with you and the La
Mesa Police Department soon.


 


Regards, Ray-- 


Raymond Pollum


Vice President of Neighborhood Sales



mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com





 


1523 26th St


Santa Monica, CA 90404


 


ray@ring.com


(949) 690-6979 Mobile


 


 


As seen on:


Fortune Magazine- Meet Ring, the connected doorbell company that just scored Richard Branson as an
investor


Time Magazine's Top 10 Gadgets


The Truth About Daytime Burglaries


TechCrunch Product Review


ABC's Shark Tank (password: doorbot)


Ring Partners With LAPD To Reduce Crime In Wilshire Park



mailto:raymond.pollum@ring.com

http://fortune.com/2015/08/19/ring-richard-branson/

http://fortune.com/2015/08/19/ring-richard-branson/

http://time.com/3582115/top-10-gadgets-2014/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RX3sYOtqe2Q

http://techcrunch.com/2015/01/22/ring-doorbell-review/

https://vimeo.com/96825409

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sf3eUFZ0B9o&feature=youtu.be



